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The Swiss Political Tradition 

Spedal Case of Swiss Democracy 
S'I'itzerla 's the ethnological as well as 

the eo hical centre ro e, IS a an -
oc country situated in the heart of Western 
~pe covenng all wea of I5 ,9~6 i<;Q!Jare miles 

Ith a population numbering a TIme moreJFi"an 
six and a half million and borders for a thousand 
mnes upon three large neighbours-Italy, Ger
many and France-as well as on smaller Austria 
and tiny Liechtenstein. No natural boundary 
marks it off from the Germans to the north and 
east, from the French to the west and from the 
Italians to the south. Its central Alpine position 
has made it the source of several international 
rivers: the 'Rhine, flowing northward into the 
Nonh Sea, the Danube and the Po flowing south· 
eastward into the Black Sea and into the Adriatic, 
and the Rhone flowing s0t)th-westward into the 
Mediterranean. All these fIVers spring or receive 
• muents springing from the Swiss Alps and pass 
through or touch upon the territory often foreign 
countries. 

Thc.swiss people are not a homogeneous 
~. They' sharply differ in race, language, 
religion. and eyen to a certain extent in civiJisa
M n. Yet in this diversity is to be found the unil¥ 
of the Swiss nation, and Sw.itzerland presents to 
the world the most striking example.(lfnot only 
a ,!nited people, "but ~>ne of the most united, and 
certaml the most patnotlc a the eo Ie f 
Eyope." Secon , as a result or h eogr. hi-' 
ca position and h![ small size, Swizerland hps 
s~mainm aloof from the wars of 
Europe an In teemmg centre 0 world activity 

\ 

by vlrrue of an mtemahonali ua cd neu
tra I .. e 0 w~erland ~aran
reeoby the "CulIgless 01 Vienna 10 1815 and 
:eaffilll~Y [ne Leag"e~lulDs in 1920 iiDd 
It fontle e anchor 01 iIle nation 's forel~ 

duri,:t,~~ Wars. 
. was the first in the world to 

experiment with rcpllb1ican institutions, arulthc·
only one State in Euro '. '. always been 
a r u IC. When the United States was born as 
an mdependent nation, Switzerland had behind it 
a repUblican tradition of some five hundred 
years. Th'e impact of these repubhcan institUtIOns 

nos been profound on Ihe United States and other 
countries adopting the democratic way of politi
cal life. It is a government, moreover, under 
WJiicn1he pnnclples 01 dhect delliOCiACyhave 
been extenSively applied. 'fttese deVICes of duect 
democracy were first adopte.d b the State of 
SOUL a ota In e nit tates In • and 
sel the 6all roilIng 10 vmdicate the doctrine 'of 
popular sovereignty. Finally, Swizerland has 
worked out a system of government unique in 
character, but which in certain respects combines 
the stability of the American Presidential system 
with the responsibility of the Parliamentary sys
tem . 

PhysIcal CharacterIstics 
Switzerland is the "country of a thousand 

valleys" and the Swiss Ie dwell on bOth sTdes 
of a gigantiC mass separated from one y 
craggy he l ~hts and WI espreadmi snow fie l~. 
Vast mountainous areas render about a quarter of 
the territory unproductive. The major portion of 
the remaioj0g area IS su jtable only for pastures.or 
for woodland, a'!,d only about 35 per cent is 
actually devoted to agricultura! productign Ag
" culture on the whole supports 22 2 per cent of 
thee ntire population, 

""'-Nor has nature been bountiful in the min
eral resources. Oil and coal do not exist and raw 
materials are almost entirely lacking. l]1ere is 
almost nothing of value which is exporta!ile, The 
groken terrain of the country makes transporta-

on and commurucatlons difficult. The only 
nalUial advantages are Important sources of h¥-
dlo-eleca1c power. . 
• I he hOsnhty of nature in Swizcrland, how--
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ever has been " mastered by man, civilised by 
him ~Ild stamped everywhere by hi s presence, his 
labour and activities." Nature only ~ermitted 
Switzerland to exist, but man has made It a fa!fl y 
prosperous cOU'ntry witli a reasona~y stable 
cconcirfff,Agricultu[iJJaS beGR- mainiaincd at a 
very high level and the Wahle Ian carried Qut 
in the Second or r represe~ th~oun-
trY's ined food polic diminish her de· 
pendence on im orte frs. e as admi-
rably succ ed in it 'itzerl roo 
duces no-less than 80 per cent of her--own n .. ~~ds 
and i~I¥-2o::p<:<:cenl. I he Comtirution 
emp'owers [~ Central Gove.!Dwent to take mea~

ures to promote the eneral wei far nomiC 
security 0 t e ci~s. While proll1.?ting the 
general interest of the Swiss eC.Q.nomy, the Central 
Government may enact regt! lations o~xer
cise of trade a~ mdustry an<l ta~e meaSllre.s in 
favour of spec ifi.c,...eConom ic sectors or pCQfes
sions. Where this IS Justif ied by gc_ng al interest 
the Central G~ent is entitled to enact regu
lat ions departing, if~iple 
of freedom of trade and' industry in order to 
preserve important economic sectors or pro~es
sions whose existence is threatened and to Im
prove the ski li ..-of persons exercising an i ~e. 
pendent activity in-.:th?se sectors or Pr.9..~CS~lOns 
and to maintai n a--sound peasant popu allon, e'1-
sure agricultural productivity and consolidate ru-
rallandownership. . ......... 

l'araoo.mal a it may seem, Switzerland is 
primarily an industrial country and 45 per cent of 
her population is dependent upon manufacrunng 
il~ries. She balances her--othefWise defic it 
economy by the excess of exports of manufac· 
tured goods and in normal times Switzerland is 
among the nations of the world whose foreign 
trade per head of the population is the greatest. 
By virrue of her water power and skilled work· 
manship, she has developed hjghly especlalised 
manufactures such as machmery, electro-techm
cal supplies watches and t~s. The natural 
beauty ofhe~ landscape lures hunJreds and thou
sands of foreign to~.summer and winter, and 
the Swiss hostel industry remains one of the best 
equipped and most intelligently directed in the 
world" The tourist trade, in fact, is one of the . 
essential ·credit items in the Swiss balance of 
payments. All told, the Swiss are now a pros~"'f: 
ous pOllulation and the striking fearure of thell 

1. Article 3 1. Also refer to Article 23 . 
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prosperity is a significant degree of equality. , . 
There "is no proletariat, no mi sery and no hov
els"2 in Switzerland. Material anxiety exists no
where and prosperity extends to everyone and 
everywhere. The standard ofliving of the people 
in general is comparatively higher than in many 
of her neighbouring countries. This astonishing 
success, the Swiss people owe primarily to their 
own labour "reinforced by a practical intelli· 
gence of quite an exceptional quality." 
Linguistic Divisions 

Lingui~tically Switzerland is heterogene· 
ous and the Swiss nation defies all nationalistic 
canons of demographic and culrural unity. AI· 
most three· fourths of her people speak German, 
one·fi fth French, the remainder Halian, except for 
a few who speak Romanche, an ancient language 
of Latin origin. It must, however, be remembered 
that the linguistic groups arc geographically 
sharply separated from each other by the Canto· 
nal boundaries. Thus, the Tieino is almost exclu
sively (90.3 per cent). an Italian·speaking Can· 
ton, Geneva (80.6· per cent), Valll (86. 1 per cent), 
and Neuchatel (86.9 per cent) are solidly French· 
speaking; and all the remaining Cantons, except 
Berne and Fribourg, are almost exclusively Ger· 
man. Even in Berne the German population pre
dom inates over the French in the ratio of fi ve to 
one; and in Fribourg the French populat ion pre· 
dom inates over the German in the ratio of two to 
one. Romanche is the prevailing language in the 
Orisons. 

, The Swiss ConstiMion provides that four 
languages-Gennan, French, Italian and Ro· 
manche-are the "national" languages ofSwlt
zerland but that only German, French and Italian 
are "official" languages. The various Cantons 
choose their own official language or languages, 
A noticeable fearure of the present·day Swiss life 
is the "lingu istic interpenetration" among (he 
various Cantons. Almost all educated people in 
Switzerland use two or even three languages. 
Nevertheless it is a trilinguistic country and noth· 
ing whatever is done, officially or privately, to 
lessen the · linguistic difference. among the 
SwissJ Nor is there the slightest suggestion of 
any ·Iinguistic propaganda. In fact, Iin~istic 
peace reigns in this happy land of the S~lSs and 
differences of languages are regarded as a stabl' 
li sing factor to their national unity, 

2. Switzrrland is, by per capita income, one of the richest countries in the world. , 
3. Article 107 of the Constitution provides that all three language groups must be represen~ed on the Federal Court, 
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Religious Identities 
- Switzerland's religious diversity presented 

some grave problems in the pasl and it led 10 civil 
wIu- and foreign strife. Bul fortunately for the 
mltio~a~ unity of the country, the re'ligious and 
hngUlsltc areas do not coincide, but overlap . . The 
Ptotestants outnumber the Calholics in twelve 
Cantons of which nine are German and three 
French-speaking. The Catholics, on the other 
hand, outnumber the Protestanls in ten Cantons 
of which seven are German, two are French and 
one is Italian-speaking, Moreover, in most of the 
Protestant Cantons there are strong Catholic mi
norities whereas in eight oul of the ten Catholic 
Cantons the Catholics cover 80 per cenl of the 
total population. "This geographical and statis
tical distribution." observes Rappard, "of the 
two rival faiths even if it has nol always prevented 
oppression obviously makes for mutual tolera
tion. ". The population as a whole is 57 per cent 
Protestant and 42.1 per cent Catholic. . 

. The attitude of the Swiss to their religious 
dIfferences IS exactly the same as their attitude to 
their language differences. Religious minorties 
are highly respected and they do not coincide with 
linguistic minorities. One of the main purposes 
of the Federal Constitution set up in 1848 and 
amended in 1874 was to break th~~arriers created 
between Protestants and Cathohcs due to relig
IOUS differences and, thus, to create a spirit of 
truly Swiss citizenship and guarantee certain fun
damental rights to all Swiss people, no matter to 
whIch confession they had faith and to which part 
of the country they belonged. When the Consti
tution placed absolute reliance on matters of eco
nomic prosperity of the people and inculcated in 
them the spirit of narional consciousness, it pro
moted and faclhtated the growth of national loy
altles. Today, there IS complete religious tolera
tIon and the Swiss recognise -the right of every 
one to profess the religion he prefers. The idea of 
oppressing religious minorities is foreign to Ihe 
SwISS mentahty and there is not a single Swiss 
who Imagmes that national unity can be furthered 
by confession in any particular religion. "Quite 
the co~~~; here too," emphasises Andre Sieg
fried, dIversIty IS accepted as a condilion of 
federal harmony for Swiss patriotism consoli
dates itself on a very different ground." 

National Unity 
Swi~erland is, thus, a land of paradoxes. It 

•• ~ W. E.. 1M aowrnmelll of Switzerland. p. 11. 
5. Wtlson, W" lle Slale. p. 301. . 
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affords a striking example ofa federal experiment 
~hlch tends 10 o~rcome conflicting Cantonal 
mterests withoul armihilating their identity. It 
also mocks at the principle of political "self-de
termination" for racial and linguistic groups and 
offers a splendid example for how statehood and 
national patriotism can be fostered in utter defi
ance of such a principle. Woodrow Wilson wrote 
in 1896: "The Cantons .... having allied them
selves .. .. wenl on to show the world how Ger
mans, Frenchmen, and.I)alians, if they only re
spect each olher's liberties as Ihey would have 
their own respected, may by mutual helpfulness 
and forbearance build up a union at once stable 
and free. "5 Woodrow Wilson himself was the 
father of the principle of self- determination. 

But Swiss diversity is not confined only to 
language and religion. There are differences in 
the occupations of inhabitants, in the external 
conditions of their life, in their ideas and habits 
of thought. Then, there is the local pride which 
clings to time-honoured ways and customs and 
resists the tendencies, strong.as they have be
come, that make for unifonnity. Despite these 
differences, Swiss legal and moral unity has 
grown firmer with each passing generation. 

They are an exccptionally united and an 
exceptionally patriotic nation. Bryce, while ana
lysing the salient features of the Swiss nation 
says: "A strenuous patriotism bracing up th~ 
sense of national unity, an abounding variety in 
the details of social, of economic and of political 
life, coupled with an attachment oflocal self-gov
emments which having been the life-breath of 
the original Cantons, passed into the minds and 
hearts of others also, making them wish to share 
in the ancient traditions, and contributing to the 
overthrow . of the oligarchy in the cities even 
where, as in Berne, it had been strongest. II Thus, 
members of three races, even four Unational" 
languages, and two religions have become one 
people. 

THE STRUGGLE FOR UNITY 

Early ijislory 
Switzerland, as Andre Siegfried says, was 

not formed by unification but by aggregation. 
Originally, Switzerland consisted of a number of 
so~ereign Stat"s without any co-ordinating cen
trat autnonty; These States comprised residents 
of different populations dwelling around the 
Alps. The inhabitants of these mountain valleys 
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did not possess a common race or a common 
history or speak a common language, though they 
shareq a common mode of life. 

Towards the end of thirteenth century, 
however, three small Teutonic communities en
tered into a league of mutual defence to protect 
their common rights and privileges against the 
ex isting encroachments of their feduallords ; the 
most important being the Hapsburg rulers of 
Austria , themselves of Swiss origin, and then also 
Empt:rurs of the Holy Roman Empire. The 
Hapsburg rulers made an attempt to reassert their 
fcdual authority, but were met with successful 
resistance of the three confederated Cantons at 
the battle of Morgarten in 1315. During the next 
forty years, five more Cantons joined the confed
eracy of the original three. The confederation won 
its second victory over Austria in 1386 and 
thereby vindicated its de/acID independence. For 
[\\.'0 and a half centuries thereafter the confedera
tion maintained its existence, though the alliance 
\Vas very often threatened by secessionist move
ment prompted by intercantonal strife. 

The religious dissensions of the Tefanna
tion period~ once again, brought into prominence 
the secessionist tendencies. Half the Cantons em
braced Protestantism and the other half adhered 
to the old faith . The confederation, however, 
survived, for the supreme interest of common 
defence held its members together. In 1648, the 
Treaty of Westphalia finally released the confed
erat ion from the suzerainty of the Holy Roman 
Empire and recogni sed its independent existence. 
l3y this time the number of the confederating 
Cantons had gone up to thirteen. 

Nature of tile Ancient Confederation 
The autho'rity of the confederation, thus, 

gradually extended over the greater part of the 
present Swiss territory. AJthough the Cantons 
proved unified enough to throw off outside con
trol , they soon began to quarrel among them
selves. In the management of their domestic af
fairs, the Cantons acted as completely sovereign 
entities. Their political institutions, too, varied 
greatly; the rural Cantons were pure democracies 
and governed themselves by meetings of the 
people; some, like Berne, were close oligarchies 
of nobles; and in others oligarchy was more or 
less tampered by a popular element. 

Swizerland remained all through. this pe
riod an alliance bound together only for offensive 
and defensive purposes. The Confederation, ac
cordingly, had jurisdiction only over foreign 
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relations. matters relating to peace and war, and I 
inter- Cantonal disputes. These affairs were man- 
aged by a Diet which met at irregular intervals ip 
one of the Cantons. The delegates who sat in the < 
Diet were the agents of their Cantons and they 
acted according to thl!ir specific instructions. In : 
the Diet a certain ronnal precedence was given 1 

to the larger Cantons, such as Berne and Zurich: 
but it was a constant source of irritation for others 
who insisted on the substance of their equality 
"and behaved in a manner not unlike that of a 
sovereign State participating in an international 
confcrence." The decisions of this assembly 
were not regarded legally binding unless they 
were unanimous. In fact , the Cantons looked at 
the Diet with suspic ion and as a consequence of 
their strong local affinities had come to be firmly 
establi shed. 

Ir is interesting to 110te that some of the 
Cantons had by conquests acquired new territo
ri es and rhey regarded their acqui sitions like sub
jcct areas denying to their inhabitants all rights 
and privileges which the Can tons claimed for 
themselves and thei r citiSl:ns. 
French Revolution and Restoration 

Then, came the French Revolution sweep
ing away all the local inst itutions. The armies of 
the French Revolution foisted the Helvetic Re
public in 1798, upon the weak and disunited 
confederacy. But the Swiss reacted so strongly 
against the French-imposed Constitution that Na
poieorT was forced to restore the Constitution of 
the Cantons by the Act of Mediation of 1803. 
Under this Act six new Cantons were fonned 
chiefly out of allied and subject territories speak
ing French and Italian. Afier the fall of Napoleon, 
the Congress of Vienna gave to Swizerland the 
o ld Confederate and Cantonal institutions of the 
eighteenth century and added three more Cantons 
to it. The total number of the Cantons thus form
ing the confederacy came to be 22. 

Although the New Constitution did not 
establish any central authority·as such but it did 
establish a Diet containing a representative of 
each Canton, voting on instructions. The Diet was 
competent to declare war, conclude peace, name 
ambassadors, and to levy troops in accordance ~ 
with a system of Cantonal contingents. It could 
also send troops into any part of Switzerland I 

threatened by disorder. The Cantons, however, 
maintained their complete internal autonomy 
which many of them now used to restore aristo
cratic regimes. They could, ~oreover, conclude 
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treaties provided they were not prejudicial to the 
Confederation or to the right of other Cantons. 

Birth of Modern Switzerland , 
. The French suzerainty proved a blessing in 

disgui se for it was between 1798 and 1815 that 
the basis of modem Switzerland had been finnly 
laid. The Act of Mediation added 6 more Cantons 
to the already 13. Three more, all French-Speak
ing were added in 1815, thus giving to Switzer
land its present configuration. It was during this 
period that the trilingual status of the country, as 
it is today, was officially recognised. Finally, the 
French, liberal democratic and centralising influ
ences began to manifest themselves into the 
Swiss political institutions. The Federal Agree
ment of t 815, therefore achieved, unity in diver
sity. 

Partly as a result of the liberal revolution 
of 1830 in France, a movement arose to revise 
the Cantonal Constitutions in Swizerland in con
fonnity with the democratic principles. In 1832, 
the Diet appointed a Commission to prepare a 
new or revise the federal pact. But it made no 
progress due to the serious religious differences. 
In 1845, the seven Catholic Cantons fanned a 
separate league called the Sonderbund. The for
mation of this league led to a Civi l War which 
was suppressed within a month. 

The defeat of the seven Catholic ~antons 
was, in fact, the triumph for the movement of 
national unity. Influenced by the internal dissen
sions and motivated by the European liberal 
movement of 1848, the Swiss Diet now approved 
a new constitution which aimed to bring about a 
stronger and more highly organised government. 
Inspired to a certain extent by the example of the 
United States, the Constitution of September 
1848 transfonned Switzerland into a Federal 
Government. 

The Constitution of 1848 

The Constitution of 1848 was the child of 
compromise and it reflected the growth of new 
ideas with an attempt to retain ancient practices. 
The federating Cantons insisted on their retaining 
a sovereign character. A compromise was, ac
cordingly, reached and the twenty- two Cantons 
rernained sovereign "so far as their sovereignty 
is not limited by the Federal Constitution." The 
powers of the Federal Government extended to 
diplomatic and military affairs as well as to cer
tain economic matters, such as posts, customs, 
weights and measures and such other matters in 
which concerted action was deemed necessary 
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with a view to achieving national unity. The 
executive power was vesle'd in a Federal Council 
consisting of seven members elected by the Fed
eral ASSembly. 

The legislative power was vested in a Fed
eral Assembly, divided into two Chambers; the 
Council of States equally representing the Can
tons, and the National Council representing the 
population. The judicial power was vested in the 
Federal Tribunal, but it had no jurisdiction to 
declare laws unconstitutional. The Constitution 
guaranteed the sovereignty of the territories of 
the Cantons and authorised the Federal Govern
Illent to intervene in Cantonal affairs without 
await ing a request from the Cantonal authority in 
case ofintemal disturbance or threatened conflict 
betv.'een several Cantons. 
The Constitution of 1874 

The Constitution of 1848 remained in force 
for twenty-six years. In the meantime, the ten
dency towards greater centralisation became 
powerful, although the Federalistsstill advocated 
certain social and municipal privileges of the 
Cantons. The Radicalists, on the other hand, per
sisted in their demands for the abolition of such 
rights and privileges. They pleaded for certain 
inalienable rights and liberties for all the Swiss 
people alike under the protection ofa unified and 
centralised law. They also desired for the nation
ali sat ion of railways under federal ownership, 
and that legis lation should be referred to the 
referendum of the entire Swiss population, not as 
inhabitants of Cantons but as a single and unified 
nation . 

The Radical movement carried with it a 
considerable majority of the public opinion ne
cessitating thereby the revi sion of the Constitu
tion of 1848. The Federal Assembly drew up a 
new Constitution and referred it to the people for 
their approval. It was adopted in April by a vote 
of 340,000 and 14; Cantons against 198,000 and 
7; Cantons. 

The new Constitution, which became op
erative on May 29, 1874, is now the working 
Constitution ofSwitzerland. lt gaveto the Federal 
Government centraliz~d control over military 
matters and the initiative in unifying certain mat
ters of commercial law. Since 1874, the Con~ti
tulion has been amended a number of times. 
These amendments have still further centralised 
the powers of the Federal Government, have ' 
imposed upon the new government new tasks in 
the realm of economic regulation and social in-
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surannce, and have increased the direct participa
tion of the people in the process oflegislation. In 
193$, complete revision of the Constitution by 
popular initiative was requested by those groups 
who advocated strengthening the powers of the 

. The Government Of Switze~and 

Cantons, ¥il ~ who believed in the principie 
of occupaii<Ul'i1 representation and its evolution 
into the cooperative state. But it was rejected by 
the poop\<>. 
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CHAPTER II 

fe
II 

" ( I Basic Features of the Swiss Confederation 

The Republic of Switzerland, known by the 
fonnal title of Swiss Confederation, is composeJl, 
of twenty-three "Sovereign Cantons", namely, 
2:unch, Berne, Uri, ~chwys, Dnlerwalden (Upper 
and Lower), Glarus, Zug, Fribourg, Soleure, 
Basle (City and Rural), Schaftbauserrv, Appen
zell (both Rhodes), St. Gall, Grisons, Aargau, 
Thurgau, Ticino, Vaud, Valais, Neuchatel, Ge
neva and Jura.' Three Cantons, Unterwalden, 
Basle' an<\ Appenzell are further split up into half 
Cantons. Each half Canton is entirely inde
pendent of its twin and differs from a whole 
Canton only in two respects. ~ halfCanto~ 
only one member to the Council of States, the 
Chamber representing the constituent units, in
stead of two as the full Cantons are entitled to. 
Secondly, a half Canton is entitled to cast a half 
vote on all questions relating to constitutional 
amendment,) whether full revision or partial re
vision. The subdivision into half Cantons was 
necessitated because of religious, historical or 
other local causes. 

Federalism () 

Switzerland's polity is federal, although 
Article I of the Constitution describes it as the 
Swiss Confederation. But it is a misnomer to call 
it a Confederation, in spite of the constitutional 
use of the tenn. A confederation implies a loose 
league of sovereign and independent States with
out a strong central authority lind it has chances 
of dissolution. The Swiss Confederation, on the 
other hand, came into being as the Preamble to 
the Constitution asserts, "with the intent of 
strengthening the alliance of the Confederates 
and of maintaining and furthering the unity, 
strength and honour of the Swiss nation .. .. " The 
Preamble further adds that in order to achieve the 
solidarity of the Swiss nation a "federal Consti
tution" has been adopted. Even if it be conceded 
that the Preamble to the Constitution has no 

juristic meaning and value, still it clarifies the 
intention of the Father-framers, the kind of polity 
they established and the express will of the people 
of Switzerland and the Cantons who adopted it 
at a referendum. The Cantons of Switzerland 
agreed to modifY, like the original thirteen States 
of the United States, their erstwhile sovereignty 
in such a way as to grant adequate authority for 
national purposes to the Central Government of 
the 'Confederation':. The powers of the Central 
Government and the aim of the 'Confederation' 
find their expression in Article 2 of the Constitu
tion. The aim of the 'Confederation', it says "is 
to preserve the outward independence of the fa
therland, to maintain internal peace and order, to 
protect the freedom and the rights of the confed
erates and to promote their common prosperity. tl 

For the fulfilment of the aims of the 'Confedera
tion' the subject matters to which the authority of 
the Central Government extends are: foreign af~ 
fairs, questions of peace and war, conclusion of 
alliances and treaties, management and control 
of currency, communi cati ons, commerce, 
weights and measures, naturalisation and ex pa
triation. higher education and research, conser
vation of natural resources, and all other fiscal 
matters concerning the prosperity of Switzerland. 

Federation as a principle, is the combina
tionofunity and diversity and it is the only answer 
in countries with deep-seated racial, cultural, re
ligious or linguistic differences. It hannonises 
local autonomy with national unity and, thus, 
provides an equilibrium between the centripetal 
and centri fu gal forces. The Central Government 
is assigned functions which are of national im
portance and general concern whereas matters of 
local interest ,hat differ in different parts and 
sec tions of the country are left to the people of 
those areas for solution. In this way, a federal 
government presents a happy blending of cen-

1. Some of Ihe french-speaking citizens of the Demese Jura wished to be separated from the German-speaking Berncse 
of the rest of the Canton. A Cantonal initiative of Berne was rejected in 195~. but the demand for ~paration remained 
unabated and Jura was created a separate full Canton. I 

2. Thcre had been a demand for the unity of Baslc_ It was refused in 1948 but it succeeded in 1960. A ConstitUtional 
Commission consisting of representatives of two Cantons was appointed ,to draft a new unified Constitution. 

3. The constitutional position Of haifa canton in found in Article 123_ 

469 
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tralization and decentralization. 
The parallelism between the Constitution 

of Switzerland and that of the United States is 
close. Both have a federal polity envisaging dual 
governments of divided powers conferred by 
their respective ConstilUlions and which cannot 
be changed by either acting independen!ly. The 
Swiss Constitution ex~ressl y declares that the 
Cantons' 'are sovereign insofar as their sover
eignly is not limited by the Federal Constitution 
and, as such, exercise all rights which are no~ 
entrusted to the federal power. ,,' The Constitu
tion of the United States ordains that the powers 
"not delegated to the United States by the Con
stitution, nor prohibited to it by the states are 
reserved to the states respectively or to the peo
ple. "5 In each case, the constituent units of the 
federation have transferred specific powers to the 
federal government and reserved all residual 
powers for themselves. In both instances, in any 
case of conflict, over which authority has been 
transferred to the Central Government, the fed
eral authority is supreme and its will prevails. 
That is the spirit of federali sm which aims to give 
'prestige and strength to the national government. 
If the constituent units toy with it, federalism in 
its essence disappears. 

There are, however, two major differences 
between the Swiss and the American systems. In 
the first place, the Constitution, both in Switzer
land and in the United States, is supreme, but the 
means of protecting that supremacy in Switzer· 
land are juridically imperfect. Switzerland does 
not have judicial review of the constitutionality 
of federal legislation. Her legislative branch is 
supreme; its own interpretation of its constitu
tional powers is binding and final. Secondly, in 
the United States the federal administration is 
usually in a position to administer its laws. In 
Switzerland the obligation to carry out federal 
legislation frequently devolves upon the Canto
nal Government. II has no organization of its own 
and possesses scanty means to have its laws 
enforced. All depends upon the goodwill and 
co-operation of the Cantonal Goverrunents. Of 
Course, it goes to their credit that they have never 
left the National Government to hold the baby. 

In the course oftime, however, the growth 
of federal power became more and more pro
nounced. As the need for nationallll!\..!Y increased 

4. Article 3. 
S. Tenth Amendment 
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and as problems calling for governmental regu
lation or ass istance emerged, they overstepped 
Cantonal boundaries and assumed nationwide 
importance. Among these were military training, 
banking, patents, transportation, traffic in arms 
and alcoholic beverages, production and market
ing of grains and railroads and radios both of 
which were nationalised. Agriculture, manufac
turing and the tourist traffic were subsidised, 
industry was protected, impol1 quotas were fi xed, 
unemployment relief and compulsory insurance 
were initiated. When the Federal Government 

. took to direct taxes and excise duties, it offered 
Cantons share in the new revenues which hitherto 
were the exclusive monopoly of the Cantons. 

Four important factors have contributed to 
the process of centralisation; war, economic de
pression, the demand for ever increasing social 
services, and the mechanical and technological 
revolution in transpol1 and industry. These fac
tors arc not peculiar to Switzerland. They are as 
much in the Swiss as in other federations. But the 
fact that Switzerland remains surrounded by three 
powerful neighbours, J! .. France~-ltaly and Ger
rpany, accelerated the pace of centralisation. In 
1914 and especially in 1939 the Federal Assem
bly granted the Government exceptional and un
limited powers to protect the security, integri ty 
and neutrality oflhe country, and to safeguard its 
credit, economic interests and food supply. These 
plenary powers involved restriction on the liber
ties and the rights of the Swiss to a staggering 
extent, but the people readily accepted them as 
necessary for preserving their independence and 
sovereignty. Both pro-Nazi and Cornmunist or
ganisations were suppressed. In August 1935, 
Professor Prozig of the Berne University was 
dismissed, because he had taken, as a leader of 
the Swiss National Socialist Parry, oath of alle
giance to Hiller. In October 1936, the Federal 
Council suppressed by law an irredentistic move
ment in Ticino, the Italian-speaking Canton. 
Likewise, the activities of the Communist Party 
were banne<l in the country and in 1935, Com
munist propaganda was prohibited by law. The 
extent of Swiss nationalism can be examined 
from the fact that in April 1937, the Canton of 
Neuchatel decided by a plebiscite, and for the first 
time in Switzerland's history, to suppress Com
munist organisations "for their super, and anti-
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national activities. "6 After the anny had been 
transferred to the Central Government, civil and 
criminal law became federal instead of Canto
nal.1 The motto: Hone Jaw and one anny" was 
an endeavour to strengthen the cohesion ofSwit
zerland. 

These developmentsin the extension ofthe 
powers of the Federal Govtrnment have been 
viewed by many writers as alarming. When the 
War emergency was over or the country had been 
freed from the economic depression. it was ex
pected that the range of federal action would 
decrease. But it has not happened so. Swiss eco
nomic li fe continues to be strictly controlled in 
its various aspects8 and with it there is a corre
sponding growth of the federal bureaucracy and 
consequently a grumbling about its expense. 
"The danger of this tendency," says Andre Sieg
fried, " is that of the extent they suffer the en
croachments of the central power the Cantons 
will gradually cease to be sovereign States at all 
and become simple district administrations car
rying the behests of the Central authority." This 
is, however, an ex~gerated view. The spirit of 
the Swiss Confederation, since its inception and 
particularly since 1848 when it became a really 
federal State, has always been to ensure and 
protect the autonomy of the Cantons, and to 
preserve their individual and separate entity. The 
Cantons remain the more genuine and more liv
ing democracies and the federative structure of 
the State , as Hans Huber says, "comes to com
plete both the idea of freedom and the idea of 
democracy." The Cantons are the constituent and 
pre-existing members of the Federal State.ln fact, 
the Federal State was formed to unite and protect 

. the freedom and rights of its constituent mem
bers.9 The powers of the Cantons are original and 
they exercise all rights which are not delegated 
10 the Federal Government. The Constitution 
guarantees to the Cantons their territory, their 
sovereignty, their constitutions, the liberty and 
rights of their people and the constitutional rights 
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of citizens, and the rights and powers conferred 
by the people on the authorities. Article 16 of the 
Constitution authorises the Federal Executive to 
take any necessary measures, within the limits of 
its powers, to enforce these guarantees. 

Although the sovereignty of the Cantons 
has steadily diminished in favour of the Confed
eration, nonetheless it is from the Cantons that 
the Confederation draws its authority and derives 
its consti tutional usages. The Cantons are the 
original parts of the federal system of government 
and they retain their essential prerogatives. Main
tenance of internal peace and security is their 
concern. Construction of public works lo and 
highways," provision for a system of public 
education, care ofihe social dependants, control 
of elections and local government are all their 
responsibil ity. It is only by being a citizen of a 
Canton that one acquires the citizenship o fSwit
zerland" and Cantonal laws sti ll determine many 
of the citizen's civil rights. Many affairs of the 
Central Government are managed by Cantonal 
Governments. Civil and criminal laws, federal 
subjects, are administered by the courts whiCli are
exclusively Cantonal. The Federal Government 
simply makes military regulations and appoints 
superior officers, but enforcement of those regu
lat ions, raising of certain contingents for the na
tional anny and provision of the personal equip
ment of each soldier, are the concern of the 
Cantons13 The Federal Tribunal has no officers 
of its own. It depends upon Cantonal Govern
ments for the execution of its judgments. 

To sum up, the Swiss Constitution ex
pressly recognises the juridical personality ofthe 
Cantons in the composi tion of all federal organs . 
The Council of States represents the Cantons on 
the basis of equality and corresponds to the 
American Senate. The National Council repre
sents the people in proportion to the number of 
electors in each Canton with the proviso that each 
Canton, no matter how small, shall have at least 
one deputy. The personality of the Cantons is also 

6. As quoted in Ramesh Chandra Ghosh, the Government afthe Swiss Republic (1953), p. S3 Geneva banned the Communist 
Party on 13th June, 1937. Vaud did the same by plebiscite on January 30,1938, by 34,603 votes against 12,700 votes, 
Ibid .. fn. 

7. Article 64 (1) and Article 64 bi s (1) 
8. Article 32 his. 
9. Article 2 . . 

10. Article 23, however. provides thai the Central Government "is entitled in the interest of Switzerland. or a considerable 
part of ii, to order public works at its own expense or to encourage s!,!h works by granting subsidies." . 

II. Article 36 bis (6). While recognising "the sovereignty" oflhe CantonS over national highways Article 36 bis (I to S) 
empowers the Confederation to build and maintain national highways. 

12. Article 43 . 
13. Article 20 and Article 21 (2). 

, 
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recognised in the process of amending the Federal 
Constitut.ion. No change in the Constitutions can 
be considered legally adopted unless it is ap
proved by a majority of votes of the cit izens and 
a lso by a majority of the Cantons. 

A Compar atively Longer Document 

The Swiss Constitution is rather a lengthy 
document, muc: h longer than the Constitution of 
the United States on which it is generally mod
elled. It goes into a good 'many details dea ling 
w ith matters 3S fi shing and hunting, qua lifica
tions of the members of the liberal profess ions, 
sickness and burial of the indigent, cattlc dis
eases, gambling houses, and lotteries. All these 
matters in reality bleong to the sphere of ordinary 
rather than to that of constitut~ona l legis lation. 
Behind this plethora of details was perhaps the 
desire for sharp division of:mthority between the 
Cantons and the Federal Government. 

Spirit of Republica nism 

Alllhrough the Swiss Constinltion there is 
in evidence a strong spirit o f republican is 111 . This 
is, in fact, the \'ery breath of the Swiss way o f Ii fc . 
Art ic le 6 of the Constinllion requ ires the Confed
erat ion to gUilrantee the Cantonal Constitu tions. 
provided that the laller ensure the exercise of 
political rights according to republican (repre
sentative or democratic) fOnll S. The meaning of 
this provision becomes more clear when it is read 
along with Article 4. It says: .. All Swiss cit izens 
are equa l before the law. In Switzerl and. there 
shall be neither subjects. nor privileges of place. 
binh. person or fami ly." This provi sion, accord
ing to Christopher Hughes, " is now a rule oflaw 
and incontestably the most active rule of law of 
the whole Const ituti on." " The founders o fmod
em Switzerland were animated" by the desi re to 
emancipate the individual from the shackles of 
the aristocratic, mercantilistic and cleri ca l tradi
tions which had for centuries limited"1 5 the in
di"idual' s freedom. They. accordingly, abolished 
all a ri sto~ rat ic and oligarchic pri vileges and guar
anteed to the Swiss people equality before law. 
Every Swiss, man or woman, who has reached 
~emy y~ho'is not exClmtcd 

• from t e nghts-of-activC"l:ltizenSh ip, has tfie righ t 
to detennine1li!'govemment, and the acceptance 
o f the C nstitullon by me maJonty 01 tfie peo Te, 
and its amendment a ny time on popu ar de
mand. 
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There are, thus, in Switzerland no subjects, 
nor any privileges o f rank, birth, pcrson or fami ly. 
All pol itical institutions of the cOuntry-federal, 
Cantonal and Communal-are elective in char
acter, and the direci participation of the people in 
the affairs of government, and for making 
changes in the Constinltion are the basic princi
plcs of the nation 's political practices. The prin
ciple of republ icanism and direct sovereignty of 
the nation is, indeed , the bulwark of Swiss de
mocracy and the people have accepted it in a 
religious spirit. 

Cil'i1 Rights 

Inasmuch as the Swiss Federal State owed 
its creatioT! largely to the liberal mo' ·ement in the 
I S30's and 1840's the fram ers of the Federal 
Constituti on were carefu l to include a number of 
pnwisions designed to protect the Swiss citizen 
:1gainst fu ture arbit rary action on the part ofthc 
Cantons. Although the ConstinHion does rot con
win ;l fomlal Bill (I f Rights, ne\ cnheJess some 
1\\ 0 dozrn Artic k s 5C3itCrcd throughout the 
do,:ument deal with the rights of inrlivieuals. 
Th('sc rights arc elaborated in g:e:lI dCIJi 1. Not 
only are they defined as wel l as asserted, but in 
Jllany I..'ascs the corresponding dut ies of the indi
\idual 3re also set forth. 

The ri ghts of the Swiss citi zens, both guar
Jnt('~d by the FeJ~ra l Const itution and others 
~UJr3nt('eJ by his Cnntonal CO:1~titut i on, are pro
ie-l Ied by COUI1 s against in fringement by any 
Cantona l authority. Th is protection CJn include 
an appeal to the Federa l Tribunal '· which is the 
highest Court in the land. In practice, such appeals 
are numerous, especially those concerned with a 
" io lation of thc genera l righ t of oq"ality before 
the law. 

Citizenship in Switzerland has a three-fold 
basis: Communal, Cantonal and Federa l. A per
son cannot be a Swiss cit izen without being a 
citizen of a Canton and a person cannot be a 
Cantonal citizen without being a citizen of a 
Commune. The Constitution does not define citi 
zenship. It simply proyides that every citizen of 
a Canton is a Swiss citizen. Cantonal Constitu
tions pass responsibility to the lower level by 
providing that every citizen must also be a citizen 
of a Commune. 

In practice, communal citizenship. and thus 
Swiss citizership, follows a modified rule of Jus 

14. Hughes, C., The Federal Constitution o/S'K'if:eriar.d. pp. 6-7. 
IS . Rappard. D.E., The Government o/Swj/erland, pp. 108.09. 

t G.. An,d, t 13 ( I )(J). 
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Sanguinis. A child born of Swiss parents is, ipso 
facto, a citizen of his father's Commune of origin. 
A Swiss woman marrying a Swiss from another 
Commune loses the citizenship of her original 
Commune and becomes a citizen of her hus
band's Commune of origin. A child born of alien 
parents shall be a Swiss citizen by binh if its 
mother was born a Swiss citizen and if both its 
parents were resident in Switzerland at the time 
of its binh . The child shall acquire the citizenship 
of its mother's Commune of origin. Switzerland 
docs not recognise the principle of jus soli when 
a child born of alien parents automatically be
comes the citizen of a State on the so}1 of which 
it is born. 

Swiss citizenship can also be acquired by 
naturalisation. Originally, the procedure to be 
followed and the fee to be paid varied from 
Canton to Canton and from Commune to Com
mune within the same Canton. This led to a 
scandalous abuse, especially during World War 
I, when anyone could purchase citizenship and 
this brought federal intervention. Miele 44 now 
provides that Federal I;)gislation "shall specify 
the condi tions for the acquisition or loss of Swiss 
citizenship". The Federal law of 1920 stand
ardized the classification of persons barred from 
acquiring citi zenship and prescribed the mini
mum period of twelve years of residence before 
an alien could submit a petition for conununal 
citizenship. Federal authorities were also given 
the power to disapprove any individual grant of 
citizenship. 

In principle Swiss citizenship is inalien
able. Anicle 44 (I) prescribes that no Swiss 
citizen "may be expelled from the territory of the 
Confederat ion or of his Canton of origin." It was 
only during World War II that an emergency law 
empowered the Government the right to deprive 
of their citizenship Swiss citizens having two or 
three nationalities if that fact could be construed 
to be a danger to the neutrality of Switzerland. A 
Law of 1952 also provides that second generation 
Swiss born abroad do not automatically become 
citizens of Switzerland. A Swiss woman who 
marries a foreigner may lose her citizenship un
less she makes a declaration before marriage that 
she wishes to retain it. But these instances arejust 
exceptions to the rule. 

In general every Swiss citizen can settle in 
any place in the country. But the freedom of 
movemends hedged by various limitations and 
makes the scope of this right much less complete 
as compared with many other countries, for in-
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stance, in the United States. The Canton in which 
an individual may wish to settle can demand that 
he should produce a "cenificate of origin" or 
some other document authenticating his identity 
from his Commune of origin . The Commune may 
refuse to issue such a certi ficate or some similar 
identifying document. or another Commune may 
declineto release it, under certain conditions such 
as the non-payment of panicular taxes. 

Even an individual in possession of a cer
tificate of origin may be refused pennission to 
settle in cases where the person in question had 
been deprived of his civil ri ghts as a consequence 
of criminal judgment of a Coun. Some other 
Canton may withdraw the right to reside in cases 
where an individual may have been " repeatedly 
sentenced for grave misdemeanour" or has Hbe_ 
come a penn anent burden upon public charity" 
and to whom the Canton or Commune of origin 
refused adequate ass istance after having been 
officially requested to render it. In no case, how
ever, is the Canton of origin pennitted to refuse 
a Swiss the right to return. 

In view of the right of Cantons to withdraw -
the privilege to reside from those who perma
nently depend upon public chari ty. the responsi
bi1ity for the case of indigent Swiss citizens rests 
ultimately on the Cantons of their origin. Since 
quite a number of Swiss reside outside the Can-
tons of their origi n, it is provided that the cost of 
relief shall be shared between the place of origin 
and the place of domicile according to a propor-
tion based upon the length oftime the pauper bas 
resided outside the Canton of origin. 

According to Miele 4, "All Swiss are 
equal before Ihe law." This is funher amplified 
in the same Anicle by the statement that "In 
Switzerland there are neither subjects nor privi
leges of rank, binh, person or family." Miele 60 
adds, " All Cantons are bound to afford all Swiss 
citizens the same treatment as their own citizens 
in the fields oflegislation.and of judicial proceed
ings." Anicle 58 guarante~rson may 
be deprived of his "constitutional judge; there
fore no extraordinary couns of law may be set 
up." The same Aniele abolished ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction. In the eyes of the framers of the 
Constitution, these provisions were necessary to 
eliminate the creation of ad hoc couru such.as 
those used for the persecution of the Liberals 
during the Sonderbund War and to keep ecclesi-·· 
astical couns out of civil affairs. The provision 
regarding the constitutional judge' , is now "only 
used against arbitrariness in sending people to 
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one tribunal rather than to another or in refusing 
jurisdiction. "17 Personal claims against a "sol
vent debtor" must be brought before the tribunal 
o f the debtor's place of domicile and, as such, hi s 
property may not be seized or attached for per
sonal c laims outside the Canton in which he has 
his domic ile. Imprisonment for civil debts is not 
permitted. The Constitution prohibits corporal 
punishment and the death penalty for political 
crime. A provision of the 1874 Constitution abol
ished the death penalty for other crimes, but it 
was reintroduced in 1878 as a result of constitu
tiona l amendment. The Federal Criminal Code 
1942, reestablishes the prohibition on capital 
punishment except for serious crimes committed 
in times of war and during active military serv ice. 

Freedom of the press is guaranteed by Ar
ticle 55. The original Article provided that Can
tonal legislatures may enact measures "for the 
repression of abuses" and the FederallcgislalUre 
"has the right to prescribe penalties in order to 
suppress abuses directed against itself or its 
authorities." These provisions have been abro
gated as a resu lt of the operation o f the Swiss 
Crim inal Code. 

The citizens are also guaranteed the free
dom of association and petition. The freedom of 
associa ti on has been in terpreted to inc lude th l.! 
fu mla tion of organised groups for religious, po
li tical , social, and economic purposes and it in
cludes the right to assembly as well. This ri ght is 
subject, however, to the provision that neither the 
purpose of the associat ion nor the means it em
ploys are in any way "illegal or dangerous for 
the State." The Constitution provides that Call
tonal laws shall lay down the measures required 
to repress the rnisuse of this right. As regards the 
right to petition, it should be noted that the com
petent Swiss offi cials make an etTort to take most 
peti tions seriously and redress grievances. But 
the right itselfhas lost a great deal of importance 
3S a result of the adoption of the Const ituti onal 
initiative. 

To sa feguard against a ll poss ibilit ies o f 
religious confl icts which for long had distracted 
Switzerland, the Constitution suggests various 
provisions. Freedom of belief and consc ience arc 
inviolable. No one can be forced to participate in 
a religious association, to attend religi ous teach
ing or to perfonn a religious act, nor he be sub
jected to penaities of any sort because of his 
religious education of children until they have 
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completed their sixteenth year. Nor can his civi l 
or po litical rights be abridged by any ecclesiasti
calor religious prescriptions. At the same time, 
no pe"on can refuse to fulfil, on the ground of 
religious beliefs, any obligation which citi zen· 
ship may demand. Moreover, no person can be 
compelled to pay taxes the proceeds of which go 
to finance a rel igious body to which he does not 
belong. 

Article 50 guarantees the free exercise of 
the act of worship within the limits set by public 
order or morality. The Cantons and the Con fed-

. cra tion may take appropriate measures for the 
preservation of public order and peace among the 
members orthe different religious communities, 
as well as against encroachment by religious 
authorities on the rights of citizens and the State. 
Disputes of public or private law which mayarise 
out oftne creation of new religious communities 
or out of the splitting of existing communities 
may be brought before the competent authorities 
by lodging a complaint. Ecclesiastica l jurisdic
tion has be!!n ilbolished. 

The Constitution also guarantees the right 
to marriage and it is placed under the protect ion 
orthe Fedefill Government. Th is right cannot be 
limited tor rel igious or economic reasons, nor on 
account of previous conduct or of other police 
cO ll s i d~rat ions. A marriage which has been cele-() 
brated in a Canton or abroad according to the local 
legislation is recogni sed as valid within the whole 
territory of Switzerland. Through her manriage. 
the woman acquires the ci tizenship of her hus· 
band. Children born before marriage " shall be 
legitimized by the subsequent marriage of their 
parents". )Jo bride-admission fcc or nay other 
similar tax can be levied. 

All Cantons are "bound to afford" all 
cit izens the same treatment as their own citizens 
in the field s oflegislation and of judicial proceed
ings. All !ransfertaxes on the moving of property 
inside Switzerland and all pre-emption rights of 
citi zens of one Canton aga inst citizens of other 
Cantons have been abolished. Federal legislation 
fixcs the limi ts within which a Swiss citizen can 
be depri'·ed of his po litical ri ghts. Federal legis
lation lays down the necessary provisions con· 
ceming the extradition of the accused from one 
Canton to another. Extradition may not be made 
compulsory for pol itical and press offences. 

The Constitution guarantees the right of 
ownc"hip. The Confederation and the Cantons, 

.. 17. Hughes. c., The FMeral Constitutjon a/Switzerland, p. 7. 
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to the extent allowed by their constitutional pow- The Swiss faith in democracy as a political 
ers, can, however, by legislation and for reasons principle is most characteristically revealed in the 
of public interest make provision for expropria- people ' s extensive use of the instrumentsofdirect 
tion and restriction on ownership. In cases of popular government. The most ancient of these 
expropriation and restriction of ownership fair is Landsgemejllde or open town meeting in which 
compensation, equivalent to expropriation. shall every male adult can speak, make his own laws 
be paid . IS and elect officers. This over fi ve hundred years 
Demoera,)' and Switzerland old, tradition of government still obtains in the 

.. Among modem democracies". writes /,flv'c Landsgemeinde Cantons: Glarus, Appenzell 
James Bryce in the opening Chapter on the gov- > Outer Rhodes, Appenzell Inner Rhodes, Obwal
emment of Switzerland, "which are true democ-' den and Nldwalden .. In all other Cantons a 
racies, Switzerland has the highest claim to be representative repub"can form of govemment 
studied. IrIS the oldesl,fiii'1n:ol ams communi- eXISts where a frequent use I S made of the 
t~ whiC11 popular government ales further modem Instruments of direct democracy. 
bacK tlian It docs anywliere e se 10 tlie wor d; and ~amely, the popular referendum and the popular 
it1las pushed democratic doctrines furtherand mlttatlve. The use of these mstruments I S also 
wor e t em out more consIStently ~y made for matters affectmg the Confederation and 
o111er tum ean States.' '·t9 The principI.e..ofSwiss internatIOnal treatIes. 
democracy is to c communa eiQre bein~ Can- A Dynamic Constitution 
100.1, an to be cantonal before being fe~1. The Swiss Constitut ion is a living docu-
"inc-basis of jloTitl ,a authori ty IS tnat of local ment and it presents a singular example of adapt-
autonomy and the popular wi ll is formed from abilitJwithin the extent ofa written Constitution. 
the boltom upward. Switzerlan.<1 is a land of small The Constitution has been so amended from time 
communities, rural and urban. Mld Commune had to time as to represent the popular aspirations 
been from the earliest time a potent factor in consistent with the exigencies of time. The policy 
accustoming the people to control their own af· of nation ali sat ion and the advancement of various 
fairs. It is still the pol itical unit of the nat ion and state projects are clear indications of the coun-
the focus of its public life. It is a means of try's drift towards the Welfare State. In fact; the 
educating citizens in public affairs and instilling emphasis in Switzerland, immediately after the 
in them the sense of civil duty. Both the Com- Constitution of 1874 came ilUO..operalion, had 
mune and the Canton appear to them the living been on the protection of the indIvidual rather 
realities ofa direct or quasi-direct consultation of than on the wil~patc him. He has been 
the people in all matters which concern their protected against mdustrial exploitation by la-
immediate admini strative problems. bour legislation in 1877, 1908 and 1920, against 

. This democratic sense runs all through the epidemics and other dangers to hi s health by 
federal Constitution and it may be safely said that various san itary measures in 1897, 1905 and 1913 
Switzerland and democracy have now become as well as against himselfby the sundry forms of 
almost synonymous. In spi te of the tendency temperance and anti-alcoholic legislation in 
towards centralizat ion, the introduction of the 1885,1908 and 1930 and by anti-gambling meas-
constitutional initiative in 189 1, proportional ures in 1920. Article 35 prohibi ts the running of 
representat ion for the election of the National gambling houses and the Federal Government 
Council in 191 9, and of the optional reterendunm-- may also take appropriate measures concerning 
on international trea: ies in 1921 , sufficiently lotteries. Uniform laws on the employment of 
prove that the democratic purpose of the people children in the factories and on the working hours 
which had created the present Swiss Republic in of adult persons have been enacted and regula-

. 18~8 still remains intact. Rappard is of the opin- tions are strictly enforced to protect the workers 
ion that the forms of democracy' 'have undoubt'" ' against the operation of unhealthy and dangerous 
edly undergone a change under the impact of industries. The protection of employees is legally 
irresistible economic influences, but the spirit has ensured and adequate steps have been taken on 
remained the same. "20 the binding effect of collective labour and other 

18. Aniclc 12 tel. 
19. Bryce, J't Modern Democracies. Vol . It p. 367 
20. Rappard, D.E., The Governmenl o/Switzerland, p. III . 
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arrangements, which the Federal Government 
may deem necessary and expedient, between as
sociation of employers and employees with a 
view to furthering peaceful labour relations. 
Measures have been taken to encourage c<;mstruc
tion ofhauses and providing the opportunity for 
owning a dwelling or house. In order to prevent 
abuses in the field of rents and housing necessary 
legislation has been enacted. Laws have been 
made to regulate unemployment insurance which 
is obligatory and exceptions thereof have been 
laid down. Measures have also been adopted to 
promote an adequate o ld age, survivors ' and 
disability insurance scheme. The Constitution 
empowers the Federal Government, within the 
limits of its constitutional powers, to have due 
regard to the needs of the family and legis late in 
the field of family compensJtion fund s and insti
lute maternity insurance. 

But the great change \\'35 llt:tcss ilatcd by 
the economic depress ion o f 1930 when the work
ers, the farrqers, and the midd le·c b ss a ll de· 
manded State intervention to cxtri c:lte thelll from 
the baneful results o f their economic fru stration, 
and to introduce schemes fo r the ir economic 
security. In order to protect her po li tica l indc· 
pendence and to save the country from the sub· 
versive elements either from the Right o r the Left, 
and to safeguard her trad itio lwl nCLIl fiJlit y dur ing 
then,\,o \\' orld \Vars some res tri ctio ns were im
posed on the liberty of speech a nd assoc iation o f 
the citizens. The Swiss people have. howe\'er, 
always shown their love of person" 1 liberty and 
whenever the Government has unduly interfcicd 
with it, they have consistent ly rej ec ted at the po lls 
even the most reasonable protective measures. In 
1884,1896, 1903, 1922,1923,1920. 1935,1937, 
1939 referenda on Bills intended to protect the 
community at the expense of the freed om o f the 
individua l gave express ion to the libera l att itude 
of the people and the way in \\ hich they protected 
their most cherished liberties. 

Switzerland's I'\eutrality 

Switzerland has been a neutral country fo r 
more than fOllI cenruries. A t the Paris Peace 
Conference in 18 15, Swiss neutrality was recog
nised by Europe's great powers. Aftcr the First 
World War recognition of the neutrality of 1815 
was renewed under Article 435 of the Treaty of 
Versailles of 1919. It found a basis in intema
tionallaw by the declaration of the Counci l of 
the League of Nations of May 14, 1938. W ith 
explicit reference to its neutrality Switzerland 
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was granted the right not to take part in sanctions 
of the League of Nations. 

The right of neutrality is the outcome of a 
process which has taken centuries to develop. It 
developed out of common law and is partly based 
upon common law even today. Despite SVvill.er· 
land's affinnation to pennanent neutrality, it docs 
nol find mention in any Article of the Constitu
tion, except in Article 85 which deals with the 
competence of the Federal Assembly. [lut this 
Article, too, simply enumerates neutral ity by pro· 
viding that the two Chambers of the Federal 
Assembly may take measures " for the extern:ll 
security as well neutrality ofSwilzerland, dccla· 
ration of war and peace." But it does constitu
tionalise neutrality of Switzerland and ils rccog· 
ni tion by international law enhances (hI.! stature 
of Switzerland as a peace- loving coumry which 
performs this humanitarian duty as an intt:gral 
pan of its policy of neutrality. 

The Swi ss population cOnlr-ris6 groups 
from German, French a nd Italian spheres of cul
tures. Neutrality has ployed a decis i\·e part in 
reconciling different mentali ties and intem:::l· 
tiona I interests. It became a un iting element, 
strengthening nation al un ity . NeutrJlity p:-o
lceted Switzerland fro m disaster in 1\\0 \\Torld 
Wars. 1ajoriry of the Swi ss regard neUlr:l lity as 
an importan t facro r in the ir n({ ion:lI ;;; uf\'i,·a l. 
They even rejected at a referendum, by :l huge 
majority of the votes polled, the propos"1 fo r 
Switzerland joining the United Nalionsar.d ir. this 
process not even one of the cantons \ o\ed in 
fal'our of the proposal which had b«n passeJ 
earlia in 198 1 by bo th the Houses oftne FederJ I 
Assembly and had the full SUppL'r1 of , 11 major 
pol itieal parties. 

Amendment of the Constitution 

The Swiss Constirution is rigid :lnd thl! 
procedure adopted to amend It IS complicated. 
But it is by no means so diffi cult 10 put it in 
e ractice as in the Uni led States. The method of 
~vis iQO is precisely Slated in Chapt~r III of the. 
Consti tution of 1874 The revision of the Consti
tu tion may mean either a total revj"ioo or a partial 
revis ion. The former refers to the substitution of 
a new Constitution for the o ld one and the latter 
is only in relation to a specific pro\·ision of the 
Constitution. 

The Swiss Constitution introduces the in
struments of Constitutional Referendum and the 
Constitutional Initiative in the process of amend
ing the Constitution. The Constitutional Refcren-
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dum implies submission to popular vote all con
stitutional amendments for their final approval or 
disapproval. There are two aspects of popular 
vote. One is that all c r' ional amendments 
must e ratified by a majori ty of the Swiss citi
z ens, and by a majority of tho Cantons. If the 
!leCessarv malori!), cannot be obtained at bo'1htiie 
levels, then, the amendment cannot become op
eratlYe ... -secondly. the constitutional 1n11tattve 
e mpower.; Ihe people themselves to propose 
either a total or partial revision of the Constitu
tion . 

[ he procedure prescrihed for amending the 
CpnstilUtion is as follows; • 

Jl'fAs said above, constitutional amend
ments may be total or partial. The Federal Legis
lature rna initiate b the ordinary 
process oflegjsiatjye action. The Federa aunci 
may also draw up a proposal which is then sub
mitted to the two Houses, the Council of States 
and the National Council. for independent delib
eration e two Houses rna start the 
~. Ifboth tbe Houses agree, it is su mitt 
to the pcpple. known as the compy IV consti

t utional referendum, for their yerdjcLon the next 
convenient date. H "3 majo rit)' of .be citizens 
voting at a referendum and majority of the Can
tons approve it. th.£-n, the rcviscd Federal Consti
tution or the revic; e-.,d P.atl of it, as the case may 
he, is deemed to hmilf;n adopted\ ln deterrnin· 
ing the will of the Cantons, each Canton possess~ 
one vote and each hal f Canton half a vote. The 

. result of rhe pop·ular vote in each Canton is 
considered to be the vote of thai Canton 

If, however, only one House of the Federal 
Assembly agrees to the proposed JDtal revision 
of the ConstilUtion and the other House does not 
consent or if 100,000 Swiss citizens entitled to 
vote demand the total revision of the Constitu
tion, the question whether such a revision should 
take place or not must be submitted in both cases 
to the vote of the Swiss people at a referendum. 
-If the people at a referendum approve the total 
revision of the Constinltion by a majority. vote, 
new elections to both the Council of States and 
the National Council arc held. Approval of the 
Cantons is not required at this juncture. -\fter the 
elections had been held, the newly elected Coun-

~ cil of States and the National Council proceed to 
r consider the proposed revision. Ifboth the Coun-
• cils approve it , the revision of the ConstilUtion is 

submitted tp the vote of the people at a referen
dum. If it has been approved by the majority of 
the Swiss citizens voting and the majority ofthe 

Cantons, the revision comes into force: 
. Partial revision of the ConstilUtion may be 

carried out either by means ofa popular initiative, 
known as cons~itutional initiative, or in accord
ance with .the forms laid down for federal legis
lation as analysed above. The popular initiative 
consists of a request, presented by 100,000 Swiss 
citizens entitled to vote, aiming at the introduc
tion, setting aside or modification of specified 
Articles of the ConstilUtion. If by means of a 
PQpular initiative seve~l different provisions are 
to be modified or introduced into the Constitu
tion, each one must be of a separate initiative 
request. 

A constitutional initiative request may con
sist of a general proposal or take the form of a 
complete draft . A request in general terms for 
revision is just an indication of a desire by at least 
100,000 Swiss citizens. entitled to vote urging the 
need fora particular amendment which they deem 
necessary and expedient. A specific request, on 
the other hand, is a complete draft of the proposed 

. amendment. I f the request foc amendment con
sists of a general proposal, both the Councils of 
the Federal Assembly should agree to it and if 
they approve, they shall prepare a partial revision 
in accordance with and in conformity to the lines 
of the proposal and submit their draft amendment 
to the people for adoption or rejection. If the 
Council of States and the National Council do not 
approve the revision, ~he question is submitted to 
the decision of the people. If the majority of the 
Swiss citizens entitled to vote decide in the af
firmative (the Cantons are not counted in this 
procedure) the Federal Assembly shall undertake 
the revision in conformity wilh the decision of 
the people and submit it to a popular and Cantonal 
referendum. 

If the proposal for a partial revision is in 
the form of a complete draft and if it meets with 
the approval of both the Councils of the Federal 
Assembly, it is submitted to the people and the 
Cantons for adoption or rejection. If the Councils 
disagree and do not approve the draft, they may 
prepare their own draft or recommend the rejec
tion together with the draft proposed by the in
itiative to the decision of the people and the 
Cantons. 

The procedure for partial revision on the 
initiative of the people may be suinmarised as 
follows: 

I. If the demand for partial revision is 
unformulated, i.e., it is couched in general terms, 
the Federal Assembly, if it approves it, frames 
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the amendment and, then, submits it for the rati
ficati on of the people and the Cantons; 

2. If the Federal Assembly does not ap-
prove the amendment, then, . 

(i) the question whether there shall be a 
partial revision or not is submitted to the people 
for their decision. No reference need be made to 
the Cantons. 

(ii) Ifmajority of the citizens vote in favour 
o f the revision, the ex ising Federal Assembly, 
although it had already expressed its di sapproval 
of the proposed revision, is required to draft the 
amendment in conformity to the popularly initi
ated proposal and submit it to a referendum of the 
people and the Cantons; 

3. lfit is a formulated proposal, the Federal 
Assembly is first required to approve it and, then, 
it is referred to a referendum of the people and 
the Cantons. If the Federal Assembly does 110t 
approve of the re\'i sion, it may recommend (Q a 
referendum: 

(i) that the proposed revision, may be n;
jected or 

(ii) may frame its own counter-proposals 
and submit them along with the original popu
larly initiated proposal for the deci sion of the 
people and the Cantons. 

The constitutional popular initiati ve was 
. introduced at the federal level in 189 1, subject to 

a petition by 50,000 eligible vo te rs." It has actu
a lly been employed for 67 times frol11 'he date of 
its introduction to 1976 and accepted for 18 times 
only. The compulsory constinttional referendum 
for the s,me period had been used for 102 times 
out of which the eligible voters accepted it on 82 
occasions. The number of amendments to the 
Constitution are quile numerous and a rew partia l 
revisions have significantly altered the constitu
ent parts of the Constitution. The vast majority 
of them have extended the competence of the 
Federal Government in various dimensions, par
ticu larly in restricting the freedom of lrade and 
industry. Other amendments impose upon Swiss 
citizens the exacting standards of morality in 
maners of drink, gambling, etc. 

The notable feature of the Swiss Constitu
tion is its development through fom1al constitu
tional amendments alone. There is no growth 
through judicial decisions and precedents, be
cause of the absence of the system of judicial 
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review. The Federal Tribunal cannot declare ullra 
vires a law of the Fe.deral Assembly. The Swiss 
theory is that the sovereign power should remain 
in the hands of the people or their representatives 
in the legislature. An initiative proposal to i~'vest 
lh \~ Fedccal Tribunal with power to review legis
lati9Il was rejected at a referendul]l in 1939. Hans 
Huber, who himself was a judge of the Federal 
Tribunal, remarked that the Swiss people" "saw 
in the judicial examinatIon of constitutional law 
an in-fringement of democrat ic principles. "'22 

Another fact to he noted is that it is' 'easier 
for the Swiss people to amend their fundamental 
law than their ordinary statutes against the wi ll 
of a hosti le Parliament. .'2) This is due 10 the 
reason tbat the Swiss people have no power of 
initiative in the marter of ordinary legisli:ltion. 
They can, on a peti tion of 501000 citizens. de
mand a referendum on any federa l law or decree, 
but they can never " directly provoke the adop
tion, repeal or amendment ofa la\1o' by the Federal 
... uthorities .' · The proposals for const ituti onal 
amendments in Switzerland have been Oladc by 
the people frequen'ly. 

Swiss and American Constitutions 
Compared 

A.8. Keith" has poin!ed out the following 
dirferences between the Swiss and the American 
Conslirutions: e 

(I) The executive is ves d in resident in 
the United State~nd Federal Councial in w't
zcrland, It is a single executive in the former 
\V h-ercas it is collegial in the laner. 

(2) In the Uni ted States the Presiden i 
, ..£!!osen by t Ie E cetoral oUege composed of 

eled ed representatives from each State, whilstJ.!L 
Swit:erland the members of the Federal Council 
are elected by the Federal Assembly! In both 
countnes the election has been JOtended to be 
indirect but it has become in reality a direct 
election in the United States. 

(3) The Upper House or the Council of 
States..in ~wltzerJand has not the same weisblin 
the constitut iol)jas the Senate in the United State'i/ 
Since the consent ~fthe laner IS nec,essary before 
the :'r_,,,i~ can make treaUes or aep01l1t pul51ic 
6l'licer~enate in the United States IS the strong; 
itst Upper Chamber (It the world . .1 he House of 

:=Representatives has, therefore. been eclIpsed by 

21. In 1977 the number was increased from 50.000 to 100.000. , 
22. Huber, H., How Switzerland is GO\'erned, p. 10 
23. Rappard, W.E., The Government o/Switzerland, p. 60. 
24. Keith. A.B., Constitutional Law. pp. 28. 28-29. 
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..the senate}ThiS is a unique feature of the Ameri
can legislative system and, indeed, of a repre
sentative system of government. In Switzerland 
no distinction is made between tho U r and the 

ower Cham rs; both possess i entical powers:.. 
This is again a peculIar feature of bicamerahsm 
in Switzerland. Bicameralism assigns to the Up
per Chamber a role different from the Lower 
Chamber because one must not be the replica of 
the other. But Swiss bicameralism defi es this 
basic principle of Second Chambers. 

(4) . Party g overnment, and consequuent 
wirepulling exi st In an exa~geratea form 10 the 
United States, whilst in Switzerland If 1$ ~ 
enureiX atseiiu Thi s result, it would seem, 0 -

i ows mm the manner in which the executives are 
appointed in the two countries, as .well as from 
the fact that in the one case the executive is vested 
in a President , who appoints lhe various public 
officers. and in the other case in a Council. Swit
zerland, unlike other democracies, has not in any 
true sense a party governmenl"There is the ab-

I) sence of party machinery and party-lines are 
rarely drawn. There are no party leaders as well 
and merit alone is the criterion for election to the 
Fed~ral Council. Nor is there any opportu nity for 
anyone to extend patronage and distribute spoils. 

(5) the States in the United States are for
JU"dden absolutely to enter jnlQ.. treaties· the C (l U- ' 

tons have a limited power.lCantons in Switzer
land have a conshtutional sanction to conclude 
treaties with each other or with foreign States 
concerning matters of public economy, neigh
bourly relations and police provided such treaties 
contain nothing contrary to the Confederation or 
to the rights of the other Cantons/Ali such treaties 
are subject to the approval of the Federal Council. 
If the Federal Council does not approve or an-
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other Canton raises an objection to them an ap
peal is lodged with the Federal Assembly for 
annulling the same. . 

(6) In SwitwJand acceptance o r re ject jon 
of a constjtwiobal 'tamendment m pst complll
soril y be referred to the people. The Swiss voters 
also possess the right of constitutiooal initiatixe. 
In th~ Uglted States neither of the two exillS. In 
Switzerland. therefore, it is much easier to alter 
the Constitution than it is to change the Consti
tution in the United States. 

(7) Laws of the Federal authority in Swit
zerland may be submitted on demand to a refer
endum, ])ut not so in the COIted States. The 
nauoniil regislative referendum is applicable to 
federal laws, except budget and decrees, and 
since 1921 to intemational treaties. Within ninety 
days of the publicalion of a measure in the Federal 
Assembly either 50,000 citizens or eight Cantons 
may demand its submission to a referendum and 
the verdict of the people decides the fate of a 
measure. 

(8) The Swiss federal judiciary cannot rule 
invalid a red while, the United States 

upreme Court often decides against federal leg
w ation. I n the United States supremacy C'f the 

j udiciary is an accomplished fact wher..!3s in 
. Switzerland the Federai Assembly is supreme 

and the Constitution makes it SQ . 

Today the Swiss political system has lost 
much of its originality. Direct democrncy in the 
Cantons has become mostly unoperational . Ref
erendum and intiative have become both irrele
vant and ineffective. The Federal Concil has been 
reduced to the status and position of a parliamen
tary cabinet where the Socialists and other redi 
cals often work as opposition. 

SUGGESTED READINGS 
Bonjour. E .• The Real Democracy in Europe: tlu! Etample Huber. Hans. How Switu rland is gO~'uned? 
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CHAPTER III 

The Cantonal and Local Government 
, .. 

The Communes and the Cantons .. ~-
The principle of Swiss democrJ<'y, as said 

before, is' 'to be communal before bcingcanlonal 
and to be cantonal before being federal." Swit
zerland is a union of highly developed aurnno
rtroTI'S"'"commu mtlcs wlthm the federal State, and 
in the po ItJca WISS '~nnfc anton 
looms er than the cera! Srate;-n1e-aml
mune is cssciiTiaJl y the mllial cell uf Swiss de
mocracy. It is the first basis of the admini strative 
fabric, and a place which educates cit izens in 
public affairs and instils in them a sense ofc ivi(: 
duty. Then, come the Cantons. consti tuents of the 
Confederation. 

"In the eyes a llhe citizL'~' writes Andre 
Sicgfrica, " the C rllllo tJ..!§ the li ving reality much 
more than (he Confederat ion '.vhlCh may"WeJl 
appear to hIm as lime "flore than a cold 3dmin i :i~ 
trativ.;: mechanism. Each-ritizcn feels himself a 
Swiss as a matter of course, but before being 
Swiss he is a nalive of Zuric h or Glarus or 
Va lais.' J Ie is the citil.cn o f a Canton before 
being a Swiss citizen. Although, the presentlrend 
toward the national isation of political powcr and 
political loyal£)' have reduced their historic indi~ 
vidualiry and Cantonal feeling is slowly dimin
ishing, yet the Constitution still recogn ises their 
sovereignty in so far as it "is not limited by the 
Federal Consti tution, and as sllch, they exercise 
all rights '.vhieh are not transfe rred to the federa l 
power.' 'I Cantons arc still in fact the real centres 
of the political life of the nation. "It is to his 
Canton and to his city or Yillage," writes Rap
pard, that a Swiss c itizen' ' pays most of his direct 
taxes. It is to yole for and against cantonal and 
communal measures, for or against cand idates to 
cantonal or communal office, that hI! is most 
frequently called to the polls. It was, until a 
generation ago, exclusively, and it still is main ly. 
on cantonal issues that political parties were and 
are fomled and that mJny of the most important 
political battles arc won and lost. Most constitu ~ 
tional changes wcre .... wrought in the Cantons 

I. Article 3. 

before they become ripe for consideration by the 
federal legislature, "2 We, accll rdingly, give 
precedence to Cantonal and Communal political 
institutions before we actually consider those of 
the Federal Government. Really Swiss politics 
arc only half understood without a knowledge of 
local institutions. 

Constitutional Position of the Ca 6n. ' ')..-') ,tp. 
The Cantons twenty~ th[ee in numl>ec1w itht9"'" 

three di\WCd into half Cantons with thei r O\vn 
separate governments-are very unequal in size 
and population. Their rights and powers corre
spond generally to those of the States in rhe 
American Union and the Australian Federal 
Commonwl:alth. Article 3 o f the Swiss Consti
tution definilcly specifies that residuary powers 
belong to the Cantons and Ilu t they me ·so\'cr~ 
eign' within their sphere of jurisdiction. To th(' 
Federal Government are assigned specified pow· 
ers. Each Canton possesses its own cons tituti on 
and its own machinery of govemrnent---cxccll~ 
live, legislative and j udici~1 Rrg;lI1s , a fisca I sys~ 
tem and a civil service. And'hc Cantons control 
all fonns of local self-govern men!. 

The Constitutions of the Cantons and half 
Cantons must comply with the provisions o r lhe 
Federal Constitution. The Confederat ion guaran ~ 

tees the Cantonal Constitutions, provided that 
they: (a) do not contain anything contrary to the 
provisions of the Federal Const itution ; (b) pro
vide for the exercise of political rights in con 
fonniry with Republican representative or dcmo~ 
cratic foml s of govcrnment; and (c) have bccn 
accepted by the people and can be amended on 
the demand of the absolute majority of Ihl! citi
zens. Within these limitations the Cantons arc 
free to construct theirconsti rutions and alte r them 
ilS they please. In the bt'gi nning, the Cantona l 
Constitutions had been amended qui te frequently 
and in some cases entailed a total revision. The 
net result of these amendments was that all the 
Constitutions, more or less, prescribe identical 
political institutions, except the four half Cantons 

2. Rapp::lfd, W. E., The Government of Switzerland . op cit .. p. J I . 
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and one full Canton, five in all, where there is 
pure democracy. 

Two Types of Cantons 
Cantons arc of two types-.-those ruled by 

primary, and lhose ruled by representative assem
blies. To the first category belong the fi ve pure 
democracies of Obwalden, Nidwalden, Appen
zellinterior, Appenzell Exterior and Glarus. The 
first two are half-Cantons and they collectively 
make the Canton of Unterwalden. The third and 
the fourth , 100, are half-Cantons making together 
the Cannton of Appenzell. Glarus is a full Canton. 
The origin of this curious institution of a half
Canton usually goes back to the simple fact that 
internal dissensions could not be settled except 
by terri torial division. Obwalden and Nidwalden 
dissolved their common Landsgemeinde as early 

t L432 . Appennzell fell apart in 1592 as an 
teome or the Reformation, which resulted in a 

a (catholic half-protestant Canton. The remain
ing l\"'cmy Cantons are representative democra
cies. 

. - ~ 

The Land'gemetllde 

The Canton of Glarus and the four half
Cantons in to which Appenzell and Unterwalden 
are divided sti ll centre political authority in their 
over fi ve hundred years old La"dsgemeinde or 
annual assembly of all citizens which makes laws 
and elects officers, executive and administrative. 
In other words. the people directly exercise thei r 
superior power in an annual open air meeting, 
instead of through elected representatives. 

The open-air meeting. called a La1ldsgcme
il1d", is held annually on a Sunday morning in 
April or May in the public square of the capital 
city or in a nearby meadow. Attendance is com
pulsory for all adult male citizens, but in practice 
all do not anend. The meeting is presided over by 
the head of the Cantonal Government in an at
mosphere marked by solemnity, prayers, hymns 
and sometimes collective oaths. No turbulence 
and unusual activity or practice is ever in evi
dence. The proceedings are orderly and dignified 
and are usually witnessed by childern from other 
parts of Switzerland. 

The Landsgemeil1de elects by show of 
hands the Head of the Government, members of 
the Executive Council, the Cantonal repre
sentativC5 in the Council of States, judges and 
omcials. The tradition is to re-elect the incum
bents so lopg as they wish. The meeting further 
approves the accounts, votes the budget, and 
other legislative bills submined to it. The 
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Landsgemeinde has also the power to change the 
Cantonal Constitution. 

The constitutional structure of a Canton 
consists of a Parliament, Landrat or the Cantonal 
Council, and an executi ve body, Regierungsrat 
or Council of State. The Landrat Or tile Cantonal 
Council is elected for a period of four 'ycars not 
by the Landsgemeillde but by separate electoral 
districts . This Cantonal Council is, in fact, a 
subsidiary legis lature and anends to all the details 
that cannot be brollgln before the people in the 
open meeting. passes · ordinances, votes the 
smaller appropriations, examines the accounts, 
and elects the minor officials. It also prepares the 
legislat ive work to be presented to the Landsge
TIIeinde. Thi s procedure is adopted obviously to 
prevent hasty and ill-considered action by the 
large public meeting. At one time the Cantonal 
Council tried to draw the whole control oflegis
lativeaffairs into the ir own hands and no question 
could be brought in the Landsgcmeinde without 
their approval. But afler a good deal of struggle 
the people reasserted their right of private initia
tive. It is now the rul e that one or more citizens 
can in some fonn propose any measure, provided 
notice had been given to the Cantonal authorities 
beforehand. 

The Regierungsrat, or the Administrative 
Council , is usua(ly composed of seven members 
elected by the Lalldsgemeillde. This is the Can
tonal Executive Counc il and is presided over by 
the Lane/ammallll or the Head of the Govem
meht. The Landamman also presides over the 
Landsgemeinde. 

REPRESENTATIVE CANTONS 

In all other Cantons representative Repub
lican form of government prevails. 

The Great Council 
The legis lative power and the supervision 

of administration is vested in a unicameral repre~ 
sentative assembly of the Canton, variously 
named Great Councilor Cantonal Council. All 
Cantonal legislatures are unicameral as a matter 
of tradition. As the instruments of initiative and 
referendum provide for popular control over leg
islation consequently no need is fclt for the check 
provided by a second Chamber. 

The membership of the Cantonal legisla
tures tends to be large in comparison with the size 
of the popUlation it represents. In some Cantons 
the number is fixed by the Constitution. For 
example, the Constitution of Zurich calls for as 
many as 180 representatives. Generally speaking, 
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the proportion between inhabitants and repre
sen tati ve varies ranging from I to 250 to I to 
4,000. The tenn of office of the legis lators al.so 
varies. In most Cantons, it is four years; in the 
remainder it is from onc to six years. The general 
tendency, however, is towards longer terms, be
cause they are reluctant to go in for election so 
frequently. There must be at least one annual 
session to pass the budget. In some Cantons the 
legislature may bedissolved by popular vote. But 
with [he general introduction of refere ndum the 
necessity of dissolving the legislature does no 
longer exi st. Legis lators in the Cantons receive 
no fi xed salaries, but only a nomina l sum per 
diem. 

The PO\\'(.'TS ofille Cantonal legi slature in
clude control and supervision of adm inistration; 
control over (he annual budget, loans, and taxa
ti ons; power to declare a state of emergency and 
to call up Cantonal troops if necessary; to grant 
amnesty and pardon; ratificat ion of intcr-CanlO
nal treaties; elec tion of superior judges in most 
of the Cantons and of the m~mbcrs of Cantonal 
aUthorities dealing with cliuc.:! lion, church affairs 
and banking. 

H, efc n ..' ndulll ilnd Initi ative 
Every repn:scnlati \'c C:mlon provides for 

'CO ll st i tutio jJ;J llni l ii!1 i \'\,~ and Compu Isol)' Consti
tutiona l Refen.'ndum . Thilt is 10 SilY, ('\'Cry Canton 
is required by the Federal Const ituti on to submit 
all changes in ils Constitution for the acceptance 
or rejection by the people.) The Constitut ion can 
also be amended whenever the abso lute majority 
of citizens demand it' All Cantons go further and 
have the legislati \'e referendu m al so and an as
sortment of o th ~r devices, varying frol11 Canton 
to Canton, such as budget referendum, or a COI11-

pulsOly iegislatirc refere ndum for laws entai ling 
expenditure beyond a cet1ain limit. Initiative on 
ordinaJY legislat ion is rennitted. The e ffe ct of the 
operati on of the popular instmmcnts is that the 
cit izens arc called to the polls from four to eight, 
or even marc times a year, and eac h ti me thcy are 
required to vot\! se\'cral issues. 

Canton~11 Exccuti \'c Power 
Each Canton is governed by a collegial 

executive body known as the Government Coun
cil in Gennan-speaking Switzerland, and Council 
of State in the French part. The collegial system 
of executive is in hannony wi th the Swiss tradi-

3. Article 6. 
4. Ibid 

The Government of Switzerland 

tion and is a universal institution throughout 
Switzerland, both in the Cantons and the Feder2l 
Government. It is usually composed of five or 
seven members, but Berne and Appenzell and 
Interior Rhodes have nine and Nidwalden has 
eleven. The executi\,e is a representative body of 
the pol itical parties in the Canton. Sometimes 
deliberate effort Is made to give the part ies pro
portional representation .. Broadly speaking, the 
executive council is a "business board" with 
little polit ical colour. The councillors arc ejected 
for a term from one to five years; in most Cantons 
the tenll is four years. 

The Chairman of the Counci l Landam
mawr, is rarely elected for more than one year at 
a time, and is not imIlledi ah: ly eligible for re-elec
tion. In some Cantons the Chairmen arc elected 
by the Canton legisl:lturcs, in mha s by their 
colleagues and in the rest by the p"opk. They do 
not enj oy any speciJI power or authority. They 
arc just like others in th~ Council. 

The Council lors ar~ usually re-c! e~ ted and 
the Swiss tradition is th at good l1len ought to 
cOnlinuc in offiCI:! so long as their hea lth and 
ambi tions pem1i!. Consequently, although thei r 
tenns are short , it is often looked upon as a life 
job. Thei r work is just like that of the Federal 
Counc illors, d ivided into v:J.rious department s 
and a cOll~illor is lI StW lIy the head or on~ dCpaJ1-
ment. They must app~a r and report to the State 
legislature on the Cantona l administration, take 
pan in its debates, propose mt.:-asurcs i.lJld draft 
when requi red by the leg islature \0 do so, They 
also follow the federal example of nOt resigning 
even if the legi slatu re docs not support thei r plans. 

In spite oflhe obviolls suborciimnion of the 
execut ive (0 the Cantonal legislature, it must be 
admitted that the position and the knowledge 
which the Councill ors possess secure for them 
great innuence with the Great or Cantonal Coun
ci l. It has the strength which experience acquires 
by pennanence in 0 nice and, as sue h the Execu
tive Counci l supplies the chi~ f impulse to the 
legislatu re. 

CO'\1~ I Ul\ES A:\D DISTRICTS 

The Communes 

There are now 3, 11 8 Communes in Swit
zerland and they vary in size and population. 
They have the right of self-govemment within 
the limits prescribed by the Cantonal Constitu-
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tions and the statutory laws of the Cantons con
cerned. In matters assigned to them, for example, 
education, public health, poor relief, water sup· 
ply, police, etc. , they have complete autonomy 
and in their administration they possess the same 
structure as the Cantons. The general direction of 
local afTairs, the decision of all mijtters connected 
thereto and the appointment of the principal of
ficers of the Communes are vested in the assem
bly of all adult citizens of the Commune. For the 
conduct of current business and for the execution 
of the communal law, the assembly of all the 
people elects a Council. In most of the French 
parts of Switzerland and particularly in the large 
Communes, the assembly of the people does not 
transact business directly. On the other hand, they 
elect a Communal Council which transacts busi
ness on behalfofthe assembly of the people. The 
French Communes, therefore have two Councils: 
a large one which deals with questions of general 
policy and all matters of importance : second, a 
smaller executive body with the Mayor at its head 
and entrusted with the duty of the execution of 
communal laws. The decisions of the bigger 
Council, which may be called a municipal Par
liament, are sometimes subject to referendum . 
The Districts 

The Distric t is an intermediate division 
between the Canton and the Commune. But it 
does not const itute, except in a few places, a 
political community like the Commune. The Dis
trict is merely an administrati ve unit. The chief 
district official is elected by the people and at 
some places he is assisted by a council with 
advisory functions. The district official repre
sents the Cantonal Government in the district and, 
with the assistance of his subordinates, carries out 
its orders, executes the laws and acts as a link 
between the Canton and the Commune. 

Swiss local government presents some sig
nificant features unknown elsewhere, Every 
Swiss citizen must be a citizen of some Commune 
before he can acqui re the citizenship of a Canton 
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and Switzerland. No foreigner can be naturalized 
in Switzerland who has not previously been de
clared acceptable as a member by a Commune. 
Secondly, the home Commune, as it is called, is 
ultimately responsible for him and his family. 
"The Federal Constitution assumes that, in case 
of their absolute indigence, this Commune must 
support them, wherever they happen to be living 
although it may of course oblige them to return 
to their political home."s Then, every Commune 
has an estate dist inct from the one to which all 
res idents contribute by taxation. The manage
ment of such an estate is resclVed to the members 
of the Commune and not residents of the Com
mune. The law distinguishes between the local 
Commune, in which every citizen has an equal 
right to vote and is liable to equal taxation after 
three months of residence, and the Commune of 
origin or home Commune.6 Then, the more im
portant municipalities undertake and perfonm 
many economic activities which may be charac
teri s~d as a socialistic tendency. The growth of 
this kind of m_u~ic"iPal sociali~mln_Switzerland 
has now become Ml important characteristic of 
Swiss political life in general though no socialist 
pmty has marked a conspicuous place for itself 
in the country. 

While summing up the nature and impor
tance of local self- government in Switzerland, 
James Bryce maintained that the Commune is not 
only the basis of the administrative fabric "but 
also the training which the people have received 
from practice in it has been a chief cause of their 
success in working republican institutions. No
where in Europe has it been so fully left to the 
hands of the people. The Swiss themselves lay 
stress upon it. as a means of educating the citizens 
in public work, as instilling the sense of civic 
duty, and as enabling governmental action to be 
used for the benefit of the community without 
either sacrificing local initiative or working the 
action of the central authority too strong and too 
pClV3sive. "7 
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CHAPTER I" 

The Frame of National Government
The Federal Executive 

Organisation of the Executive 

The supreme dj~ting and executive 
authority of Ihe Confederalion is exercised by a 
Commission of seven men I k.,own as Bundesrat 
or Federal Councillocaled al Berne. This Com
mission of seven men or Federal Council is cho
sen by Ihe Federal Assembly for a lerm of four 
years (unlil193l, for 3 years) from among all Ihe 
Swiss citizens who are eligible to be elecled 10 
Ihe Nalional Council of Ihe Fed"al Assembly. 
One of Ihe members "Of Ihe Fed,-ral Counci l is 
annually elecled by Ihe Assembly to serve as ils 
Chairman and is designaled Presidentoflhe Con
federation, while another is chosen as Vice-Presi
dmt. 2 

The lerm of office o f Ihe Federal Cound 
coincIdes with the tenure of the National Coun
ci L' II is elected al Ihe beginning of each Nalional 
Council and is completely renewed after every 
General Election. Vacancies arising within the 
normal period of four ycars are filled at the nex l 
meeling oflhe Assembly for Ihe unexpired I~ 
of office:' Although il is not required by Ihe 
COnSIJrutlOn, Ihe Federal Councillors are aimosl 
always chosen from among Ihe mcmbers of Ihe 
Assembly .. When so chosen, Ihey must resign 
their seats 10 the Legislature. The Constitution 
however, prescribes that' 'no more than one per~ 
son from each Can Ion may be chosen for the 
Federal CounciL ··' Custom, on Ihe olher hand 
insists one Councillor shall always come fron~ 
Berne, anolher from Zurich and one from Vaud. 
This was, however, broken in Ihe years from 1875 
to 188 1 and again from 19~4 to 19~ 7. The normal 
arrangement being Ihat Ihe Federal Council is 
composed of four Gem1an-spcaking members, 

I. Anicle 95. 
2. Article 98. 
), Article 96 (2). 
4. Anic le 96 (3). 
5. Article 9611. 

two from French-speaking part, and onc member 
from Ticino, Ihe Italian-speaking Canton. The 
wisdom of this distribulion has been proved by 
long experience, because all Ihe three language 
groups and both confessions are more or less 
fairly represented. 

There have several times been proposals 
for direcI elcction oflhe Federal Councii by Ihe 
people and there has twice been a referendum on 
Ihe subjecI in 1900 and 1942. But it had been 

. unsuccess ful bOlh limes. Lowell Ihought Ihat 
populareleclion of the Federal Councillors would 
intensify party rivalry extending its "innuence 
o\'er Ihe \\ ho Ie range of policies, and produce a 
rad ical change in the character of public life." 
The naliol1a l conv('ntions which would come into 
existence for the nom illation of the candidates 
"would put an end to the low development of 
party \\'hich renders the permanent, business
like, non-partisan character of the Federal Coun
cil possible, which makes it their places pem13-
nently even when their policy does not prevail. 
The Councillors would become the standard
bearers of Ihe different groups, and could hardly 
mamtam the med iat ing art ilude that has made 
their posi tion unique among the governments of 
the world.' '6 The proposal for direct election has 
CJch time been made to secure representation on 
Ihe Council for an exc luded party or section of 
Ihe counlry. It may, Iherefore, be said, as Hughes 
remarks, "Ihat the Ihreat of proposing a consti
tutional initiat i\'c for direct election is the section 
behind Ihe custom of having all main parti·es 
represented on Ihe Federa l CounciL'" This may 
be Illustratcd from Ihe party reprcsentation in the 
Federal Council. In 1943 there were 3 Liberals 
2 Calholics, I Farmer and I Socia lis!. In 1951, :i 

6. lowell, A. L., Government and Parries in Cor.rinf!ntai Europe, Vol . II . p. 320. 
7. Hughes. C, Tlte Federal Govi'mment ofS .... 'it:crland, p. 108. 
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Radical Liberals, 2 Catholic Conservatives, I 
Social Democrat and I Peasant and Middle Class 
were chosen. The nature of representation re
mains more or less similar since then. 
Federal Council not a Partisan Body 

The Federal Council , says Bryce, "stands 
outside party, is not chosen to do porty work, does 
not detenmine party policy, yet is not wholly 
without some party colour.'" The Councillors 
are chosen neither from the pari iamcnt2ry major
ity as in Britain, nor arc they political leaders of 
different parties or groups. as it was in France, 
who coalesced to fonn a government. They arc a 
heterogeneous group of politicians belonging to 
four different parties who are chosen for their 
capacity as administrators. Speakers or tacticians 
are not nceded in the S\\'iss Executive. No matter 
how well-qualified on other counts, no one can 
expect to be elected to thc Federal Council unless 
which, above all others, the Swi ss demand of 
those who hold public office-modesty. In his 
previous Cantonal and national service, he must 

'have left an image of a person dedicated to his 
work without thought of personal recognition . 
The omce must seck the candidatcs, not the 
candidate the office. It is administrative skill, 
mental grasp. goed sense, tact ~nd temper, the 
sum total of the \'irtu o~ts qu:! li ties that recom
mend a candidate for selection. According to 
Dicey t\vo ideas undali e the inst itut ions ofSwit
zerland. The first is, the universal acceptance of 
the sovereignty of the peoplc, and the sccond is, 
that politics is a matter of business with the Swiss 
people· It is this second idea which guides the 
nation in the selection of thei r admi nistrators and 
get their affairs managed by men of capacity. 

Moreover, the Federal Council is not an 
independent or co-ordinate branch of govern
ment. It is essentially a business bodysubordinate 
to the Federal Assembly. It is not expected to 
frame and control the policy of the government. 
Its duty consists in conducting the admini stration 
and giving advice on legislation. Policy making 
is the function of the Federal Assembly and the 
Federal Councillors are there to carry out its 
behest. They are, indeed, the servants of the 
policy-making and policy-initiat.i.ng body-the 
Fedcral Assembly-and, accordingly, they can-

8. Bryce, J .• }.!Q.dcrn Democracies, Vol. I, p. 394 . 
9. Dicey, A. Y., iowo/the CO,lJ{ilulion, pp. 608-09. 

not be partisans. All differences among them
selves, though they are chosen from different 
parties, are ironed out by a spirit of compromise 
as public opinion in Switzerland expects every 
one to subordinate his own teelings to the public 
good. Lowell rightly remarked that the influence 
ofthe Federal Council "depends to a great extent 
on the confidence in its impartiality, and hence 
its position is fortified by anything that tends, to 
strengthen and perpetuate its non-partisan char
acter." 10 

Long Tenure of the Councillors 
The obvious result is that the Federal Coun

cil is unique in its stability. It is virtually a per
manent body, though chosen afre, h every four 
years. 

The old members are always re-elected as 
long as they care to serve. If the National Council 
is dissolved earlier than the end of its nonnal 
four-year term, the first business of the new 
Assembly is to elect the Fcderal Council and in 
practice it means re-electing the old members 
(tithout any consideration of the change in the 
complexion of the National Council. The non
partisan character of the Council and the fact that 
the Councillors are irremovable from office fur
ther contribute to their lengthy tenure. The aver
age pctiod of service is more than ten years, but 
persons like Signor Guiseppe, Motta, a Federal 
Councillor from Ticino, have held office from 
1911 to 1940. Dr. Phillippe Ener served for 23 
years, Dr. Karl Koblet for 14 years, Dr. Max 
Petipierre for 10 years and Dr. Rodolphe Rubanal 
for 8 years." 

Two important reasons may be assigned for 
this lengthy tenure. One, of course, is that to the 
Swiss it seems as irrational for the State to Jose a 
valuable administrator on account ora difference 
of opinion. Dicey likens the Swiss Federal Coun
cil tg a Board of Directors of a joint stock com
pany, and adds that there is no more reason for 
altering its composition if it is doing its work 
efficiently in the general interests than there is to 
alter the membership of such a board under simi
lar cir.;umstances. Second, when a Councillor 
dies or resigns, the range of candidates for the 
place is quite limited, for, in practice, Councillo~ 
are almost invariably selected from the membcr$ 

10. lowell. A. L. t Go>,'emment and Parties in Continental Europe. pp. 202-03 . 
II . Dr. Josef Escher succeeded Dr. Errieo Celio in 1950 on his appointment as Swiss Minister in Rome .. Herr von Steiger 

and Herr Nobles retired because oflheir age and were succeeded by Dr. H. Feldmann and Prof. M. Weber on December 
3, 1951. From 1848 to 1978 there had bc:en 86 Councillors and the average length oftcnurc had been II years. 
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of the Federal Assembly which is by no means a 
numerous body. Moreover, the Constitut ion or
dains that no more than onc member from a single 
Canton may be chosen, and by usage the Cantons 
of Be me, Zurich and Vaud must be represented. 
Thi s limitation narrOWS the cho ice. Finally, the 
office itself does not carry a fabul ous salary and 
other amenities arc also meagre. The Federal 
Councillor now draws a salary of 11 0,000 Swiss 
francs per annum. It is certainly an improvement 
over what it was in 1848 .mu ~vcn 1959, but a 
la rge number of Federal Councill ors remain men 
of the people. It is told of a Federal Councillor 
that when he was asked why he travelled third 
class, he replied, "Because lhere isn ·l a fourth." 
The Swiss people are fru gal and s imple in habits 
and they do not wan t public o ffi ces to bl'comc 
glamorous. Their ca ll to a public o ffi ce is duty 
and patriotic devotion. They let those continue in 
o ffice who are dedicaled. 

Organisation of Federal Administnl ti on 
The work of fcdcfJI 3dmin is tr;lIion is d i

v ided into sc\'en Department s. cquivalt' llt to the 
number of the Federal Council lors. The Depart
ments are designated as: Political ; Fin;]n cc and 
Customs; Interior; Justice and Po lice; Public 
Economy; Posts and Railways: and M il itmy Af
fai rs. The al location of J )cp i1 rtments is made 
among the Councillors tiJ ems~h'c s by mutual 
arrangement. Each Counci ll ar presides over a 
Department and as his tenure of offi ce is prctty 
lengthy, he ret:!ins for practica l reasons of con
venience and economy, the same Department 
con tinuously. The ass ignment is , hqwever, nomi
nally made afresh every year . At one time there 
was a complaint that actual changes in the a llot
ment were too frequent. It is no longer the case 
now and the complaint is that changes are not 
made onen enough. 

Although lhe busincssoflhe Fede ral Coun
cil is divided into diffe rent Derartments and one 
oflhe members is allhe head of each Department, 
yet the Constitution ordains that "deci s ions are 
taken by the Federal Counci l as a body." " T his 
provision gives to the Federal Counc il a corporate 
personality and makes it corporately responsible. 
It acts as a collegiate body and its decisions 
always come from that body as a w hole. The 
Consti tution further prescribes that " in order to 

12. Article 103. 
13. Article 100. 
14. Articles 4, 6 and 7 of the Law of 1914. 

The Government of Switzerland 

make deliberation valid, at least four members of 
the Federal ~ounci l must be present. "13 Thf! Law 
of 19 14 on the organization of Federal Admini
stration also provi~es that the deliberations of the 
Federal Council shall be in private, lhat decis ions 
shall normally be by c.ount of hands, lhat there 
must be at least three votes, and a majority of the 
Councillors present, on the majority side,and that 
the President has a cast ing vote. 14 All this means 
that the Federal Counci l must meet at least once 
a wct;k and its deliberations are secret. Four 
members of the Counc il constitute a quorum and 
decisions are taken on a majority basis, but all 
decisions must be supported by at least three 
members. 

There has been some criti cism on the cor
porate responsibility of the Federal Council, and 
it has long been said that' 'there are seven Federal 
Councillors , but no Federal Council. " it is true 
IhM members o f four different panics can harJ ly 
hammer out a common policy. Then, the COlin
c illo rs arc not obliged to s tand by each other, or 
C\"ell 10 pretend to hold out the same opinions amI 
there have been occas ions when members of the 
Counci l have argued against each othe r in the 
Federal Assembly, when sharply div ided 0 11 pol· 
icy. Decision, moreover, is by a majori ty vote . 
Out -; inct: the de li berations of the Federal Counc il 
;ue secret, and fomlc r Counc illo rs are reluctant 
:0 rccount the ir experiences. it is difficu lt to state 
ddini tcl y how much dive rsity of opinion ordi
na rily cx ists .lt seems quite evident, however, that 
members of the Counc il do not carr)' t h~i r party 
princ iples too far. Thi s is partl y due to the Swiss 
hab it of compromise and submission to the ma
jori ty. [J UI , as Hughes remarks, "lhe lone liness 
of the very high office and the greatness of re
sponsibility can hardl y fai l to engender a corpo
rate spirit ; the essent ial element for obtaining 
genu ine agreements-secrecy of discussion-is 
afte r all presen!. . , " The Councillors also know 
it tha t the final decision o f all the most important 
quesl ions reSlS Wilh lhe Federal Assembly; the 
sovereign body whose servanls they all are . The 
most routine decisions in the ordinary transaction 
of business are made by the Councillor competent 
in lhe matter and then placed be fore the Council 
for usual ratification. Thus, as a member of a 
collegiate body, since the Federal Council gov
erns collectively, he shares responsibility to the 

I S. Hughes, C., The Federal CDn.~tilutjDn o/Swilurland. p. 116. 
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public for the Council's actions. "The subordi
nation of the individual member to the will of the 
government", remarks Erich Gruner, "may go 
so far that he is forced to advocate publicly 
solutions to controversial problems which he re
jects personally. "10 

The President 
The officer, whose constitutional title is the 

"President of the Confederation" , is one of the 
seven Councillors and is chosen, as also the 
Vice·President, by the Federal Assembly from 
among the members of the Federal Council for a 
tenn of one year. S~iss demos:racy insists uP9n 
the rinei Ie of rotatIOn and th Consti ion 
ex ress es that the retmng President can
not e ~Iected either as reSI ent or as Ice-Pres i
dent torthe following year, andt eEJlle.member 
cannot--oevlce-Presldcnt tor two consec..u.tive 
years. "USag"e, owever, requires t at the Vjce
PreSIdent succeeds the President and the two 
offices rotate among the members of the Federal 
Council'nccordmg to seOirrity. New F~dera l 
COlincilJonfservet>eneafh al their seniors berore 
filling the Presidency and those who haye filled 
the office go to the bottom of the list. It Illeans 
that a Councillor can become a President for more 
than onc term though nOl consecutively. \ .1. 
Guiseppe Motta was five times Preslsfent, Herr 
Muller was president in 1899, 1907 and 1913, 
and Dr. Phillipc Etter in 1939, 1942, 1 9~7 and 
1953. Dr. Max Petipierre had three temlS. 

Although the President o f the Confede,.· 
tion holds an office of some dignity and enjoys 
some precedence over his colleagues, yet his 
precedence over the rest is merely a fonnal pr~cc
denee. He is in no sense the chief executi\·c. He 
is not c"cnprimus inter pares, as he becomes one 
like others anerthe expiry ofa year. Nor is he ~e 
chief administrator as he has'no more power than 
his colleagues and is no more responsible than 
other Councillors are for the govemance or lhe 
counlry. All decisions emanate from the Federal 
Council as a single authority. The &esident is 
simply a Chainnan of the Feder I Council and 
presl es over its meetmgs. s Chainnan on y, he 
exer~lses a casung vOte and that, too, in case of 
a tiC. Such offiCial authority as he rna exercise 
comes to him as a mem 0 t e CounCil and as 
hea 0 one of t . e seven administrative epart
ments.lte-gets a salary equal to each 01 hIS olher 

----------16. Grunc" Erich. Mod~rn Switzer/ond, p. 342. 

colleagues,l7 except an additional allowance of 
5,000 francs for meeting entertainment costs for 
the year of his office. Switzerland has no palatial 

ovemment House for its President and he is not 
even pravi e Wit an 0 ICla c~. Th~o 
gran eur an as t e resl ency confers a more or 
lessnominal nonour, WISS citizens arc a to 
foreget who their President;s- • ust now" 1<1-
t oug they are It e y to ow b:,: name the 
majori])i"Qftbe members of the Federal Coiin.cil. 

I f such a re the p~wers and authority ofthe 
Swiss President, then, it is generally asked where 
is the need for such an office? The answer is 
simple. There are certain durties, such as receiv
ing potentates and ministers of other countries, 
which are impossible for seven mcn to perfonn 
simultaneously. Besides, there are some ceremo
nial national duties which must necessarily be 
performed by some one. The functions of the 
PresiJent are laid down in the Law on the Organi
zation of Fodera l Administration of 1914 and it 
gives him certai n ,'cry limited emergency pow
ers, general supervisory powers, and the respon
sibi lity ior the Federal Chancellety. It, also, states 
that .. '1e President r Confederation 
at hvl1lc and a.broad." Fomlcrly, by virtue oft e 
systcm known as the 'Presidential Department' 
the President ortlle Conrederation was also head 
of the Foreign Office. But as the President 
changed annually the Foreign Depanment also 
circulaled among the members of the Federal 
Council. The result was that there was no conti
nuity of direction in the management ofa branch 
of public business, which perhaps,more than any· 
other, rcquires pcnnanence. Under the influence 
of Counc illor ~lllnar Droz the experiment of 
disassociating the Presidency from the Foreign 
Depanment was tried during the years 1887-94. 
It was again tried ;n 19 15-17, and was perma
nently adopted in I 929-ALpresent,...a-F-edeta1 
Councillor may well remain in the Depanment to 
which he was first appointed until he retires, may 
it be a Forctgrrfupartm"ffil or any other epan
m n . 

Functions of the Federal Council .,-----

Anicle 95 of the Constitution designates 
the Federal Council as " the supreme executive 
and governing authority of the confederation." 
As the supreme Executive of Switzerland, the 
Federal Council is entrusted with most of the 

17. ~ose who an:: above SS ),ears of age are enlitled 10, after 10 years in office, a pension which varies between fon), and 
Sixly percent ofsallU)'. according 10 their tenure of office. . 



dutil:!s th:lt its counterparts have in other coun
tries. In Switzerland, however, much of the re
sronJibility is sh3red with other organs of Gov
cmm~nl. Article 102 contains a long list of the 
rrinc ipal func tio ns and duties of the Federal 
Cou nci l: 

I . It conduct:; the afl'airs of the Confedcra
riuH in lccord::mtc wi th fed-.:! ral laws and decrees. 

2. The Federal Council must cn sure due 
ob:;en':1nce of the Con sti tu ti on, the laws and 
<..h.·~ recs of the Conft:dc ration, and Federal Trea
ties. For the obse rvance o f inl !;: rnational treaties. 
th ~ Fcd~raI Govem mcnr docs not appoint its O\,,'n 
ofti ... :ers. rn1CY arc , as a nile, executed by the 
Cantona l authori ties. The Fcderal Counci l is em
r uwcred to intcr/enc and take neccssJry action, 
ei ther on it:; own initi:Hivc or in response to an 
3rrcal again ;;t a gric,,:m cc, if Cantonal Govern
ments do no t co-opcra t ~ in thc propcr execl1 tion 
" r rcd . ..:ral lnws, dec rce ~ and inte lllation31 trcaties , 
· · ·· ·C3S the appc:a l is of the tyPt' which should go 
' ~ the Federal Tribunal as provided in AI1iclc 113. 
In the cbsscs of cases rcscr;cd for the ~deral 
Tribuna l, the FL:deral Counc il is em itled to take 
measures on its own initiati ve tu secure lh~ ob
scrVal l CI? orl ht! Constitut io l1, "bo!h 10 prevent the 
Ln la ..... ful ac tion and pcrhJP to relilcdy it , but 
without prejud ice to nil ('i.'ent IJ,, 1 appeal to the 
Tribull<\!. "I S 

Th ~ Federal Coun~'i ! h . t ~ exerc ised this 
aut hot ity with grcat tact ilrid di scre tion by pe r
mittinb elas ticity in interpretation. Evell where 
th<::fc' is a suffi c ient cau . .;(' of tr01lblc \" ith a Can
ton, its me thods of compul sion and lise of force 
are morC' consistent w ith the Gandh i3n technique. 
The subsidies g i\'en to the Canton arc withheld 
.. nd troops are sent' 'who accomplish their mis
sion witho ut bloodshed; for they do not pillage, 
bum or ki ll, but peaceably quartered there at the 
c'(pcnst: o f the Canton, and literally cat it into 
s:Jbrn. ;.:;s ion. This is certainly a novel way of 
enforcing obedience to the la\\', but with the 
fru gal Swiss it is very cfTectivc." 19 

3. According to a constitutional provision 
the CantonS must have their Const inltions and 
alterations sancti oned (,guaranteed') by the Fed
eral Assembly. That is to say, the Federal Assem
hly has to pass an arrete granting or refusing the 
btlarantee . It is the duty of the Federal Council to 
Sltl'crvise the "guaran tee' of Cantonal Constitu-

t s . Hughes. C .• The Federal GmWlllneru ofSwil:t!rland, p. 

'The Governrnenl of Switzerland 

tions. The guarantee is granted provided that the 
Cantonal Constitution contains nothing contrary 
to the p rovisions of the Federal Constitution; thac 
the Cantonal instirutions are representat ive or 
democratic. and that such political institutions 
have the consent of the people. 

4 . The Constitu tion empowers both the 
Houses o f the Federal Assembly, to each member 
of either House, to each Canton and half-Canton 
and the Federal Council to initiate l eg i sl ~ltion . In 
practice, however, it is the Federal Counc il which 
really initiates major porti on of the kgi slation to 
be enacted . Whenever the Fedcral Council feel s 
that some new legislative measure is expedient 
to be enacted o'r the prevailing laws need some 
amendment for the proper and effic ient conduct 
ofgovernmcnt's business or when it feels that the 
popular demand for a new law widely exists, it 
drafts the desired measure, with the help of its 
expcn stdfr, and submits it to thc Federal Assem
bly. \Vhcn a proposal orig inates at the instance 
of a member, the Federal Assembly p J3::iCS a 
resolution requesting the Federal Council " to 
address itself to the subjec t and prepare a bill." 
It also frequen tl y ad\'iscs either Hous(' of the 
Assembly or a Canton whenever asked to give 
<!dvlce on the form or sub.i13nccofa measure. The 
Federal Assembly recci\ es thc rccolTImcildations 
of the Federal Counc il accompanying the draft 
bill with respect :!.nd hesi ta!cs to enact it when the 
re port of the Federal Council is unfa\·ourable. 
The Federal Council, thus, really initiates leg is
lation and the Federal Assembly only amends it 
and that, too, when deemed necessary. 

The legis lative responsibilities of the Fed
era l Council do not end her.:. As a genera l nllc, 
a Councillor is assigned to guide the bill all the 
way through the legislative process. The bill is 
examined in the Committee in his presence and 
he gives his advice and comments. \Vhcn it goes 
to either House of the Federal Assembly, the 
Councillor is there to introduce the bill, to explain 
its objects and purposes, and to defend it il"nec
essary and in general acts "as its shepherd before 
the legislative wolves. "20 The result is , in the 
words of Professor Rappard, "one is forced to 
admit that the most responsible and influential 
work is that not of the so-called legislature, but 
of the executive. " 11 

5. Deputies of both the Houses of the Fed-

t 12. 
19. Lowell. A. L • Government and Parties jll Continental Europe. Vol. II, p. 197. 
20. Codding, G. A., The Federal GOl'en:ment ofSwit:erlond. p. 93. 
21. Rappard, W. E .• The Government of Swit:erlond, p.84. 

• 
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eral Assembly' are given the right of interpella
tion. It is the duty of a member of the Federal 
Council to reply either immediately or at a later 
session. After the reply has been made, the Dep
uty, who initiated the interpellation, is given the 
opportunity to declare whether he was satisfied 
or not with the reply. Ifhe is not satisfied, he can 
have recourse to motion or postulate. If the mo
tion passes, the Council need not resign. Since 
1946, the National Council has also made use of 
the "question hour". A deputy may question 
members of the Federal Council on any subject 
concerning the Federal administration. 

6. As a result of the growing legislation and 
increasingly complex nature of governmental ac
tivities the Federa l Assembly delegates to the 
Federal Council a greaLdeal of discretion in the 
administration of Federal laws. The Federal 
Council issues rules and regulations thereunder 
which havc the force of laws. Such rules and 
regulat ions are subject to the legislative referen
dum. There has been a steady increase in the 
power of issuing ordinances even in normal 
times. In times of emergency, the ordinance 
legislative power practically replaces nonnalleg
islation. It has become a custom at such times for 
the Federal Assembly to grant the Federal Coun
ci l "full powers" to issue any ordinance it sees 
fit for the protection of Switzerland 's neutrality 
and economic stability. In 1914 and 1939 the 
Federal Assembly conferred powers on the Fed
eral Council which even pennitted it to deviate 
from the Constitution. 

7. The Federal Council examines the laws 
and ordinances of the Cantons that are required 
to be submitted for its approval. It also supervises 
the branches of Cantonal administration where 
such supervision is incumbent upon it. 

8. It looks into the execution of judgments 
of the Federal Tribunal and of agreements and 
arbitration awards upon disputes between Can
tons. The execution of the decisions of the courts 
and of many provisions of the Constitution, and 
of much fcderallegislati on is len 10 the Cantons. 
If the Cantons fai l to carry out these obligations, 
then, in the last resort the appeal is made to the 
Federal Council. 

9. All federal appointments, except those 
entrusted to the Federal Assembly, the Federal 

22. Articl,7(1). 
23. Article 7(2). 
24. Articlep. 
25. Article 10(1). 
26. Article 13(2). 

Tribunal or any other authority, are ll13de by the 
Federal Council. The Federal Council in p""ctice 
delegates its right of appointment ill very many 
cases to the various branches of administration 
and other independent authorities. 

10. The Constitution debars Cantons from 
concluding among themselves separate alliances 
and all treatiesofa political nature.22 TheCantons 
may. however, conclude agreements among 
themselves concerning matters oflegislation,jus
tice and administration, provided such agree
ments are brought to ihe notice of the federal 
authority, which is entitled to prevent the execu
tion of the agreements if they contain anything 
contrary to the Confederation or to the rights of 
other Cantons. 2J The Can Ions also retain the right 
to conclude treaties with foreign States concern
ing matters of public economy, neighbourly re
lations and police provided such treaties contain 
nothing contrary to the Confederation or to the 
rights of other Cantons.24 

The Constitution empowers the Federal 
Council to examine the agreements of the Can
tons among themselves and wi th foreign States 
and sanction them if they are in accordance with 
the Constitution and the law otherwise the Fed
eral Council can appeal to the Federal Assembly 
for annulling the same. All official intercourse 
bet"Ce.n the foreign governments or their repre
sentatives takes place through the agency of the 
Federal Council. lS 

II. The Federal Council conducts the for
eign relations of Switzerland, safeguards the ex
tenal interests of the Confederation, ensures the 
external safety of the counlry, and maintenance 
of her independence and her neutrality. The Fed
eral Council also negotiates treaties and ratifies 
them afier approval of the Fcderal Assembly. It 
is incharge of external affairs generally. 

12. It looks after the internal security of the 
Confederation, and the maintenance of peace and 
order. Actually, the maintenance of internal peace 
and order is the concern of the Cantonal govern
ments. If internal order breaks down, then only 
federal intervention takes place. The Fc<leral As
sembly detennines the measures to be taken26 and 
the Federal Council looks afier their implemen
tation . What is presumably meant is that the 
Federal Council asks for an arrete, which the 
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Federal Assembly passes and the Federal Council 
carries out. 

, 13. In the case of emergency, when the 
Federal Assembly is not in session, the Federal 
Council is empowered to call out troops and 
employ them as it may think lit. But it must 
convene a session of the Federal Assembly im
med iately , if the number of troops called out 
exceeds two thousand men or if they rema in 
mobilised for morc than three weeks. 

14. The Federal Counci l is entrusted with 
the charge of the military affairs of the Confcd
erat ion and of all branches of the fcd era l admini 
stration. Article 13 of the Constitution provides 
that the Confederation may not maintain standing 
anny. ButCantons can maintain a standingamlcd 
force, with the consent of the federal authorities, 
of not morc than 300 men, not inc luding police 
forees.27 But the Confederation has the right to 
dispose of the army (consisting o f troops of the 
Cantons and all Swiss who arc subject to mi litary 
service) as well as o f the war materials provided 
for it and in time of danger, the Confederation 
has also the right to dispose dircctly and exclt t
siveJyofall men not incorporated into the federal 
arnlY as well as of all other military resources of 
the Cantons. " 28 

15 . It examines the laws and decrees of the 
Cantons which requi re its approval and super
vises such branches of Can tonal admin istration 
as are placed under its control. For instance, the 
organisation, management and superv ision of 
primary education is a Cantonal concern , but such 
education must be compulsory and, in public 
schools, free ofchargc. Adherents of all re i igions 
and beliefs can attend public schoo ls without 
being affected in any way in their freedom of 
creed. Article 27 of the Const itu tion authorises 
federal authorities to take appropriate measures 
against Cantons which fail to meet these require
ments. Article 31 guarantees the freedom of trade 
and industry through the territory of the Confed
eration. But Cantonal regulati ons concerning the 
exercise of trade and industry and the taxes on 
such activities remain unaffected. However, such 
oegulations shall not depart from the princ iple of 
freedom of trade and industry where the Federal 
Constitution provides otherwise. 

16. It administers the Federallinances and 
prepares the budget al)1 submits accounts offed
eral receipts and expendinlre. 

17. The Federal Council .supervises the 

27. Article 19. 
28. Article 20. 
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offic ial conduct of all officers and employees of 
the Federal administration. 

18. The Federal Council gives an account 
of its work to the Federal Assembly in each 
ordinary session, presents to it a report on the 
internal conditions in the country and foreign 
rel ations of the Confederation, and recommends 
for its consideration such measures which it 
thinks use ful for promoting the general welfare. 
It also submits special reports when the Federal 
Assembly or either of its House demands. 

19. Finally, the Federal Council has some 
powers of a judicial nature. It hears appeal s of 
private individual s against decisions of the vari 
ous Departments and against decision of the Fed· 
cral Railway Administration. It has also appellate 
jurisdic tion over decisions of the Cantonal gov· 
emments in cases relating to discrimination in 
elementary schools, differences arising out of 
treaties relating to trade, patents, mili tary taxa
tion, question about occupation and settlement, 
consumption taxes, customs, Cantonal elections, 
gratuito~s equipment of the militia. 
Executive Subordination to the Legislature 

The powers of the Federal Council are 
enormous. But in terms of law it is the servant of 
the Federal Assembly. This is essentially due to 
the theory of the Swiss Constitution that the 
executive is not an independent or co·ordinate 
branch of government. The Federal Assembly 
elects the Federal Councillors and their term of 
offi ce coinc ides with that o f the National Counci l. 
When the Nat ional Council is dissol ved for total 
revision of the Constitution under Article 120, 
the Federal Counc il must also be re-elected for 
the remainder of the legislative period. The Presi
dent and the Vice-President are also the nominees 
of the Assembly . 

The functions of the Federal Council are 
only supervisory. The policy emanates originally 
and fina lly from the Federal Assembly. Article 
71 of the Constitution contains the statement that 
the Assembly exercises the " supreme power of 
the Confederation." And it is really so. The 
Federal Council has no initiative of its own, and 
when it exercises the prerogatives relating to 
foreign affai rs, to the armed forces, or'to the 
ordinary conduct of public administration there 
must be either previous authority oftbe Federal 
Assembly for all those acts or subsequent ratifi 
cation. The Federal Assembly's practice of grant-
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ing full powers in an emergency to the Federal 
Council definitely suggests that the Assembly 
can claim back the powers it effectively dele
gates. The Assembly, moreover, frequently is
sues directions in the fonn of resol utions or mo
tions indicating the manne:r in which the Coun
cil's functions shall be discharged. The Council 
is also required to submit annual report to the 
Assembly. The report is debated, department by 
depanment, and finally sanctioned. The Council 
may also be required to make special report .when 
the Federal Assembly or one section thereof de
mands it. The Councillors are not members of the 
Federal Assembly and yet they attend all plenary 
legislative sessions, answer questions, give ex
planations and join in debates. If the Federal 
Assembly di sagrees with them or reverses their 
decisions in legislative or executive matters, the 
Councillors do not accept it a political affront and 
resign. On the contrary, they submit to the will 
of the Federal Assembly as the fina l authority and 
try loyally to carry out its directions. The Council, 
as Prof Dicey puts it, " is expected ·to carry out 
and docs carry out, the policy of the Assembly, 
and ultimate ly the policy of the nation, just as a 
good man of business, is expcct~d to carry out the 
order of his employer. " 29 Lowell expresses the 
same idea a little 1110rc cogent ly. It is, hl! sa) s. "a 
general maxim of public life in Switzerland that 
an official gives hi s advice, but like a lawyer or 
an architect, he does not feel ob liged to throw up 
his position because his advice is not followed." 
He may not resign even when the personal policy 
of a Councillor has been rejected by the people. 
The resignation of Herr Welti, who resigned in 
1891 , when his l"::J.ilway nationalisation policy 
having been accepted by the Assembly was af
terwards rejected by the people at the referendum, 
was declared as "unconst itutional .' ')0 

Not a Parliamentary Type of Go\'ernment 
It foll ows, then, that the Swiss Federal 

Council is not a parliamentary cabinet. In reality 
it is highly mislcading to name the Council a 
Cabinet, as some do. The teml Cabinet implies a 
degree of party solidarity which 'he Swiss bod)' 
does not possess. Party solidarity nccessitates 
political homogeneity as team work demands 
oneness of purpose and aim. The ministers, who 

make the Cabinet, are the real functionaries, they 
belong to the parliamentary majority party, and 
are chosen to carry out party pledges. They are 
responsible to the legislature, individually and 
collectively, for all their official acts and remain 
in office so long as they retain its confidence 
which, for all intents and purposes, means the 
confidence of 'he people who elected them in 
majority. The Swiss ('oullcil, no doubt, is elected 
by the Federal Assembly, but the Counci ll ors arc 
not required by the Constitution to be members 
of the Assembly, and if they are, as they generally 
are, before their nom ination as Fedcml Counci l
lors, they must resign 'heir seats therefrom . They 
become Councillors not because they belong to 
the parliamentary majorit), party or are the leaders 
of the political panies, bu t in their capacity as 
administrators and in confonnity w ith Swiss 
democratic sense that they represent all interests, 
people and territories. It is tnle that they appear 
in both the Houscs of the Federal Assembly, take 
an acti\·e part in debates, answer to questions put 
to them by members and have the right to voice 
proposals concerning the subject-matter under 
discussion," yet thcy do not profess or advocate 
a policy. They simp ly part icipate in the deba tes 
of both sections of the Federa l Assembly in a 
consultative capacity and have the simple right 
to express opi ni on a~i voice proposals concern
ing thc ,subject-maticr under discussion. It is for 
the Assembly to pay any heed to such proposals 
or not, or even to reject them summarily. ::--'-or do 
the Federal Councillors I'ote 011 matters for deci
sion before the Assembly because they have no 
locus standi in the organisation and membership 
o f ei ther House of 'he Assembly. 

The law, no doub t, demands that 'he Fed
eral Council sho uld hold regular meetings once 
a week. its deliberations should be in pri vate and 
decisions reached by majority vote,32 and the 
Constitution insists that dec isions shall be under 
the name and by the authority of the Federa l 
Council. JJ Nonetheless the Federal Counci l is 11 0t 
a homogeneous whole anc differences of opinion 
among the Councillors are pennitted and allowed 
to become known. They occasionally speak on 
opposite sides in the legislature, although it goes 
to the credit of Sw iss democracy that such differ-

29. Dicey, A. Y., The Law of the Constitution. p. 61 1. Also refer to Bryce. Modern DI.'mocracies, Vol. f. p.446. 
30. Encyclopaedia Britannica, 11 th cd ., p. 211. After the First World War, the number of such resignations has increased. 

Ghose, R. C., The Government of the Swiss R~public, p. 92. 
31. Article 101. 
32. Article 4, 6, 7. Organisation of FcdcraJ Administration and Law, 1914. 
33. Article 100. 
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ences rarcly cause trouble. But th is is not the \'lay 
of Cabine t government. Differences o f any kind 
are hot permitted in the ministerial ranks. 

The Conslitution also pern1its the Federal 
C ouncil to recommend to the Federal Assembly 
for its consideration sUl:h legislat i\'c measures 
and decrees as it may th ink useful for p romoting 
ge ne ral wel fare? 1 It is al:)o \c ry commo n f OT tht:' 
Assemb ly to pass a Ti:solution and rcqlll..·s t t:,e 
Federal C ounci l 10 prepare a Bill on some subjeci. 
and in fac t all measures not introduced by th·,: 
Federal " oune i! are , as a rule , referrcJ to it before 
they arc sent to a Committee or taken lip for 
debate. In thi s way, the Council exerts a grzat 
influence in shaping the 3L' tuallegisiation. Sti ll , 
it d oes no t give to the Fcdcr31 Council a legal 
Jeg is!J.ti ve leadersh ip. Its role rem3.i ns o nl y advi
sory and here lies Iht! fu ndar:1enwl di ffL'rcnce. 

But the real di fference be t-we('n :1 cabinet 
and Swiss Federal C0uncil hinges upon thei r 
rciatio nship with the legislature . A c3bi net is 
c reated by the legislat '...: re and it exis ts on i ~ s 
confi~nce . l n Sw itzerland the re lati ('l l1 :, between 
the [ \ \ ' 0 are based upon an cntirl.' ly di ff'2'rent prin . 
c iple Wh ile the connection bct\vecn the Fcdt:r:!1 
Counc il and the Federal Assembly is qu ite close 
and in many aspects akin to wh:1.I it is betwL'<..'n 
the ca bine t and the iegisla:lIrc und t: r ~ pa rli 3men
tary system of govem mern, yet the FeJ <..'r:1 i Coun
c il ne ithe r leads nor cont ro ls the Assembly. The 
Assemb ly is the master and it possesses the su
preme po wer in the Confederation; the Federa l 
Counc il is just its subordi nale aUlho ri ty. The 
C o nstirution does not make the exec ut ive an 
independent or co-ordi natC' depan:m ent o f GO\'
emme nt. The Federal Council is not respo nsible 
to the Assembly in the same way as a cabi net is 
to the legislature. Moreover, re:iignation of a 
Counc illo r is not likely 10 bring a cris is. The 
Federal Counc illo rs must not res ign co llectively 
or indi vidually when the ir measures a re rejected ' 
o r their policies reversed by Ihe Assembly. The)' 
continue in office no matter what the Assembly 
does to their Bills or executive orders. This is so, 
because the Federal Councillors do not initiate o r 
control the policy and Ihey are nOi collec tively 
pledged to pursue it. They ha\'e no policy oflheir 
own. Nor can the Federal Council possess the . 
power 10 dissolve Ihe Federal Assembly or one 
of its Houses. Herein lies the real secret of the 
Federal Council's position. 

Not even a Presidential System 
If the Swiss Federal Council is not akin to 

34. Artic le 10: . Secticn 4. 
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a parliamentary Cabinet, it is not even the presi
dential type o f executive, There is, indeed, no 
semblance between Ihe IwO. The Federal Council 
is not li ke the exc~utivc in the United States, a 
separate branch of government. The American 
Presidency is a s ing le execut ive and the Consti
tution as~ i £n s to the President independent and 
exc lusi\' e powers with a policy of his own. The 
President is, in brief, both an executive and the: 
executive. Cont,': rcss cannot encroach upon his 
constitu tional rights, nor can it limit his actions. 
The only conlacl between Ihe executive and the 
legisb turc is through the Presidential messages, 
otherwise neither he nor the members · of his 
' Cabin~ t' have any access to either House of 
Congress. The Secretaries, who arc the adminis
trali ','< heads o f Ihe different Departments of 
Gm 'C rnmcnt i!nd a re said to make the President 's 
Cab i n ~ t, are appointed by him and they remain 
in a rtier so long as he wishes them to continue. 
It is for the President to decide when and how to 
consul! them. It is, again. for the President to 
dl·termint! whc: thcr to accept their advice or not. 
They arc thl! advisers of the President and they 
rea lly mok" his 'fam ily ' . The o ffi ce oflhe Presi· 
dent does not depend upon Congress. He is popu
I3r!y elected for a tcnn offour years and his office 
goes by cakndar. In fact, the Swi ss Confederation 
has no Pre: sident as the Cantons have 110 Gover
nur:) in the: re: al sense of the terms. The collegia l 
system is the traditional fonn o f Governrnent and 
the only olle in use in Switzerland. 

The Swiss Federal Council is not a separate 
branch of government with an independent policy 
of its own. It has been given no veto upon laws 
to prc\'ent encroachment upon its rights. Nor is it 
compklely divorced from the legislature. The 
connection between the Federal Council and the 
Assembl), is close and intimale. In fael, the Fed
eral Counc il is very often described as the "Ex
eCli tive Committee of the Swiss Parliament. II 
Whatever it be, it remains a fact that the Federal 
Council is nol an independent authority al all, for 
its admini strat ive acts are supervised, controlled 
orre\'Crsed by Ihe Federal Assembly, Ihe supreme 
authority of the Confederation. 

Plural Executive 

To sum up, the Swiss Federal executive is 
neither Parl iamentary nor Presidential. It is ....... 
unique by itself inasmuch as that it is collegial 
body of seven members who serve as Ihe eoun· 
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try's supreme executive and governing authority. 
The framers of the Constitution rejected the 
American precedent of a single elected exponent 
of the country's executive power. They were not 
unconscious of the advantages of unity and con· 
tinuity of action inherent in an elected President, 

. But, as they said: "The Committee entrusted wnh 
the task of framing the Constitution could not 
think of proposing the creation of an office so 
contrary to the ideas and habi ts of the S\~'Ss 
people who might see therein evidence ofa mon
archical or dictatorial tendency. In Switzerland 
one attached to councils .... Our democratic feel· 
ing revolts against any exclusive personal pre
eminence.'·)S 

The Constitution in 1848, accordingly, en
trusted the supreme directing and executive 
power in the Confederation to a Federal Council 
consisting of seven members, and the relevant 
provisions are still in force today. I-laving created 
a collegial executive, it was made to include the 
important features of both the parliamentary and 
presidential systems of government. The Swiss 
executive is the mixture of the two and the arcll1-
tects of the Constitution were original in giving 
to their country an absolutely new mechanisll'l o f 
government which combined the merits and ex
cluded the defects of both the parliamentary and 
presidential systems. James B,),ce correc tly re· 
marked that the Federal Council is not Cabmet 
like that of Britain and the countries which have 
initiated her Cabinet system, "for it does not lead 
the legis lature, and is not displaceable thereby. 
Neither is it independent of the legislature, like 
the executive of the United States and of other 
republics which have borrowed thererrom the 
so-called 'Presidential system,' and though 11 has 
some of the features of both these schemes, it 
differs from both in having no distinctly partisan 
character." 

This is surely the unique feature of the 
Swiss Constitut ion. In no other modem republic 
is executive power entrusted to a council instead 
of to an individual, and in no other free country 
has the working executive so li ttle to do wi th 
politics. The Swiss Federal Council, to quote 
Bryce again, . 'stands outside party, is not chosen 
todo party work, does not determine party policy, 
yet is not wholly without some party colour." 
The practice now accepted and followed, SlOce 
the election of 1959, is that the composition of 
the Federal Council should reflect as far as pos· 

sible the strength of all the major political pan' '" 
in order to ensure executive leadership and high I. ' 
efficient government. 
Advantages of the Collegial Executive 

The constitutional position and the work of 
the collegiate executive are really admirable,. for 
it has some of the chief merits of the Cab met 
system without the disadvantages. [n Switzerland 
there is the same mutual confidence and co·op· 
eration between the legislature and the executive 
as it is obtainable under the Parliamentary system 
of government. But a Cabinet shou!d advanta· 
geously belong to one single majority party in the 
legislature or to a combination of two or '."'.ore 
panies who agree to work out a commo~ political 
programme. The Swiss Federal Counc,l, on the 
other hand, is representative of all the oplOlons 
and areas in the country, and still it is pledged to 
no political programme. Such a repr~sentative 
executive does not leave an opportunity for the 
opposi tion to grow and exist. When all th .. inter· 
eSI5 and opinions are given their due share of 
influence in the conduct of public afTairs, it really 
means a democracy; a government of all by all 
and for all-a real government by consent. Then, 
the Federal Council is a reputed non-partisan 
body and its role is not only to advise and influ· 
ence the Federa l Assembly, but also to P(fdlate, 
" should need arise, between contending parties, 
adjusting difficulties and arranging compromises 
in a spirit of conciliation.' -36 This IS not difficult 
in Switzerland because public opinion expects of 
C\'cry Swiss to subordinate his own feelin~~ to 
Ihe public good and, as such personal amb,t,on 
in Switzerland has played smaller part than many 
other free country. Lowell, accordingly, says that 
the Federal Council "may almost be regarded as 
a mainspring and is certainly the balance-wheel 
of the national government.' -37 

Another advantage of the Swiss collegiate 
executive is its permanence and stabili ty. As it is 
not dependent on the vote of the legislature for 
its life, the executive is stable, more or less per
manent and certain to follow a coherent and 
consistent administrative policy. Moreover, the 
Swiss system enables proved administrat.ive tal
ent to be kept in the service of the nation, no 
matter what personal opinion they may hQld on 
particular issues. Such a homogeneity in diver· 
sity, stability and continuity are mconce,vable 
under a Parliamentary system of government. 

35. As quoted in R. C. Brooks, The Government of Switzerland. p. 76. 
36. Bryce, 1, Modern Democracies. Vol. I, p. 398. 
37. Lowell, A. L.. Government and Parliej in Conlincnlaf Europe. VoL I. p. 398. 



Bryce has cogently said, "It (the Federal Coun
cil) provides a body which is able not only to 
influence and advise the ruling Assembly without 
lessening its responsibil ity to the citizens, but 
which, because it is non-partisan, can mediate, 
should need arise, be tween contending parties, 
adjusting difficulties and arranging compromises 
in a spirit of concilia tion. It enables proved ad
minist rative talent (Q be kept in the service of the 
nation, irrespect ive o f the person .. tl opin ions of 
the councillors upon the parti cular issues which 
may for the moment divide partics.. .. It secures 
continui ty in policy and pemlits traditions to be 
formed , " 

Finally, the Swiss system secures continu
ity in policy and pemli ts trad itions to be fonned. 
When the members are appointed singly and at 
considerable intervals, it lifts the body above the 
tran sient impul ses that st ir in the people. There 
are no partisan commotions and flaring up of 
emot ions. Both of these are really im·aluable 
traditions in the life of a dl.'mocrati c nation and 
such traditions cement continuity in po licy. It is 
often contended that continuity and trad itions 
have the tendency to nwke administration 
"groovy", but this is hardly a danger in Switzer
land where every citi zen is imbued with a publ ic 
spirit and \\Ihere Counc illo rs are always access i
ble, and in constant (Ouch with th e Asscmb ly. 

Gro'wth in Its Powers 
According to law the Federal Council is the 

Servant of the Federa l Assembly, but in realiry it 
is exactly no t so, The Federal Counc il , observes 
James Bryce, "exerts in prac tice almost as much 
authoriry as do English. and more than do some 
French Cabinets so that it m ay be sa id to lead as 
well as follow, " 38 A lengthy tenure o f aftlce adds 
to the Councillor's official prest ige, administra
tive skill and political judgment. The mere fact 
that the Federal Assembly trans fers to the Counci l , 
most of the legis lat ive init iative and vcry often 
seeks its advice on all measures offer to the 
Councillors vast opportunities to determine the 
tenor and direction of public policy." The nature 
of modem legislation, which requires consider
able technical knowledge, has furth er helped to 

, transfer the legislative initiative into the hands of 
an expert body like the Federal Council. 

With the help of its expert s taff the Federa l 
Council drafts bills and presents to the Federal 

38. Bryce. 1.. Modern Democracies, VoL I, p. 397, 
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Assembly, along with a well- reasoned report 
presenting the purpose ofthe proposed legi slation 
and giving the reasons why it should not be 
enacted. Even in .the case where the Federa l 
Council drafts bills on the direct ion of the As
sembly, it usually does not enac t the draft law 
when the Council's report is unfavourable, More
over, the Council enjoys the delegat ion of legis
lative powers and the ru les and regulations 
framed thereunder are as va lid as the law it se lf. 
Emergency pO\l,Iers orthe Council are as sign ifi 
cant as its o rdinance making power. One of the 
most sweeping grant of power to any democratic 
executive w hose country was not ac tually en
gaged in war was given in 1939 to the Federal 
Council. 4o It was passed in the fonn of an urgent 
federal arrete, not subject to the legis lative refer
cttdum , only one day after the Federal Council 
made the request. The powers given to the Coun
c il by the Assembly went very far to suspendi ng 
the Constitution altogether, made the govern
ment almost the sole legislature and did much to 
check the interplay of democrat ic institu tions, 
special ly of the referendum, 

A steady growth in the powers o f the Fed
eral Council had been the course of Swiss consti
tutional history. Si[lce the introduction of propor
ti onal representatIOn, the Federal Assembly has 
ccased to be dominated by one or two poli tical 
parties. It is increasinglyrumingolll to be an arena 
of polit ical higgling and haggling between a large 
number of part ies w ith the consequelH result that 
the Assembly does not today enj oy its past pres
ti ge and power. The Assembly's loss is the Fed
eral Council' s gain. Moreover, in the process of 
cent ralisat io n in Switzerland the autho ri ty of all 
the central institutions has considerably ex
tended, but by comparison with the Federal As
sembly the Federal Counci l has become more 
powerful and independent. 

The contemporary tendency all the world 
over for strengthening the executive power has 
al so helped to dis rurb the Swiss bal ancc o fpower. 
Practically irremovable, and difficult to control 
by reason of the great technical complexity of its 
tasks, the Federal Council has, according to An
dre Seigfried "gradually come to wield a quasi
absolute power" , The two World Wars and the 
economic depression of 1930, were the most 
important of all the causes whi~.h have contrib-

39. Refer, to W. E. Rappard. The Federal Go\'ernment o/Swir:er/and" pp. 82-85. 
40. Codding, G.A , The Federal Government o/Switzerland. p. 95, 
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uted to the growth of the powers of the Federal 
CIl.~nci I. [n their efforts to mai nlain S wi tzerland' s 
traditional neutrality and to protect the country's 
economy during andafler the Wars, the Federal 
Assembly delegated "blanket" authority over 
matters, hitherto regulated directly by statute, to 
the Federal Council. [n pursuance of these pow
ers, the Council issued ordinances vitally affect
ing personal liberties and properties of the people. 
It also issued decrees relating to private law in 
the name of public security or necessity. The 
power of issuing ordinances, though it is a nonnal 
feature in the Continental countries, was hitherto 
unknown in Switzerland. Adopted as a measure 
of national expediency or exigency, it came to 
stay in Switzerland and has now assumed a nor
mal character of the Federal Council's executive 
authority. Is this new development not antagonis
tic to the traditional Swiss principle of legislative 
supremacy? The system of direct democracy, has 
probably given the most fatal blow to the supreme 
power of the Assembly. On many occasions leg
islative measures passed by the Assembly by a 
heavy majority have been rejected by the people. 
Even with regard to ordinary legis lation the Fed
eral Council in the words of Bryce, " is a guide 
as well as an instrument, and often suggests as 
well as drafts measures." When the supreme 
authori ty receives suggestions and accepts them, 
and allows the same sugges ting authority to draft 
the legislative measure, it really does not remain 
supreme, though legally it may continue to bc so. 

THE FEDERAL ADMINISTRA nON 

Administrative Departments 
The Federal administration is divided into 

seven Departments each headed by a Federal 
Councillor. By virtue of the law on the organiza
tion of Federal Administration of 19 14, the De
partments are: (I) The Political Department; (2) 
Department of the Interior; (3) Department of 
lusticc and Police; (4) Military Department; (5) 
Department of Finance and Customs; (6) Public 
Economy; and (7) Traffic and Power. The De
partments are allocated by the Federal Counc il 
itself among its members. Every Federal Coun
cillor is also Deputy for another Department. . 

The functions assigned to Departments are 
constantly changing and the Law of 1914 .is not 
a convenient document for determining the juris-

diction of each Department. Moreover, Artie[e 
23 of the [9[4 Law gives the Federal Council 
power to determine what subject matters are to 
be delegated to the Departments' 'to deal with on 
their own, and provides for appeals to the Federal 
Council itself against such departmental deci
sions in certain circumstances,"41 

The Politica[ Department embraces some 
political responsibilities, but it is essentially a 
foreign office and deals with foreign rdations of 
the Con federati on. Before 1914, this Department 
was known as the Presidential Department and it 
always went to the President of the Confedera
tion. But this required an annual change, with the 
change of President and, accordingly, there was 
no continuity or direction which is so essential in 
the conduct of foreign affairs. Now the Political 
Department goes to one of the Councillors and it 
cont inues under him so long as he remains a 
member of the Federal Council, no matter 
whether he happens at the same time to be the 
President of the Confederation or not. Ernst 
Noles, the President for 1949, held charge of the 
Department of Finance and Customs while Dr. 
Max Petitpierre was in charge of the Political 
Department from 1945 to 1951 and continued to 
hold the same for another four-yearterm afler his 
re-election. Since neutrality is an essentiaJ con
dition of Switzerland's domestic peace, the taske 
of the Political Department is really arduous. The, 
choice of the people in selecting a person who 
should shoulder this responsibility has been re- . 
markable and it has fallen on such men as AdQr 
( 191 7). Mota (1920-40), and Petitpierre. 

"Neutrality has no value," writes Andre. 
Seigfried, "unless the independence it represents 
is defended by force of arms." Neutrality, thus, 
includes the defence of Switzerland's own inde
pendence by force of arms, if necessary, and the 
Swiss guard themselves with vigilance and sus
picion against any possible aggression from her 
neighbours. Military Department is, accordingly. 
the next most important. The Confederation is not 
authori sed to maintain a standing army,42 and 
standing am,y here means a mercenary army,A] 
The Swiss army consists of conscripts, very small 
cadre of regular officers, and some maintenance 
troops. All Swiss youngmen of an adequate 
physical standard must do military service. ex
cept certain officials while in office and thcCiergy 

41 . Hughes, C., TIle FrderQI Constitution o/Switzerlolld, p. 117. 
42. Article 13. 
~3. Hug~ C., 1M Federal Constitution o/Switzerland, p. 147. 
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of recognised denominations. Cantons are also 
pennitted to maintain military contingents. The 
Fede~al Government exercises control over fed
eral anny, war material. organisation of the army 
and military education. 

The fun ctions of the Interior Department 
are miscellaneous and more or less similar to its 
counterpart in the United States. It is assigned the 
function of carrying out the Federal Govern
ment's poli cies with regard to education, public 
works, conservation, and public health. Of the 
remaining Departments, the Departments of 
Posts and Railways and Public Economy require 
a litt le consideration. The Confederation owns 
and manages the postal , telephonic, telegraphic, 
wireless and rai lway system. The Rai lways Ad
ministration is a separate entity though it func
tions under the control of the Department of Posts 
and Railways. It enjoys a considerable degree or 
autonomy and, inter alia, has a separate budget. 
The Department of Publi c Economy is concerned 
with industry, agriculrure, and social insurance. 
It helps in the exploitat~n or natural resources 
and dt:vises measures rOf accelerating Switzer
land's productivity. 

T ht' Civil Sen'icc 
The personnel orthe Swi ss Civil Service is 

not numerous as in other countries in spite or the 
increase in the Federal Go\'ernment's acti\'ities 
and a general tendency towards centralization. 
This is primarily due to the fact that the Federal 
authorities do 11 0 1 n13intain their officers in the 
Cantons. All rederal measures arc put into exe
cution by the local authorities. Apart from the 
employees of the post office, the rai lways and 
certain exceptional branches or administration 
there are no federal officials. 

The two World \Vars. however. have con
siderably added to the number of the civil ser
vants. Thc magnitude of the increase can be 
examined from these figures. In 1939, the total 
number of the civil servants was 10,842 and in 
1945 it increased to 29,630. After the War some 
reduction was brought about and the next year 
the number fell to 26,131. A further reduction by 
8,000 was effected in the following years. In 1959 
the central administration employed only about 
17,554. Nonetheless, extension in the powers of 
the Federal Government is generally deemed in 
Switzerland as an encroachment on the autonomy 

~. Anic1e 105. 
45. Arti~les 92 and 85, Section 4. 
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of the Cantons. The growth of bureaucracy and 
the creation orbureaucratic mentality in admini
stration "must tend in the long run," remarks 
Andre Seigfried, " to compromise the spirit ofa 
regime which is rounded on cantonal autonomy 
and popular delegation , that is to say, a regime 
which is founded on cOllfidence in men rather 
than on administrative mechanism from which 
the human element tends to be more and more 
excluded. " 

The Federal civil servants, except a very 
few of the most important which lie in the gift of 
the National Assembly, and others appointed by 
the Federal Tribunal or other Federal authorities 
as the Federal Railway Administration, arc ap
pointed by the Federal Counc il and are dismissed 
by it for an)' dereliction of duty. Appointments 
to the higher posts are made usually for a ternl of 
four years subject to reappointment, which isjust 
a mere fomlality. These appointments may, 
therefore, be described as permanent. There is 
nothing resembling the American Spoils System 
in Switzerland. Very rarely is anyone dismissed 
for pol itical reasons; nor do such reasons play
great part in appoilHll1ents. Moreover, mea
greness of salaries does not make jobs worth 
struggling for in Switzerland, and publicopinion, 
too, would reprehend any atlempl to appoint 
incompetent mcn for party reasons. The retire
ment age is six ty- fi ve years , 

The Federal Chancellory 
The Federal Chancellory at the head of 

which is the Chancellor of the Confederation, is 
responsible for the secretarial business of the 
Federal Assembly and of the Federal Council." 
The Chancellory is under the superintendence of 
the President of the Confederation, and the ulti
mate superintendence of the Federal Assembly. 
The Chancellor is elected by the Assembly in a 
joint session45 for four years, but in practice he 
continues in office until he retires. The election 
has fairly political flavour, and regard is paid to 
the alterations of languages and confessions. The 
Vice-Chancellors are appointed. by the Federal 
Council, and "one of them usually acquires a sort 
of moral claim to the office of Chancellor before 
the place falls vacant. "46 

The personality of the Chancellor is not 
important, fo r his duties arc chiefly fonnal and 
mechanical. The office, however, .is of considcr-

46. Hughes. C, The Federal Constitufion ofSwit:erland. p. 109. 
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able dignity and confers upon its holder a sort of 
honorary headship of the Federal Ciyil Services. 

~ "There is no British equivalent-but the func
tions have a faint similarity with those of the clerk 
of the County Council, while the prestige is not 
entirely unlike that of the Speaker of the House 
of Commons. His duties include: 

(i) The clerkship of the Federal Council; 
and 

(ii) The office of c1erk-at-the-table of the 
two Houses and of the Federal Assembly in a joint 
session; his Deputy acts for him in the other 
House. His functions, as such, include the super
vision of the shorthand, and the translation, and 
what we should call the office of the Sergeant
At-Arms; 

(iii) The supervision of the publication of 
the legal acts of the Federal Assembly and Ihe 
Federal Council; 

(iv) The counter-signing of Federal Acts, 
and the organization of federal eleclions and 
initiative and referendum votes; 

(v) Certain duties regarding organisation 
and methods of federal administration. 

Merits of the S"'iss Administration 
Bryce points out two prominent merits of 

Swiss Government and administration in genef31. 
One is the cheapness ofadministr3tion. Finances 
arc carefully managed and current namlal admin-

istrative expenses arc kept appreciably down. It 
is true that the two World Wars meant a mounting 
expenditure beyond the financial capacity of 
Switzerland, but the people being thrifty and 
inquisitive, who apply to "public expenditure a 
vigorous standard such as that regulates a p.easant 
household," their economy is relatively stable 
and the country has not to face serious financial 
embarrassments. 

Purity, according to Bryce, is the second 
prominent feature of the Swiss administration. 
The Federal and Cantonal Governments arc prac
tically free from corruption and public scandals 
are rare, but when they occur "the guilty person 
however strong hi ~ position had been, must quit 
public life forthwith." 

To this rna)' be added the third, an efficient 
government. Professor GJ. Friedrich, an eminent 
student of Public Administration, goes so far as 
to say of Switzerland: "Except to the extent to 
which she was helped by the example of France 
and Germany, ' he is full proof of the contention 
that democracy is able to do a beller job, in fact, 
than of other system. For there can be lillie ques
lion that upon close scrutiny by unbiased inves
tigator the Swiss appear to have a more effective 
rc~ponsive officialdom than any other country 
except Swedl!n (and Sweden also is very demo-
cratically govcmed)." 0 



CHAPTER V 

The Frame of National Government
The Federal Assembly 

A Bit"II11cra l Lcgislaturl' 
The Fcd~ra l Legislature, known as the Feu

eral '\ s~c l11bly. is bicameral. Its two chambers 
are: Couns il des Elates, the Council of States, and 
COlll1si l Nati onal. or the N:H;onal Council. The 
Swiss Parliament is supn.:me and the Constitu tion 
e"press ly states: " subject to the righ ts of the 
peaI'll' and o rthe Cantons .... The supreme power 
o,f the Confederation shall be exercised by the 
I'ederol Assembly. "I The Assembly passes the 
bw whic h may neither be vetoed by the Pres idt:nt 
of the Con federation nor declared uncons titu
l ~o llal by any Swiss COurL The supremacy o f the 
h'ul.'ral Assembly fUrlha means that o ther Of

gans ofGovemmcnt are n Ol coordinate and inde
pendent. but arc sS1,o rdi natc to it, subject to the 
provi~iolls ~f tl~ e Constitution. It not only leg is· 
Jat l's III Icglslatlve as we ll as constitu tional ma t· 
lers, but it al so chooses the members of the 
Excc uti"c-the Feda al Council and ejects th e 
JudiciJry as we ll as the Ch .:mcellor, who is the 
rcnnnn~n t head of the civil service. The dircc· 
tiolls o f the Assemb ly arc final and not subject to 
appeal. To put all thi s in tho words of Rappard. 
the ~cdcral Assembly is supreme' 'as long as it 
retams thl;! confidence and performs the will of 
the clectorale."2 The ck·clOratc has thl.' right to 
H.'to all the unpopular Bill s by defeating them at 
a rcfc.:n:nd ul1l and it has been done so oftt:n . • 'The 
Sw iss voter," remark s Bryce, "always indc· 
penden t. is 111051 independent when he had to 
revicw the action of his legislature." J There is, 
th iS, no possibility in Switzerland o f legis lati ve 
ty t.~nn ?· , o r ty ranny of a parli amentary maj or ity 
and thlS was full y demonstrated in 1884 in can· 
ne tt ion with the four laws. called at that time, 
"the f0ur· humpcd camel" and ch<lracterised as 
:' the hi gh handed behaviour of the ruling major
I ty of the A ssembly." All these laws we re re -

t. 
2. 
J . 
4. 

Article 71. 
Rappard, W. E .• Th t> GO\'('rnm~'nI ofS\\ il:l!rlanJ. p. 56. 
Bryce. J., Modern Dl!mocracit's, \ '01. I. p. ·H6. 
Article 80. 

jl.'ctcd at a reft:'n:ndum. 

T il E COU!\ClL OF STATES 

C omposiri oll a nd Organisation 
The Counc il o f States represents the com· 

ponent uni ts of the COll fed era tio n on the basis of 
equality and corresponds to the A merican Senate . 
~ve~ Can~on , no maHer what its s ize or popula. 
tl on, IS entitled to two rep resentatives. and every 
half·Canlon onc representative,"; The tota l mem· 
bcrshi!) ofthc Counc il of Sta tes is. thus, 46-rcp· 
r\!sc;'nllng 23 Cantons, three div ided into half 
Cantons. 

[3eh Canton dctennincs by its own laws 
the m?de i) f clc:tion of the Deputi es, the length 
of their lerms 01 office, and the allowances paid 
to them . In ~· t'rt;}in Cantons Deputies are elected 
ind irectly by their leg islatures wh ile in some 
others th~'Y ar:: i:1cclr..'d dlrl!'ct ly. In the Landsge· 
mcind~ Cant01lS they arc elected by tbe Lands· 
g~ llleindc. There is, accordingly. 110 unifonn 
lllcthod of ckclion. or a similar tenure o f o ffi ce 
o r all equal fi:\c(\ s3lary. Th e terms ofo fti ec vary 
all . the way Irum one 10 four years; three years 
be ing Ihe m(\:i t common. In S1. Gallen it is one 
year. In two Cantons the Deputies maybe recalled 
by the Canwnallcgislaturcs before the expiration 
o f their te rn). 

The only rest ric tions on elections to the 
Counc il of Slates are contai ned in Articles 6 8 1 
and l OS of the Constitution. According to A~icl~ 
6 all Cantonal elections mus t be democratic. 
Article 8 1 provides that members of the National 
Council and the Federal Council must not be at 
the same time members of the Council of States 
Article 108 makes membership in the Counci l o f 
States incompat ible with membership on the Fed
eral Tribunal. 

The membership of the Counc il of States 
is usually qu ite stable as most Deputies are 

498 
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reelected for as long as they wish to serve. The 
calibre of the ,g eputies is pretty high and they 
command sufficient experience in national and 
Cantonal public affairs. Only those · who have 
proved their wonh in Cantonal affairs are likely 
to be selected and quite often they are drawn from 
the Cantonal Executive Councils or their legisla
tures. 

The Council of States must meet once a 
year in ordinary session on a day fixed by stand
ing orders. Provision is made in the Constitution 
for the calling of special session either by the 
Federal Council, or on the request of one-qua ncr 
of the members ofthe National Councilor of five 
Camons.s The Council of States elects its own 
Chainnan and Vice-Chainnan for each ordinary 
and cxtra-ordinary session. But the Constitution 
provides that the Chainnan or Vice-Chainnan 
may not be chosen from the Deputies of the same 
Canton whose represenrat ive was Chainnan dur
ing the ordinary session immediately preceding' 
The effect of this constitutional provision is that 
the office circulates among Cantons.' The Chair
man presides over the meetings of the House and 
is largcly responsible for the detennination of the 
daily order of business to be transacted. He votes 
in case ofa tie. but in the elections of the members 
o f the Federal Counci l, its President and Vice
President, Judges of the Federal Tribunal, the 
membcrs of the Federal Insurance Coun and the 
Commander-in-Chiefthe Chainnan votes in the 
same manner as other members of the Council of 
States. 

The attendance of an absolute majority of 
the total numberofthe Deputies (46) is necessary 
for the valid transaction of business,S that is, 24 
members, and all questions are decided by an 
absolute majority of those voting.· The Deputies 
vote without instructions from their Cantons,lO 
and this constitutional provision implies that the 
members of the Council of States do not represent 
separate Cantonal interests and they cannot be 
amled with definite instructions as to how they 
should vote on particular issues. "The pro
gramme which the Anicle implies," observes 
ChriSlopher Hughes, "is that members should 

5. Aniclt 86. 
6. Aniclt 82. 

vote from their consciences and not from instruc
lions"tt of either the Cantonal legislatures or of 
their parties or other associations. 

The Council of States, A Weaker Cbamber 
The Council of States possesses equal 

rights and powers with the National Cou~cil. All 
legislative measures may be mtroduced m either 
of the two Houses and must be approved by both 
the Houses to become laws. In case of disagree
ment and when second deliberation too has 
yielded no results, the di fferences are submitted 
to a Joint Conference Committee. If the Jomt 
Conference Committee fails in its efforts to reach 
an agreement, the bill in question is dropped. 
Neither of the two Houses enjoys priority even 
in regard to financial matters. The framers of the 
Constitution had really attempted to make the 
Council of States a c lose second to the American 
Senate, and occupy the same position of prece
dence in the framework of the nattOnal govern
ment. But the Council has failed, for several 
reasons, to fulfil the expectations of its makers. 
Its history has, in fact, been a lmost the reverse.of 
the American Senate. The latter was m the begtn
ning inferior, both in influen~e and public estee~ 
to the House of Representatives. It was only tn 
the second generat io n of statesmen that the Sen
:! tc assumcd its present dominating role. The 
Swiss Council of States , on the other hand, began 
its career wi th high hopes and great reputation, 
but gradually it receded into the background and 
men of energy and ambition began prefemng to 
sit in the National Council. The Swiss Council of 
States, unlike the Senate, is given no special 
functions and the tenure of office of the Deputies 
being not uniform and in some cases even SU?j~ct 
to reca ll , it provided little anraction for promls~ng 
youngmen who looked on it as only a. stepptng 
stone to the National Council. Nor does tt prOVide 
an element of continuity from which traditions 
might flow. When both the Councils possess 
equal powers and identical fun~tionst the one 
which represents the people and IS elected for a 
fixed period is sure to attract statesmen of repu
tation and add to its presti ge and stature. It be
comes the pivot of political authority and the 

7. The position of the half-Cantons is nol clear. . . . 
8. Anic1t 87. It mtans that 24 out of 46 Deputies must be present. It IS the dUly of the Chairman of the Council 10 ensure 

this ifntcessary by roll-call. . ' f the 
9. Anicle 88. An absolute majority in Switzerland mtans 'more than hair. I.e., of those voung, of those present, 0 

whole C'buncil. Hughes, c., The Federal Constitution a/Switzerland, p: 99. 
10. Article ~I . 

II. Hughes, c., The Federal Constitution a/Switzerland, p. 104. 
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centre of weighted power. It is not surprising, 
therefore, if the Council of States enjoys less 
authority and influence than the National Coun
c il. 

But it does not mean that the Council of 
States commands a distinctly subordinate posi
tion like other Upper Chambers in countries ha\,
ing Parliamentary type o f government. It enjoys 
equal powers, constitutional , legi slative and fi
nanc ial, with the other Chamber. Laws may origi
nate in either of the two and must pass through 
both the Councils and therefore the Councils 
must agree between themselves wh ich shall have 
'priority' in any particular business. Annual bu si
ness, such as the budget, goes one year to one 
Council first, the next year to the other Council 
first. The Council of States is not a submissive 
body. It often disagrees with measures passed by 
the National Council and not only ins ists on the 
disagreement. of course a rare event in the Swiss 
polit ical life, but it also persists wh ich means 
dropping of the bill. The National Council has no 
veto over its powers, legislati ve and fi nanc ial. 

The C\luncil of States has, thus, preserved 
its distinct entity. Its deliberations are, as might 
be expected from its smaller size, more dispas
sionate and more detailed than those of the Na
tional Council. In particular, the members of the 
official committees appointed by the Council of 
States take a pride in the thoroughness of their 
rcports. Talent also flow s in the Council of Stat os. 
Most of them are highly educated. Almost half 
of the membership of the Council in 1960 had 
been recipients of doctorates. Moreover, of late 
years there has been a tendency to make the tenn5 
of office of the members of the Counci l of States 
uniform, four years as that in the case of the 
National Council. Yet, the National Counci l is 
ultimately the more powerful. The obvious rea
son, and an important one for the weakness of the 
Council of S tates is that the House gets through 
its business, because of its small membership-
46 only-more rapidly than the National Coun
cil. The result is that "often having nothing to do, 
it has acquired an undeserved reputat ion for idle
ness." 

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL 

Composition and Organisation 
The important and influential Chamber, 

12. Arti cle 73 . 

The Government of SWitzerland 

then, is the National Counci l, a representative 
House of the Swiss people. The composition and 
organization of the National Council, unlike the 
Council of States, are regulated entirely by the 
Federal Constitut ion. I' Si nce 1963, it has a fi xed 
membership of 200. The Deputi es are elected 
direct ly by secret ballot and since 1910 by pro
portional representation. tJ Every Swiss citizen. 
man or woman, who h ~s completed his or her 
twentieth year and \vho has not been deprived of 
hi s or hcr political rights by the legislation onhe 
Confederation or of the Canton where he or she 
is the resident has the right to participate in federal 
elec tions and other federal pOll S, 14 as the referen
dum. BUI the right to be el igible for membership 
of the Nati onal Council extends to lay S\"" iss 
c iti zens only. The Constitution excludes clergies 
from becom ing members of the National Coun· 
cil. ll Each Canton or h'lf-Canton, as the case may 
be, fonns an electoral constituency.16 Prior to the 
1962 Amendment, the Nat ional Council was 
compost:d of Deputies "chosen in the ratio of one 
member for each 24,000 souls of the total popu
lation." An addi tional scat was allotted for any 
frac tion over 12 ,000. As a result of the 1962 
Amendment this procedure is no longer neces
sary. Article 72 (2) now provides that the scats 
sha ll be d istributed among the Cantons and the 
half·Cantons in proponion to their resident popu· 
\ati on, each Canton and half-Canton being enti
tled to one seal at least. Detailed provisions in 
this respect have been laid down by a federal law . 

The Nat ional Council is elected for four 
years. It is· not subject to dissolution, except for 
total revision ofthe Constitution when one House 
differs from the other. l ) Qualifications for mem
bership are the same as required for voting. But 
all clergy, executive and principal administrative 
servants of the Confederation, members of the 
Council o f States, and the Federal Councillors are 
espec ially excluded and are not eligible for elec-
tion. 

The House elects its o""n Chairman and 
Vice-Chairman for each ordinary or extraordi
nary session, neither being eligible for the same 
office in the next consecutive reguiar session. The 
word "session" is interpreted as meaning the 
annual session provided in Article 86. The Chair
man of the Nat ional Council is, thus, elected for 

13. Before 1919 elections were by a single member constituencies wilh a second eleclion if an absolute majority was not 
obtained at the fi rst. 

14. Artk te 74. Manhood suffrage was introduced in Switzerland as early as 1848. 
I S. Article 75. 
16. Article 73. 
11. Article 12Ql?' 
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one year. And ihe system of compulsory rotation 
of office, consistent with the Swiss tradition, is 
designed to guard against concentration of power 
in one man. It is also intended that the office 
should not be concentrated in anyone party or 
Canton or linguistic group. The Chairman does 
not have extensive powers. He has a casting vote 
which he exercises in case of a tie according to 
the established usages of the House. But when 
the House assembles for purposes of election of 
the Federal Council,tbe Federal Coun, the Chan
cellor and the General of the Federal army the 
Chairman votes in the same way as other mem
bers, 

Sessions and Debales 
The National Council meets in regular ses

sions at the beginning of December and has gen
erally four sittings." The sessions are very shon 
last ing only about three weeks apiece. The Fed
eral Council may summon an extraordinary ses
sion should an emergency arise." The House 
meets at 8 a.m. in summer and at 9 a.m., in winter, 
every day except Saturday and Sunday. Atten
dance is regular and punctural and a member 
absenting himself without strong reasons is 
deemed neglectful of his dury. The House devotes 
itself strictly to the dispatch of business and the 
normal Swiss Deputy shows just the qualities that 
";;m,;: associated with the Swiss character. A Swiss 
Deputy is 'solid, shrewd, unemotional or at any 
rate indisposed to reveal his emotions. He takes 
a practical commonsense and what may be called 
middle-class view of questions." The Swiss Fed
eral Assembly is, therefore, the most business
like body in the world doing its work quietly. The 
debates are orderly and there are few set speechcs. 
Rhetoric is almost unknown and the usual cheers 
and cries of approval or dissent are rarely heard. 
Obstruction is unknown and'divisions are much 
less frequent . "The sessions of the National 
Council," writes Andre Siegfried, "aremore like 
meettings of an administrative body affecting 
on ly indirectly those who are not immediately 
concerned-but what an efficient administra
tion!;' Deputies may speak in any of the four 

national languages and every public document is 
published in German, French and Italian, Ihree 
official languages. There are no official . tenog
raphers and the debates are scantily reported <YCR 

in the leading newspapers. Occasionally. the 
Council may order the verbatim reponi.ng and 
publication of imponant discussions. 

The Constitution provides that both the 
Councils conduct business only when an absolute 
majority of their respective members is prescnt, 
that is, 101 in the case. of the National Council. 
All deci sions are made by a majority of those 
voting with the exception of the approval of 
"urgent" arretes (decrees) which require the ap
proval of a majority of all the members. Bil t if 
50,000 Swiss citizens enti tled to vote or eifht 
Cantons request a popular vote, the decrees put 
immed iately into effect shall lose their validity 
one year afler their adoption by the Federal As
sembly if they have not been approved by the 
people during that period; in that case they may 
not be rencwed.10 

No Official Opposition 
The role of political panies in the Swi" 

legis lature is far inferior to that prevailing in 
Britain and other democratic countries. This is 
due to two reasons. Firstly, the National Council 
cannot displace the Federal Councillors. Sec
ondly, e\'en in (1)e legis lative sphere. the suprem
acy of the Federal Assembly is qualified by the 
ultimate sovereign power of the people and Ihe) 
can at a referendum negative the decisions ofthc 
Federal Assembly. There is nei ther any Treasury 
Bench nor onc for Opposition, since neither ex
ists. The Federal Councillors are not members of 
the legislature, though they can appear in any 
House of the Federal Assembly. But it docs not 
entitle them to vote. \Vhen business relating to a 
particular Depanment is considered by either of 
the Councils, the Fcderal Councillor who heads 
the Department concerned attends, answers ques
tions, gives explanations and joins in its debates. 
All thi s, however, does not give 10 the Federal 
Councillor the position and influence of a minis
ter as under the parliamentary government. The 

18. Article 86 provides that both Councils meet at least once a year for an ordinary session on a day to be determined by 
thei r rules of procedure. "The practice is to count all the sinings of the Assembly in one year as a single session 
adj.Jumed." The date of assembling for the ordinary session is fixed by law. The law on the Relations between the 
Counci ls of 9th October, 1908 fixes the 1st Monday in December as the Slart of the first part ofthl;; ordinary se~sion and 
the first Monday in June as the start of the second part. The Councils also n:gularly hold ordinary sittings in March and 
September. 

19. Article 86 provides that both the Councils shall be convened for an extraordinary session by decis ion of the Federal 
CounciLor on request from one-quarterofthe members of the National Council or from five Cantons. Once only in 189 1 
both the Councils wen: convened on demand of a quarter of the members of the National Council. 

20. Article 80 bis (2). • 
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Federal Councillors are assigned seats on a dias 
right and left of the Chainnan of the House. And 
as they are not members of the House, they cannot 
be leaders of a parliamentary majori ty party, no 
matter what personal influence they othcf\,.,ise 
may wield. When there is no mini sterial party 
there can be no Oppos itio n. The Swiss peoplc do 
not exhibit hostili ty. Nor do they make regular 
campaigns of it. They view legislation by its 
pract ical utility, no matte r whether the ir own 
party or others sponsor it. The proof of such an 
alt itude can best be illustra ted fro m the faet that 
Deputies belonging to the same party do not 
necessarily si t toge ther. They usually sit by Can
tons irrespective of their party labels. 

Joint Sittings 
Both the Council s s it separately to transact 

the ir oramai)' business, out they meet in-trjoint 
session for three definIte purposes: -< I ) -'<rele~nfie Federal Council, the Federal 

court, the Federal Insu rance Tribunal , the 
President o f the Federal Council as al so 
the Vice President who arc both Presi-

'lIent and Vice Pres ident of the Confed
erat ion, the President and Vice-President 
of the Federal Court and of the Federal 
Insurance Tribunal, the C hance llo;of the 
Con federation and the Commanc1er-in
Chief of the Army; 

(2) to exercise the fed eral powerofpmdon,lI 
and 

(3) to resolve conflicts o f jurisdiction be
tween the major federal organs. 

When the two Councils sit together, the 
Chairman of the National Co unc il presides and 
dec isions are reached by a majority o f all the 
Deputies vo ting togethe r. 22 -LEGISLATIVE PROCEDURE 

The Constitution g ives the right to intro
duce legislat ion to both the Houses of the Federal 
Assembly-the Council of Sta tes and the Na
tional Council-to each member of both the 
Houses, to each Canton and half-Canton, and the 
Federal Council. In practice, it is the Federal 
Council which initiates as well as introduces 
major portion of the legislation. When the Federal 
Council feels that some new leg islation is neces-

The Government of Switzertand 

sary or the prevailing laws need amendments, for 
the effic ient and proper functioning of the gov
ernment , o r when it feels that there is a popular 
demand for a new law, it proceeds on its own 
in itiative to draft a Bill with the help of its expert 
staff. The dra ft-laws, together with the Federal 
Counc il'5 report suggesting its own views on the 
proposed legislati on, are submitted to the two 
Houses 0 f Assembly for their consideration. 

It the Federal Assembly itself or members 
of e ither House decide upon the need of some 
legislation, it requests the Federal Council to act 
through procedures known as the " motion" and 
the " postu late". A mol ion is a command of the 
Assembly to the Federal Counci l to act and such 
a conunand must be the result of the agreement 
o f both the Ho uses. The postulate is of lesser 
gravity, but leads towards the same objecti ve. 
Instead o f "commanding" the Federal Council 
to submit a draft law, a postulate merely " in
vites " the Federal Council to act. It may orig inate 
il1 any or thc two HOllses and does not require the 
agreement of both . Immediately on receipt o f the 
"mot ion " o r "postulate" the Federal Counc il 
proceeds to draft the Bill on the lines proposed 
and presents the same with its report to the Fed
eral Assembly. Thc Federal Council may a lso 
recommend in its report rejec tion of the proposed 
legislation. The Federal Council usually gives 
utmost conside ra tion to motions and postulates, 
but it dOl!s not mean that it must necessari ly 
comply with them as directed. "Motions are 
deemed to lapse when the signatories cease to be 
members o f the Council, or j f the motion is not 
discussed at a ll within two years. or is not an
swered by the Federal Council within four 
years. ' ) Postulates have even shorter life span if 
not taken up by the Federal CouneiJ.2' 

S ince both Houses of the Assembly have 
coequal powers and nenhet IS superior ...;ne 
otlier the Federal Counctl submits tts Bills and 

. messages to the Chairmen of tile CounCilo r tates 
andlhe at lOna ouncil at t eir first session. The 
Chairmen ect e among themselves which 
House will be the first to deal with each piece of 
business. Unless the Federal Council has desig
nated a bill as "urgent" the division of business 
must be sanctioned by each House. In case of 

21. The difference be tween pardon and amncs!)' is that: (I) the fonner is an individual one whereas amnesty is a mass 
measure, and (2) the amnesty is in advance of sentence whereas pardon is subsequent to punishmenl. Hughes, C., 17re 
Federal Governm ent o/Switzerland, p. 95 . -: .... 

22. Article 92. 
23 . Hughes, c., The Federal Government a/Switzer/and. p.156. 
24. Ibid. 
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"urgent" bills, the decision of the two Chairmen 
is binding. The bills are ordinarily sent to the 
appropriate committees immediately after the al
lotment of the business . The committees may 
hold their meetings in any part of the country and 
generally they carry their work in the interval 
between the sessions of the Assembly. The com
mittees receive the secretarial assistance of the 
Federal Chancellory and may summon any offi
cial of the Federal Government for evidence, 
explanation and clarification. The committees 
seldom change the sense of the draft laws, but 
they often do make suggestions for amending the 
proposed laws. Minority reports frequently ac
company the majority reports. 

There arc three stages in the discussion_ of 
a bill in each House. After receiving the report of 
the Committee, the House to which it is allotted 
first debates "entering upon the maner". I r it is 
agreed upon, then, the HOllse proceeds to discuss 
the bill clause by clause. After it has been fully 
discussed the bill is voted upon as a whole. tf it 
is_approved the bill is then sent to the other House 
wherein the same procedure is followed. ' ' In 
t;xceptional cases, and in the event the draft· bill 
is capable of being broken lip logically each 
Houses simultaneously may take difTerent Sec
tions of the same bill for debatc. As soon as each 
Section is approved by one House it is sent im
mediately to the other for cons ideration. ' ," 

When the bill has been passed by both the 
Houses, the Federal Chancery' prepares the offi
cial text which is signed by the Chainnen and 
Secretaries of both the Houses. The text is then 
submitted to the Federal Council for publication 
and execution. It comes into effect , unless chal
lenged by referendum, on the datc fixed in the 
original bill, or if no date is mentioned within five 
days after publication. 

Deadlock between the Councils 
The possibilities of a serious deadlock be

tween the Council of Statcs and the National 
Council are rare indeed. But it docs happen, the 
Law on the Relations between Councils, 1902, as 
amended in 1939, sets forth the procedure to be 
followed . If the second House disagrees with the 
decision of the first, the bill is sent to the fanner 
for another deliberation. Only the points of dif
ference arc discussed, unless the changes are of 
such a nature as to necess itate a debate on the bill 
as a whole. This proc'C.::i ure continues until agrcc~ 

ment is reached, or "until the two bodies agree 
to disagree." In that event, the points of ditTer
ence are submitted to a Joint Conference Com
mittee presided over by a member of the House 
which had originally rejected the bill or expressed 
disagreement thereon. If the Joint Conference 
Committee fails to reach an acceptable alterna
tive, or if their proposals are refused, the bill in 
question is dropped. 

POWERS OF THE FEDERAL 
ASSE~-IBLY 

Competence of the Assembly 
There are few constitutional limitations on 

the powers of the Federal Assembly within its 
own sphere of jurisdiction. Article 84 distinctly 
specifies that the National Council and the Coun
cil of States "shall deal with all matters which 
the present Constitution places within the com
petence of the Confederation and have not been 
attributed to another Federal authority ." The fra
mers of the Constitution did not deem it necessary 
to impose specific limitations on the powers of 
the Fe~ral Assembly, as the power of the people 
can be II1voked at a referendum to ovenule the 
Assembly. Moreover, in a small country, like 
Switzerland, where the strength of the legislative 
bodies is small and the politicians are judged by 
the traditionally strict standard of honesty, the 
need for constitutional limitation docs not arise 
as " public opinion would at once check any 
attempt by the Councils to extend their powers 
beyond the limits the ConstitutiQn prescribes. " 

Another peculiarity of the Swiss legislature 
is that both the Chambers are coordinate in all 
respects of their powers and functions. Legisla
tive measures can be initiated in either Chamber 
and neither possesses the power to veto the other. 
The Federal Councillors, though members of 
neither Chamber, are required to appear and an
swer qucstions put to them equally in both. For 
certain purposes,like the selection of the Federal 
Councillors, its President and Vice-President, for 
decisions on conflict of jurisdiction between the 
Federal authorities, and for the granting of par
don, etc., the two Chambers sit together and vote 
as one Chamber. Besides, the Constitution can be 
amended, subject to certain other provisions, by 
the equal participation and agreement of the Na
tional Council and the Council of States. Finally, 
the makers of the Swiss Constitution did not pay 
much attention to the orthodox doctrine of the 

25. Codding, G. A" The Federal Gov('rnmelll O/Swil:erlolld, p. 83, 



Separation of Powers. They vested the Federal 
Assembly with all kinds of authority, legislat ive, 
executive and judicial. In Switzerland there is a 
government by Assembly. 

Legislative POlyers 
Federal Assembly is competent to enact all 

laws and decrees dealing with matters which the 
Constitution assigns to federal authorities, and 
make laws dealing with the organization and 
mode of the election of the federal authorities. It 
detem,ines and enacts necessary measures to en
sure the due observance of the Federal Constitu
tion; the guarantees of Cantonal Const itu tions 
and the tenitory of the Cantons, the fldfillnent oi 
Federal obligations; adopts measures ensuri!~g 
the external safety of the country, her inde
pendence and neutra li ty; the internal safety uf 
Switzerl3nd. and the maintena nce of peace and 
good order; enacts the annua l budg~t oi the Con
io!deration, approves Stale accoun ts and tlencts 
authorising loans. Finally. the Fcdr!ra l r\ s~e Jl1 b : y 
can Jemand a ll kind of in fonnation, which it 
dc~ms necessary. on the adll1ini ~ lra t ion of the 
Confedaa tioil and directs questions to Ihe Fed
eral Councillors. The Federal Council prcsl.'nls 
an annual report to the Assembly upon Ih e inter
Ilal conditions and rore ign re lat ions or Ihi.! Con
federat ion. It may also be requi rL'd to rnnke ~ pc 

cial report whenever citha Hc0se of the redera l 
Assembly demands. 

The Swiss Constitu ti on rovidt!s that a~ 1 
laws asse n reso U Ions adopted by e Fed· 
eral Assem y must e su nllite to t e cc k 
for t elr ac r · et ion, i a em il t ~ 1 
that elect IS made within 0 days by )0,0 0 
SWiS5 CI Ilens or e Igh t Cantons. PI OV II..iC i t h .1S 

no t been deciared urgent by the f'tdcral Assem
bly.lfa referendum is held and a majority oftll" 
people vote agamst the law, Ir beeomes \"oid. 
Before 1930, Federal decrees \vm \.1! "(I e not 
general in character and which were dec lared 
urgent could not be subm ined to refe rendum. Tht' 
amendment of January 22 , I Y39 restricted Ihe 
application of the urgency clause to only such 
decrees as were passed by a majority ofallmem
bers of each of the two Chambers and had their 
duration definitely fixed.'6 Anicle 89 was 
amended again in 1949 and Ihe present posi tion 
is L"at 50,000 voters or 8 Cantons may demand 
lfferendum on a federal decree decbrcd urgent. 
Such a decree wi ll become inoperative one year 

.afier its adoption by the Fedora l Assembly, ifit 

26. Article 89 bis (1). 

The Governmenl of Switzerland 

is not approved by the people within this period. 
Such a decree cannot be re-enacted. 

The Fede".1 Assembly is the judge and 
dctennin~s \",hat laws or rcso:litions are urgent. 
Dr. Zellweger accuses the Federal Assembly of 
not using thi s discretion imparti..ally in order to 
prevent popular act ion upon its measures. Two 
points may, however, be noted in this connection. 
First, the referendum for ordinary laws in the 
Confederation is optional or facul tative. Second, 
there doe5 no t exist popu l.:J. r initiati\'e on legisla
tive measures in the ConfC'deration. 

Execut i\'e Powers 
The Council of States ational 

COllnci . at theIr JOint Sl mg. e eet the se\'en 
mt'mbersof the Federal c ounCIl, 1(5 PreSident and 
'.'iCc· Prc:' ldent. appoint judges of the Federal 
( \) IJ £1 . the n~ ell1bcrs of the Federal Insurance 
COllrt and the C ommander· in·Chief. The right o f 
l.'il·c[;c'I1 o r con finnatio n in re~ pcct of other o ffi
l'e~5 mlly re vC!' tcd in the Asst:mbly by redna) 
1·:'ZJ sl:.nioll . The Federal A~ sembl su ervi s('s the 
Jd ivi! ies 0 the ci\'il service. and even eel es 
adil'rin~'tr.1'tin~ l.hS ut e s and (" ) l1 t ICiS 0 K

lion bel\\. e'en ",acra lo Icials. II deter.nines sa l~ 
ri~l(t allowances of m(' .. of Federa l De
~!1ill('nt I n 0 [ e edcral Chancery:as3'l'sol he 
c~ t3 b1iSTlIne ll t o f penn anent federru-mTi'CCslmd 
the salm::c5 :n c0nlle C no~lth. 

'the confrol uf the fede ral amlY, too, is 
\'ested in the Assembly. It declares war and con
cludes pe:!ce. ratifies alliances and treaties. All 
treat ies concluded by the Cantons between them
seh'('s o r wi th foreign States must be confinncd 
hy tho Fedenil Assembly. provided that such 
Cantonal treaties are submined to it only on 
appeal e ilher by the Federal Council or another 
Canton. Jfthe Cantons fai l to execute federal laws 
or obligations, the Federal Assembly decides on 
the nature o f intervent ion against the offending 
C:1Ilton or Canton s. 

The amended Article 89 provides that in
ternationa l treaties which are' of unspecified na
ture and can not be denounced: provide for adher
ence to an international organisation; entai l a 
multilateral unificat ion of the Law must be sub
mined to the people for approval or rejection if 
50,000 Swiss citizens enti tl ed to vote or eight 
C'anto l1 £ demand. This provision can also be ex
t..: ndcd 10 o ther treat ies by a decision of both 
1I0"ses o f the Federal A" embly. ~ence to 
collec ti ve security or to supranational h~es 
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must necessarily be submiued to the vote of thc 
people and the Cantons. It is a compulsory refer
endum and not on demand. 

Judicial Functions 
- The Fede";;; Assemhly grants pardon in 

joint session whereas amnesty is granted by two 
Chambers separately. Il also hears appeals 
ac:ainst tht,> dec isions of the Fede[a~ Council re
\;t:ng to administrative displJ t.;os 

Con :; titutiona l Amendme nt 

The m. t1 lOd and procedure ofamcnJing the 
Constitut ion has already bee n uj .:;c U S~c d.27 When 
bo th the Chambers agree to rc\ ise the Conslitu~ 
tion eitherwhuHy or part ly , the proPlJseu revis ion 
is submitted to the p'.:ople for thdr ac(:cp t~l1ce or 
rejectiun. In cnse one of the Chombers does not 
anrce to the proposed f;:!v ision. th.: matter is then 
r;ft:rrcd to the pcupk' fur tbl.!ir deci:>ion \vhcthcr 
they need such a re\';sion or nc t. I f th~ majority 
of pc.:>plc vote for rc'.'ision P C\\ d ections of the 
F edl.!ral Assembly a; e hdd to eff~ct the I'l!vision, 
After havin ' ~ ~d thro~ h tht! F Jewl Assem-

y. It 1:- ~ublni tt('d:H [hI.:: rcrerendum ort. . ..: eo )1l' 
aii"d the ·antoll,:':. 

til l? Swiss Constitution also providl.!s for 
consli tutiOIlCl untl ' " rc " t c 5S m-
6 y pays Its due P3rt, though the fin:!1 arbiters,arc 
the people. 

THE OI':O . .I:-1E OJ' LEGISLATIVE 
Sl'l'REMACY 

The Const itu ticn \'ests the supreme author
ity of the Confederation in the Federa l Assembly 
subject to the rights of the people and of the 
Cantons, It is bo th a I~gi s l a ti ve a nd a C mstituent 
A ssembly and its la\\"s can neither be vetoed by 
the President of the Con federation nor can these 
be declared unconstitutional by any Swiss court . 
Its supremacy is further established by the fact 
that other organs of the Federal Government are 
subordinate to its authority. The perfonnance of 
the Federal Assembly is also impress ive and the 
Swiss people, throughout its career, have not 
shown any real discontent over its working. It 
provides a national fomm for the expression of 
differing points of views, it works quietly and 
without undue haste, and its cost is not excessive. 
Much contrary to the expectations of the consti
tution- makers, the hi story of bicamerali sm is 
e,,; inently admirable. The two Houses have 
shown more hannony and the friction has been 
rare. In fact', seldom cloes one House seriously 

27.' Chapter 11. 

anempt to · overthrow the decisions of the other 
on maners of national importance. And both have 
anracted highly talented statesmen and election 
to either of the two Houses is deemed a great 
honour, 

It cannot. however, be denied that there has 
been a steadydeciine in the presti ge o rthe Federal 
Assembly as a body. This is due to impvrlant 
reasons. In "the first place, the process of dlrl:!C't 
legis lation has considerably contributed tuwards 
the decline of its legis.1~tive supremacy. When 
Deputies kno w that ultiinately autho rity ,·ests in 
the people to accept or reject the laws they make, 
they take very liule interest in the perfonnance 
of their legislative duties . There is neithci initia
tive nor the ambition to venrure it. If the measure 
passed by the Federal Assembly succecds at a 
referendum, the credit for it goes to th., peopl e 
and not to the leg islature. If it does not ,uccetd, 
the blame goes to the legislature. Such a feciir.g 
of fruslration reduces the sense of respor.5ib i ~ iry 
and the legislature, as BJ)'ce says, may be d is
posed to pass "measures itsjudgmclH d is3P
proves, counting on the people to reject t ~lem, or 
may fcar to pass laws it thinks nccc!cu lC:i~ ;t 
sh~uld receive a buffet from the pc pula: ' ·ole.· · 
The histo ry of popular voting discloses 0 marked 
tendency to rt!ject measures that ar:! in Gn] '.\'3y 

radical. The Swiss have also rejecto!d all lhose 
laws that are too comprehensive, or complica ted, 
or mean to effect too much at Oncc. They know 
that they have the right of constitutional ir:i ti ati \ 'I! 

and if need be they have the means to SI!C tbe 
Constitution amended. This tendency a!so cre
ates, amongst the legis!ators a condition of doubt 
or indecision, if not a feeling of helplessness. 

Another reason for the weakness of the 
Assembly lies in the fact that down to the present 
day it has remained an assembly of notables, a 
non-professional parliament. Erich Gruner says, 
"In initiation of the expression 'militia anny' the 
Federal Assembly is usually called a 'militia 
parliament.' Switzerland sti ll cherishes the illu

. sion that parliamentary work is not so demanding 
as to exclude the exercise of an ordinary occupa
tion, and that the individual parliamentarian can 
continue to make living from his usual occupation 
despite the loss of time involved". During recent 

. years there has been a shift towards a full-time 
parliamentary job, but this has not been accom
panied by an adequate parliamentary salary. 
Swiss parliamentarians do not have offices. as-
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sistants, or secretaries to assist them in the pcr- Assembly has, thus, as Codding remarks, "been 
formance of their duties .. 'Thus the work style of reduced, to a certain extent, to the positioI). of an 
members of parliament," Gruner explains, :'is advisory body with the electorate exercising the 
characterised by chronic lack of time and by real dec ision-making power." 1 f a systef11 of 
conflict between occupational and parliamentary legislative initiative should also be adopted, ;';is 
demands." being suggested, he further remarks, "there is 

The result is that the Assembly has tried to little doubt that the prestige of the legislature 
shift its responsibility and the lead is taken by the would be even further 10wered·)O 
Federal Council. The Federal Council has now [n the opinion of Erich Gruner the Federal 
become the directoJ o f legislative process. [t not Assembly is wedged between the federal Coun-
on ly introduces legislation but initiates it too. The cil, for w hi ch it can create difficulties but which 
Council derives its au thority from Article 102. it cannot ovcnhrow, and a sovereign (the voters) 
Sec. 4, of the Constitution which reads: " It (fed- who by means ofthc ballot (optional referendum 
eral Council) shall submit to the Federal Assem- and constitutiona l in itiati\'e) can question the 
bly drafts of laws and decrees and shall give its policies o f the elected authorit ies, or, on the 
opinion on proposals submitted to it by the Coun- contrary, can accelerate them. " Ans\'Ifering to the 
eils or the Cantons." The bulk of the legislation, question' 'Is the Swiss parliament weak?" 
therefore, originates from the Federal Counc il. Hughes says, " In the cont inuous process of leg-
Wherever the Federal Assem bly makes a request islation and admini stration its influence (of the 
to the Federal Council to initiate legislation on Federal Assembly) is rather tha t of a source of 
the spec ial subject , it d rafts the bill with the help ligh t which makes a plant grow in a particular 
of the expert staff at its disposal and forwards it direc tion than that of a gardener who lops off a 
on to the Assembly along with a well-reasoned branch. "]1 Hu ghes had in mind the classical 
report preseming the purport of the proposed parliamentary fUl1ction-elcctions, control of ad-
legislation and givi ng the reasons why it should ministration . budget making and legislation . But 
or should not be enacted. Even in the cases where the Federal Assembly makes up some of the 
the Assembly has requested the Federal Council deficiencies by the vigorous lise of motions, pos-
to draft a piece of legi slation, it usually does not tulates and in terpellations. Since 1946 question 
enact the draft law whcn the Council 's report is hOllbhas been introduced in the National Council 
unfavourablc.28 and a Deputy can question a member of the 

The members of the Federal Council also federal Council on any subject concerning the 
pilot bills in the federal Assembly through all the federal admini stration. It keeps the Councillors 
stages of the legislati ve process. The Federal on their toes. Eric h Gruner, accordingly, con-
Counci llor, who is assigned the bill, gives his c1 udes: ' 'If one may characterise the British par-
advice and comments in the Committee and his liament as a debating parliament and the Ameri-
role is signi ficant there. "It is not necessary," can parliament as a cooperating one, the Swiss 
remarks Prof. Rappard, "to have anended many parliament merits the adject ive threatening. "32 

such meetings to understand why the principlal But the threats do not and cannot take a concrete 
actors are rarely the legislative members. "29 On shape to have the desired impact. The authority 
the floo r of the House o f the Assemblywhich gets of the Federal Assembly is de}lIre "the supreme 
the priority to discuss it, the federal Councillor authority of the Confederation", when it was 
again explains, elaborates, elucidates and defends created and today even, but it is in fact the weakest 
or opposes, if necessary, the bill. The federal link of the Swiss Govemmenl. 
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CHAPTER VI 

The Frame of National Government
The Federal Court 

The Federal Court 
The creation of a Federal Court was the 

chief institutional innovation of the 1874 consti
tutional revision. The Constitution of 1848 pro
vided for the administration of justice in the 
Federal sphere, but it had no jurisdiction over 
conflicts of law between the Confederation and 
the Cantons or between the Cantons themselves. 
Such cases were heard and decided by the Federal 
Assembly. Even cases relating to the rights orthe 
citizens could not be heard by the Federal Court 
unless they were referred to it by the Federal 
Council or the Federal Assembly. The Federal 
Court had no fi xed locat ion for the transac tion of 
business and it lacked qualified professional per
sonnel. A more serious weakness was its lack of 
auth'onty-:-All this was changed by the Constitu
tion of 1874. Article 106 says, " There shall be 
Federal Coun for the administrat ion of justice in 
so far as this is within the Federal competence." 
The Court, as at presen t constituted, fi rst assem· 
bled in 1875 and "since then its jurisdiction has 
been enlarged several times chiefly at the expense 
of the Federal Counci l" t 

The members of the Federal Coun and their 
substitutes are elected by the Federal Assembly 
"which shall ensure that the three official lan
guages of the Confederation be represented. ,,' 
The organisation of the Federal Court and or its 
divisions, the number of its members and its 
substitutes, the duration of their term of office 
and their salary are determined by law of the 
Federal Assembly.) The Constitution docs not 
prescribe any qualifications for the members of 
the Federal Court and their substitutes. It only 
says that any Swiss citizen who is eligible to the 

Narional Council may be appointed to the Federal 
COU~.4. The sConstitution, however, imposes tv,,'O 
restnctlOns. (I) the members of the Federal As
sembly and of the Federal Council and the offi
cials appointed by these authorities may not at 
the same time be members of the Federal Court· 
and (2) members of the Federal Court may no; 
hold another office, be it in the service of the 
Confederation or in the Cantons nor any other 
profession or industry.6 • 

Despite the absence of prescribed qualifi
cations for the members of the Federal Court and 
thei r substitutes, due care is taken to select men 
oflegal learning and ability. While predilection 
may sometimes be present in the appointments 
made by the Assembly, "it is not alleged that they 
not mJu~d the quality of the bench, any more 
than the occasional action of like influences tells 
on the general confidence felt in England and (as 
respect the Federal Courts) in the United States 
in the highest courts of those countries." 

The Law on Judicial Organisation of 1948 
dete rmines the organization of the Federal Court: 
It fixes the number of judges between 26 and 28' 
which is actually 26. There are also II to d 
substitutes. The actual number is 12. The term for 
which the judges of the court are elected is six 
years. But, as in the case of Federal Councillors 
the judges may be, and often they are, re-elected: 
This practice of re-election has resulted practi
cally into a life-tenure, thus, removing the danger 
to the independence of the judiciary which 
"might otherwise inhere in the brevity of the 
judges' legal term and in the influences which 
affect their original election. ,,' In practice, 
Judges resign in the year in which they become 
seventy. The Court has its own President and 

I. Hughes. C .• The Federal Constitution o/S'Il-it:erialld. p. 119. 
2. Article 107 (I ). 
3. Ibid.. S«t;on 2. 
4. Article 108. 
S. Ibid. 
6. ~efore 1874 membersh ip of~he Federal Court was not in.compatible with thai of the Federal Assembly nor with followin 

any other employment, and 10 fac t was normally combmed with one or both of these. g 
7. Shortwell ,1. T .• (Ed.>.,. government o/Continenlal Europe. p. 354. 
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Vice-President elected for two years , Thcy are 
not, however, immediately fe-eligible. 

The Federal Court is the only national 
Court . There are no inferior Federal Courts. ex
cept the assizes in which the country is divi ded 
for c ri minal cases. The reason is that the bulk of 
jud icial work continues to be discharged by the 
Cantonal Court s. Nor has the Federal Court, as 
in the Un ited States, a staff of its own all over the 
country for the execution of its decisions. Execu
tion of judgments in Switzerl and is the function 
of the Federal Council with an authority to act 
through Cantonal officials. Such a di stinct Of

gani za ti on gives to the Swiss Ff>deral court a 
pecul iar position among the federal jud icial sys
tlo!lTl S. 

,Ju risdiction 
The jurisdiction of the Federa l COUl1 ex

t ~nds over ci\'jl and cri minal cas~s and quest ions 
of public bw. The Court has no power of inter
preting the Constitl ltioll and d.::claring 3 federa l 
law inval id. In other words, the Federal Court 
cannot question the validity ofla\\ls passed by the 
Federal Asse:mbly. It can, nU\vcw;r, inquire into 
the consti tut ionality of Cantonal laws and actions 
of Canton;.! ] t! xccuti\"l~s a"d somciimcs Fedc r31 
execut i\'es. But Prof. Hans Huber, el l one time a 
JuJgc of the Federal Court, is of the "pinion that 
the cOU I1 will make an efTor1 to interpret fcucr21 
laws whose mcaning i~ ;-lut clear in such a manner 
as to honour the intent of the Con stitut ion.8 

(i) C ivil Jurisdiction 

The Federal Court adjud icates ci vil dis
putes bcnvcen the Confederation and the Cantons 
and berween the Confederat ion and Corporations 
or private persons if the object of the dispute is 
of such importance "as shall be detenni ned by 
federal legislation and if those corporations or 
persons :lre plaintiffs." Simi larl y. the: Cmll1 de
cides between the Cantons themselves. and be
tween thc Cml(HlS and Corporations o r priv3i:c 
persons ir the Object of the dispti!e is of ~uch 
i mpDI100Ce .. os sha ll be determined by tlte federal 
Icgisblioll and i(onc of the parties so r':quires." 
The' Court , flJrtht! r, decides dispuies concerning 
luss of nalionalil), (Statelessness) and disputes 
between CGmm~nes of di fferent Camons con
cerning questions of cit izenship.9 The Federal 
Court is al so bound to adjudicate other cases if 
both pal1ies agree to refer them to it and if the 

8. See w.e. Ricc·s Law Among Siales in Fednacy. p. 117. 
9. ..\r1 iclc 110. 

10. Article III. 
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subject of the dispute is of such importance as 
shall be delennined by fed era l legislation." 

The Civi l jurisdiction of the c.ourt ex
pressly confe rred by the Constitution has fu rther 
been extcnded by virtue of the provision of Arti
cle 114 which authori ses the Confederat ion to 
place " other m:ttters" within the compc!cnce of 
the Court . The same Artic le confers on the Court 
powers to cnsurt!: Ihe unifonll applica ti on oflaws 
fl!lati ng to commerce and the transactions JffcCl
ing movable property (law of contrLlc t and torrs 
includ ing commercial law of bills of exchange), 
suits for debts and bankruptcy, protect ion of 
copyrights and industrial inventions, indud ing 
des igns and models. Arti ck 64 confers a general 
power on the Con ft"dt:r~t i o n to legisl::ue in all)' 

fidd.i of rh·il !J \ \ .. This all -cmbrJci ng po\\·cr 
(" ontt:-n·ed on the Contcdcr:!tion. ips!) fL.' eta, en
l a~gt:s tht!: ci\" j I jur i :: dic ti oll of the: Federal Court . 

(ii) Criminal J ur isdil'tio n 
On (he crimin.:t l side. l ilC court h~s onl:!.ina l and 

1.' \ ~· bJ 5 j\,C jurisdic tion in: ~ 
(a) Cases of hig h tre3son :lgainst the Con

fC'de rJ ~ i oll, re\"o! t and \·iole nce agai nst 
the fCliL'rJ I Jut ilofl! ics: 

(b) Cri mes <l lld offe nc!.": s 3gainst the Law of 
~:.l1iOJj5 : 

(c) 

() 

(J) 

Folitk' ill crin iCs :lild offc llLl'S which arc 
ei the r th t.! C.J USt:' or CO Il SCylienCe of disor
ders iJllJ di ~ tlJrball ce s necessitating 
armed li'd , . .- ral inte I"H'-llt ion; 
Offl'l1cl's ('otll Ill ill('d by officia ls ap
pointc-d by a Fl~deral aUl h:..)riry when 
brought br t'\lrc the CO~!ft hy Iha t author
ity. 

r '.e COllS ti tut ion pro\·:des :h;; , the Federal 
C uli rt shall P3SS j udgll1ent on the aforesai d crimi
na! cases with the iJ Ssis t;~nLC of a jll:-Y 10 gi\'e a 
\·..:rJi ,:t Oil faci S. 

T11e ('mi ll .1lso r.3S (,ri£! n~JI j lJr ; ~diction 

,)\ er other scri ous i..rimes such as c O lH~t afeiti ng 

and \"CJling rrauds. Cast s 0 f on gin:!1 j l lrisdictiufl~ 
;wwevcf, !~lakc Ull a \"cry sm~n :·mpurtiun of the 
\\ ori< lvad (I f the F edcr~ l C VUf ~. 

Allide 6~ bis. empowers Lhe Confedcr.t
:Icn !o Ir£is l2Te :1", :hc fil.: ld of crimi'l21 law. In 
c ri ~n in3 1 cases. 3. 5 ,. takd i.lc{u ;-e, the Court hold~ 

assiz.:s from time 10 ti ine :!i lix cd centers in \-\· h i .:~ 

:hc counlry is lii\'icl':o fu r tbis purpose. In :hcs~ 
assizes a section of court consisting of three 
judges, sits with a jury chosen by lot from the 
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neighbouring villages. Concurrence of fivc
sixths of the jury is necessary to convict an ac~ 
cused person. 

The court sits in four chambers for exercis* 
ing its criminal jurisdiction: The Federal Crimi · 
n.1 Coun; the Coun of Accusation- th is prepares 
business for the Federal Criminal Coun and de
cides if there isprima /acie casco and decides as 
to the place ofcriminaljurisdictio l1 , i .2. , in which 
Canton. Then there is the Court ofC.::ssa! ion·, and, 
finally. is the extraordinary Court of ct!ssation of 
seven judges. 

(iii) Constitutional Jurisdiction 
The Federal Coun has a limited constitu

tional jurisdiction. It adjudicates: 
(I) conflicts of competence b.t\'Jeen the fed

eral authorities on one side and authori
ties of the Cantons on the other side; 

(2) disputes beMeen Cantons in the fi eld of 
the constitutional rights of citizens as 
well as individual complaints concerning 
the violation of inter-Cantonal agre-c
ments and international treaties. 

In all the aforesa id disputes, the Federal 
Coun applies the laws and generally binding 
decrees adopted by the Federal Assembly as we ll 
as the international treat ies approved by the Fed
eral Assembly. 

The provision relating [0 the constitutional 
rights of citizens has been constmcted by statute 
to include righrs guaranteed by Cantonal as well 
as by Federal Constitutions. In all such cases of 
conflict of competence it is the duty of the Federal 
Coun to uphold rhe Federal Consti l1Jlion against 
the Cantonal, and the Cantonilo l Constilution 
against ordinary laws and decrees of ihc Cantons. 
The Federal Court can invalidatt Cantonal laws 
and it can enquire into the con5titl!tio:lality of 
actions of Canton executive officials. In practiet'!, 
there are a great number of such appeal; brought 
before the Federal Coun each year, and the great 
majority of such appeals concern the guarantees 
of equality before the law as provided in Article 
4 of the Constitution. 

Comparison ,,1th the United States 
The nature of the Swiss Federal Judiciaty 

was discussed in Chapter II , and it was po inted 
out that it differs materially from the Federal 
Judiciary in the United Slates. The Swiss Federal 
Court though a national co\.n, stands al one. It has 
not, like the American Supreme Coun, subordi
nate courts spread over the whole country. Nor 
has it its separate offici31s to execute its judg-

ments.JheCoun relies upon the Federal Council, 
acting through the Cantonal governments, for the 
enforcement of its decisions. But the real differ
ence is between the powers of the MO. The 
Federal Court is bound by an express provision 
of the Ccnstitution to apply every law passed by 
the Federal Assembly. Article 113 provides that 
in cases of conflicts of competence between the 
federal authori ties and Cantons, disputes between 
Canrons in the field of public law and complaints 
concern ing the violations of the constitutional 
rights of citizens as well as individual complaints 
concerning the violations of concordants and 
international treaties, the Federal Coun shall ap
ply the laws and generally binding decrees 
adopted by the Federal Assembly. The Swiss 
Federal Coun has, accordingly, no power to as
cenain the constitutionality of Federal Statutes 
and such decr<es of the Federal Assembly as are 
of general application. The Constitution has re
served for the Federal Assembly the right to 
interpret the Constitution and all laws passed 
thereunder. The Federal Assembly can put its 
own const.r\i;tion on every law which it has 
passed without the interference of any judicial 
authority to correct it. This is unpalatable to 
American lawyers who hold that the powers of 
legislature cannot go beyond those which the 
Constitution has conferred upon it . There cannot 
be security, the voice o f America further con
tends, for the due observance of the Constitution, 
ifits interpretation is left to be determined by the 
legislature which might have infringed its provi
sions. It would be tantamount to make the violat
ing body the judge in its own case. 

The Continental theory, on the other hand, 
subordinates the judiciary to the executive and 
the legislature. Some of the eminent Swiss Jurists 
regard the American aystem as more rational, still 
Switzerland has clung to the Continental tradition 
and there is no apparent likelihood of a change. 
Even if it may be conceded that the power of 
judicial review inheres in the Federal Coun, it 
\vould hardly serve as an effective instrument 
since the sovereign people in Switzerland have 
the direct means of expressing their will at • 
referendum. A judicial decision declaring a law 
unconstitutional would interfere with their cher
ished constitutional right Of accepting or defeat
ing legislation passed by the Supreme Coun of 
the United States. Many imponant matters are 
beyond the competence of the Court. Moreover, 
whereas cases of conflict of jurisdiction beMeen 
the Federal authorities and Cantonal authorities 
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are dec ided by the Federal Court, conflic ts of 
jurisdiction between the Federal Court and the 
Federal Council are decided by the Assembly. 
The Federal Court has, therefore, no power, like 
the Supreme Court, to decide upon the question 
of its own competence. The Federal Court, in 
brief, s ince its establishment at Lausanne in 1875, 
has never enjoyed the prest ige and independence 
of the American Supreme Court. "To endow it 
with the right of disavowing federal statutes 
\I./ou ld therefore be to impose on a much weaker 
COUll a much heavier burden than that under the 
American judiciary sometimes seems to be stag
geri ng today. " " 

THE FEDERAL ADMINISTRATIVE 
COURT 

The Constitution established a Federal Ad
mini strative Court 11 to adjudicate admini strat ive 
disputes fa lli ng within the scope of the Confed
eration and referred to it by fed eral legis lation . 
The Adm ini strative Coun also adjudicates disci
plinary cases of the Federal adm ini stration rc-
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ferred to it by federal legis lation in so far as such 
cases shall not be referred to a specialjuri sdiction . 
The Court applies the federa l legis lation and the' 
treaties approved by the Federal Assembly. The 
Cantons are entitled, subject to the approva l of 
the Federal Assembly, to refer to the Federal 
Administrative Court for adjudication adminis
trative disputes falling with in the scope of thei r 
competence. 

The organisation of federal administrat ive 
and disciplinary jurisdiction and its procedure has 
been detennined by federa l law. In 1925, the 
Federal Assemb ly by a resolution decided that 
the duties of the Admi nistrative Court were to be 
exercised by the Federal COllrt . The Admini stra
tive Court is, therefo re. no t a separate court like 
the Swiss Insurance Tribunal or like the Admin
istrative Courts in France a nd other Continental 
countries. It is a section o r the Federal Court and, 
accordingly. a part a ft he o rd inary courts, except 
thai the Administrative cou r1s use a different type 
ofproccdurc frorn (hat used in the Federal Court . 
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CHAPTER VII 

The Referendum and the Initiative 

Direct Legislation 
The institution of direct legis lation is a 

distinctive feature of Swiss democracy. The 
method of popular legis lation, i.e., law-making 
by the citizens themselves and not by their rep
resentatives, is as old as Swiss history and it finds 
its fullest expression in the Landsgemeinde, the 
mass meetings of all citizens. The Landsgeme
inde is still kept alive with its ancient traditions 
and practices in the four half-Cantons of Appen
zell, Unterwalden, and in the Canton of Glarus. 
In the remaining Cantons the referendum and the 
initiative represent an effon to extend the idea of 
direct democracy in order to uphold the cherished 
conviction of the Swiss people that they are 
sovereign and they ~an assen their right by taking 
a dIrect pan," the detennination of the affairs of 
the State. Such an attitude of mind of the people 
has profoundly modified Swiss mechanism of 
government and influenced the world opinion in 
favour of these institutions. 

"Nothing in Swiss arrangements," \vritcs 
Bryce, "is morc instructive to the student of 
democracy for it opens a window into the soul of 
the multitude. Their thoughts and feelings are 
seen dIrectly, not refracted through the medium 
of elected bodies. ,,' Switzerland is really speak
Inga typeof"mixed democracy,"2 wherein "the 
legislative will of the people is expressed both 
through legislatures and through direct popular 
votes in the fonn of the referendum and the 
initiative."] The plebiscitary rights, according to 
Ench Gruner, are "quasi-subst itutes for parlia
mentary votes of no confidence, for which no 
provision is made in the Swiss system". Unlike 
the Swiss system, the American governmental 
system is not based on the idea of counterweights 
but on an equilibrium of three separate powers 
the President, the Congress and the Suprem~ 
Coun. 

The Referendum 
Literally the word referendum means 

1. Bryce, J.t Modern Democracies. \}'oll, p. 41 S. 
2. Marx, M., Foreign Governments, p. 390. 
3. Ibid. 

"must be referred." As a concept of Political 
Science, it means the process by which the verdict 
of the citizens eligible to vote is sought on a 
proposed law, fundamental or ordinary, and on 
which the legislature has already expressed its 
opinion. If it is approved by the majority of the 
voters voting, the law stands adopted. If it is 
rejected, it is given up. Referendum is really a 
consultation of the people on a law passed by the 
legislature before its final enactment. In shon, 
voters approve or reject the legislation passed by 
the representative assemblies. 

The referendum may be of two kinds: op
tional or facultative, and compulsory or obliga
tory. When a law, after it has passed through the 
legislature, is submitted to the people for thei r 
acceptance or reje\llion on a petition from the 
specified number of citizens, it is known as the 
optional or facultative referendum. In the case of 
compul sory or obligatory referendum all meas
ures of a specified type must necessarily be re
f~rred to the people for their acceptance or rejec
lion before they can become laws. The obligatory 
fonn is ~bvioltsly marc democratic, for it requires 
expressIOn of popular opinion on every law. The 
Swiss, too, consider it preferable on practical 
grounds, because it "avoids the agitation neces
sarily involved in the cffon to collect signatures 
to the petition for a referendum." And laws so 
approved by the people have a great stabilising 
effect as they have the impress of popular will. 

Forms of the Referendum 
. All amendments to the Federal and Canto

nal Constitutions are subject to obligatory refer
endum and without such a process no constitu
tional change becomes final. The obligatory ref
eredum for all changes in the Federal Constitution 
was introduced in 1848, and this provision has 
been continued in the Con'tiMion of 1874. The 
p.'evailing Constitution also included the provi
sion that Cantonal Constitutions must be simi
larly adopted in order to be guaranteed by the 
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Fedetal govemmcnt.4 

The procedure applied in the Confedera
tion for constitutional referendum has al ready 
been discussed.s To recapitulate it, proposed 
amendments for partial o r total revis ion of the 
Constitution are usually passed fi rst by the Fed
eTal Assembly in the same way as o rdinary laws. 
Then, they are submitted at a referendum of the 
citizens entitled to vote and become valid only 
aner having been approved by a majority of the 
popular votes cast at a referendum, and by a 
majority of the Cantons. The vote of each Canton 
or half-Canton is determined by its popular vote. 

If one of the Houses of the Federal Assem
bly docs not agree to the proposed amendment o r 
revi sion, the matter whether such an amendment 
is necessary or not, is referred to the people at a 
referend um. If the majority vote is in the affiml
,ii i\"('" then, fresh elections o f the Federal Assem
bly are held. The newly e lec ted Assembly under
takes the proposed revision <1nd after dul y pass ing 
it is slIhmined to the referendum of {he people 
and Cantons for their acceptance or rejection, 

I f one of the HCllses of the Federa l Assem· 
bly docs not agree to the proposed amendment or 
revision. the matter whether such an amendment 
is necessary or nOI, is referred to the people al a 
refl!rcndum. If the majority \ 'ute is in lhe affinn· 
Alive, then , jj'cs h ckctions o f the Federal ASS(jQl
bly arc hold. The newly elected Assembly und'l'r· 
takes rhe proposed revision and after duly passing 
it, is submitted to the referendum of the people 
and Cantons fo r tlH.-ir acceptance or rejection, 

The nat ional legislat ive referendum is ~ p. 
plicable to federal laws and general binding fed
eral decrees. and since 192 1 to inte rnationa l trca· 
ties concluded for an indetenninate duration and 
cannot be denounced; treaties that provide for 
adherence to an internat ional o re.anisation and 
those that en ta il a multi latera l unilication of the 
law. Oy a decision o f both Houses o f the Federal 
Assembl y it may be made applicable to othl'r 
trl..'3ti cs as wel l. E\'cry Federal 13\\ ~ ft e ;- having 
b("en passed by the two Councils and a fe:deral 
decree are publi silrd in the Federal Ofli ~ i a l Jour
mil and sen t to the Cantons to be ci rc LJ J ~i.t:J 
:hrough the Communes. \Vith in ninety days of 
circulat ion, 50.000 ci ti zens entit led to vote or 
eight Cantons may demand their submi ssion to a 
rcfer<ndum. Simi larly, 50,000. cit izens or eigh: 
Cantons maydem:1nd submission ofintemational 

4. An iclc 6. 
S, Chapter II. ante. 
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Ireaties, as spec ified above, to a referendum for 
approval o r reject io n. All these are examples of 
optional referendum, Compulsory re fe rendum is 
provided in Article 89 (5) and it is applicab le in 
case of collective ·sccuri~ organisations or to 
supranationa l bodies . It rC:Jds: " Adherence to 
collect ive security o rganisations or to suprana· 
tion.1 bod ies shall be submitted to the vote of the 
people and thc Cantons. ·' This Section of Article 
89 is essentia ll y di stinct from Section 3 of the 
satne Article which reads: .. Par. graph 2 (relating 
10 subm iss :vl1 offederallaws and bindingdecress 
:0 the people for appro, ·al or rej ection if 50,000 
ci ti zens en titled to vote or eight Canto.ns) so 
dl?:nand, .. 

The Cantons have never dem2.nded refer· 
c:ldUI11, The c it i l~ns do usually demand it. The 
opponen:s uf the m{· :t sur~ s exc ite popular interest 
Jnd secure tJ~ ..: reql!is ilC number of signatures, 
The sign;mm~s Jrc n 'J W o ftC:1 co lll"cled by sending 
reply· pJirll':::'ds !hr0U ,£h the post to \'cters. who 
:'lL'rely nced to ~ i gn and drop tr.e ': ~ rd in to a !ener 
box,6 Whl'n the fl u:!Iber o f signatures sen t in has 
rel!n iCl'C'gni ... cd by the Federal Counci l 10 be 
5\J fli ci~~I . it I'ubli :,he s t h ~ lav,; tll be: ci rculated 
J!l10ng ;he p('(lpk ai l (\\ (' r rhe coui!t ry, and fixes 
.I J:ty fN \ l lli ng. rK'l Ixt~"l re four ',q:('ks after the 
r ub!iCl ti \)[) :.! r d di:-tri but itm of the law, 

~ l ·· cti llg ... a rL'llL' ld il t \\ hr ..:. h 1!I("lllbersofthe 
Fedc r(l l :\ s~cmb l y :lI1d \ "I t hers aU\,0caie or oppose 
it Art icles 0 11 the mai n provisions of, the law 
J t-'pcar ;n the rrt,' ~~. T he arrilngements for \ 'oling 
u e llli:!de by the Cj;j tona l authori ties, bu t ballot 
FJprrs are s~lpr li ed hy ihe Federal Go\'~mment. 

The \ 'fJ ting is he ld o n ..! Sur.day 3:'td takes place 
,:)11 ihe same dJy 0\'(: r the whole country. The 
polli ng j " U~ ll J l! y quic t and orderly a!1d com
plaints (I f bribery I!nd iJl1 pe rSOn ~H ion :: re seldom 
~ca r(i. 

..\ il r <!I1I0 Tl S. cx c'~pt thosr.: ru led by Lands
gfmrir:de. J'.'Hc \ 'ide fo r kgi~ l at i\ 'e referendum, In 
~0me it is obl!ga!ory. in others it is optionai; 
\\ here it is (J ption ~1 1 it depe nds \l p On a ~et ilio n by 
J spcci ti c:d number o f ..:-i ii z.cns, the number vary
ing from C:mto ll to C,m ton , to invoke it. In still 
L'I;)~r r C:I~ [uIl5 the re fe:-f'n durn is obl igatory for 
:mponan t f: nanc iaJ b \\ 's only and optional for 
L"I!hcrs. 

Form s of the (ni ti ... t h e 

Thr.: referendum has purely negative effect 
as it merely enables the people to rejec t measures 

6. Hughes. C . Tile Federal Constitution of Swil:f'riand. p, 10 1. 
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passed by their representatives. The advocates of 
direct legislat ion, and more particularly the 
Swiss, plead that the legislature ought not to have 
the exclusive right to originatl! legislation. It 
ought to be, it is asserted, an inherent right of the 
citizt!l1s to propose legislation and when ratified 
by the popular vote, it must become law no matter 
even if it has been disapproved by the legislature. 
Such a device of popular legislation is called 
in itiative. By means of initiative the voter can 
make his influence felt in those cases where the 
legislature may not want to adopt a constitutional 
amendment or a law. 

The initiative is very often erroneously 
likened to a petition. But both essentially differ 
from onc another. A petition is a mere popular 
submission made to the legislature suggesting the 
need for m, king a particular legislation. The 
iegislanlre ntay or may not act upon it. But the 
in;tial:vc is the vindication of the sovereign 
power of the people as it takes effect without 
regard to the opin ion of the legislature, and even 
against its wishes. It involves the a~tual proposal, 
by a portion of the electorate, ofa law or a sim ilar 
mca.;;ure which may or may not be approved 
subsequently by [he legislature but which , in any 
case, is usuall y subm itted to a referendum deci
si on of the voters. In brief. the voters initiate 
icgi51ati on they desire to have no matter whether 
it is approved or rejected ult imately. 

The initiative may also take two fonns : 
fomlUlati,"e. and in general terms. When the de
mand is couched in general terms it is the obliga
tion of the legislature to drall, consider and pass 
the laws as desi red by the required number of 
citi zens, subject to the ratification of the people. 
If the proposal is formulated, in the form ofa bill 
complete in all respects, it is the duty of the 
legislature to consider the measure as it is and the 
vote has to the taken on that text. 

The ri ght of constitutional initiative exists 
both in the Confederation and in the Cantons. 
Under it a minimum of 100,000 voters may peti
tion for an amendment to the Federal Constitution 
either in the fonn ora request in general tcnns or 
formulated in the complete and final form of a 
bill. If the Federal Assembly approves a proposal 
submitted in general terms, it, lhen, proceeds 
immediately to draw up the amendment and sub
mit it to the popular and Cantonal vote. If, how
ever, the Assembly votes against it, the question 
is referred to the people whether or not the initia-

7. Chapler II, ante. 
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tive proposal wi!! be proceeded with. If it wins 
the majority of the popular vote, it becomes the 
duty of the Assembly, although it has already 
e"pressed its disapproval of the proposal, to put 
the amendment in form and submit it to the 
verdict of the people and Cantons. An unfavour
able popular vote kills it. 

If the initi3tivc is fOOlllllated in speci fic 
terms, and itthe Federal Assembly accepts it, the 
proposal i ~ at once suhmitted for popular and 
Cantonal 3l·t ion in the usual manner. If the As
sembly doc, not agree to the fom1Ulated proposal, 
they may either advise to reject the ini tiative or 
submit a co~ntc r·proposal along with the original 
one. 

If the initiative contains a proposal for a 
complete revision of the Constitution. then the 
procedure is idonticJI to the one explained pre
viously.' when one Chamber of the Federal As
sembly proposes the revision and the other op
poses it. 

Since there is no federal legi slative initia
tive, the constitut ional initiative has been used to 
place all kind.; of mat:ers in the Fecl!ral Cunsti
tution. for i:ls t~ln ce. the prohibition against Ko
sher s lallgh! C'~ing The Constitutional initiative, 
on the other hand, has al so been used fo r such 
politically signi ficant purposes as thl! introduc
ti on of propon ional represen tation and of the 
referendu m on ccnain intemational treat ies. Her-
man Finer says , tha t the' 'constitutional initiative 
(in S\\itzer!and) is wide enough to include ordi
nary legiskltion when proposed as a consti tu
tional ar:1cndment. and, this, which is found in 
some states of Un ited States also. is a defect rather 
than a merit~o Pllt ordinary laws into the Con
stitution. " 8 There is indeed, no recogni sed crite
rion fordetcmlining \vhcther a proposed measure 
is a constitutitUl<11 amendment or ordinary law. 

In the Cantons, ho\ .... ever, there is legislative 
initiative. In all Cantons, except where laws are 
made in the L{mdsgemeinde. a prescribed number 
of citizens may either propose a new law or 
submit to the Cantonal legislature the principle 
on which they desire a new law to be based. In 
the latter case, the Council refers the question to 
the vote of the people. If the people approve it, 
then, the Cantonal Council prepares the law and 
it is submitted to the people for their acceptance 
or rejection. If the proposal is formulated, it goes 

~straight to. the people. But th, Cantonal Council 
may suggest counter-proposals and refer them to 

8. Finer, H., The Theory~ndPracticeofModern GO\'f!rnmtlll. p. 561 . 
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people for their decision along with the ori ginal 
popularly initiated proposal. 

W n Referendum and Initiative 

The Swiss citizens....are cons taD Iy being 
ca lled uE9n, either at the Federal or C anto nal 
level to express their opinIOn either by refe ren
dum or ITIltJaTive:-\V1filC legislative initi ati\'cs 
have remained limited to the individual Cantons, 
the constitutional popular initiative was int ro
duced at the federal level in 189 1. subject to 
petition by at least 50,000 (raised to 100,000 in 
1977) eligible Yoters. The following two tab les 
show how often these three instruments have 
been employed from the date of their in troduction 
to 1976. The tables indicate the proport ion oflaws 
and binding decrees which have been subjectcod 
to the opt ional referendum and ' those for whil:h 
the referendum was compulsory. T~ ta
ble also s ho~ any consti 'onal il1ltia
Ii, cs have been subm it and the di stribution of 
acccrtanccs~~ 

TABLE I 
On Lrgal Lrwl 

(Optional referendum) 

~/1.{()!u"> /JIlfll(>cr Submnled Accepted Rej l 'U l'd 

of/j 'd,'rattflll's 10 rderenda 

Per ccnl 

IJ.J I 

tOO 

78 

6.8 

30 

2.6 

TA BLE II 
Con stitutional Len" 

1)- -
·I.S 

.. 1.2 

--------- - ---- -
Compulsory referendum Popular il!i("lff l '~' 

Toral Acu.'plt'J R"j ecl('d Toral Ac("cpl RCJl'ct 
_ ________ ___ -',,,,d'- __ ,_'<1 __ 

i02 82 20 67 I ~ 49 

°0 100 80 20 100 '].7 7S 

In the: Cantons the consu ltation of tile pco
pic is more frequen!. The quorum of Sig ll iltll l CS 

required for submi ss ion of an init iali\ c is partk u
lorly low rang ing from 1000 to 5000 s ignatures. 
I3u t its freq uency is more in the German- speaking 
Cantons. In the Gemlan- speaking Cantons there 
is more jealousy and distrust of government and 
mo re confidence in the action of the people. 
I-Ience the referendum and the initiative arc pe
c ulia r Ge rma n inst itu tions. The French, on the 
other hand, are less democratic in the Sv",iss sens~ 
o f the term. They are by nature more inclined to 
fo llow the lead of the Government and although 
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they have adopted the.Jeferendum, it is most 
exclus ively optional and for that too, they havc 
made little use of it. 

Character of the Laws Rejected 

From the abo \'c survey of the work ing of 
direct legis lation in Switzerland it will be clear 
that the Swiss are asked to pronounce their judg
ment 0 11 a varie ty of problcms including the 
highly technica l. Fro m the li st o f the measures 
rejected, a few inferences may be made. Fi rst, 
the history of popula r vot ing reveals a marked 
tendency to rejec t measures that are in any way 
rad ica l. It implies that the Swiss people by them
se lves arc rea lly mure conservative than their 
reprcsenwtivcs. But the conservati sm of the peo
plr docs not manifest itself so much in the Con
federation as in some of the Cantons. The people 
also rcject those laws '(hat Jee too comprehensive, 
or complicated, or mean to effect too much at 
on(:~. This tendency has one good result, for it 
shQ\\ s tha t the Swiss want to understand the laws 
they arc requi rcd to en:]Ct. Finally, the Swiss ha\'c 
r~jt'Cled measures \\ h;ch involve spending of 
[liOn~y. This tcnJency. which seems to be un i" er~ 
sal. app lies especiall ~ 10 proposals .. , fo r inc reas
ing the sala ric:s of pu bl ic offi cers. and in fact, the 
i:lrgc51 Ilumber of l1~gati\ 'e votes evcr cas I in a 
fed t:ra l law were thrown against the Bill for 
pen sion ing ufficii.l ls.·· But whenever the govcm
mCIH has appealed 10 ihe spi rit of patriotic sacri
fice. ,\ hen the interest o f na tional sec urity seemed 
to justify such appeals, as it happened during the 
i\\O World Wars, ilnJ in the period ofeconomic 
depression, the people had readily responded to 
the nceds of til e natioll and readi ly enhanced their 
personal and fi nanc ia l burden s. 

The fact that a mere four per cent of the 
fcdcr311aws have been rej ected by the voters at a 
refelendum (see Table I) m akes it evident that the 
ma in ~ffC'<.: t of the r~fc rendurn consists in the 
pre·.enlioll uf unJe~ ir.1ble laws. Because of the 
po"ibihty that decisions of the Assembly may 
afier.\·ards be submi:1ed 10 a popular "ote, at
tempts during recent ti<!lCS are made to obta in the 
consensus o f interesl groups concerned with a 
panicular bill a t the early stages of its initiation. 
It is rcally the interest groups, with mass suppor 
and "ast fi nancia l resources, that they endanger 
any legislat ion Ihat is a potential insti gator of a 
referendum. But despite thi s preliminary process
ing the referendum may block the legislat ive 
impulse. " Thus, it may paralyse or sabotage Yital 

9. Hu ghes, C., The Federal Cons /;l/JliolJ of SlI'it: ('r/,md. p. 10 1. 
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measures, and thereby exercise a latent breaking 
power against innovations·' I. The inevitable re
forms, such as the introduction of woman suf
frage and of social insurance, were delayed for 
decades and that federal unification, e.g. of the 
educational system, "have been choked off. Ab
solutely essential adjustments in the federal sys
tem of taxation have been accomplished only 
painfully through 60 years of provisional meas-
ures."10 _. 

Direct legislation, it was remarked in-.lhe 
beginning of the present Chapter, is almost pecu
Iiano Switzerland and it has profoUndly modified 
the character of the Swiss Government. Its insti
tutions were planted in some other countries after 
World War 1 as a result of the people's reaction 
against representative democracy. Whatever be 
the degree of success there, it cannot be denied 
that the mechanism of direct democracy is a 
difficult operative ideal. It demands certain in
herent qualities in the people where it is desired 
to be made operative. The success which popular 
legislation has achieved in Switzerland is due to 
the historical antecedents cfth-.Swiss people, to 
their long practice of self- government in small 
communities, to social equality, and to the per
vading spirit of patriotism and sense of public 
duty in them. Similar success cannot be expcc!ed 
in countries where similar conditions are not 
obtainable. In Switzerland direct legislation has 
a natural growth, or as Bryce says, it is "racy of 
the soil. There are institutions which like plants, 
flourish only on their hill side and under their own 
sunshine.' I I 

_ Independence is the first quality which a 
Swiss citizen exhibits. Democracy without politi
cal panies is unthinkable and voting of any kind 
closely follows party lines. But in Switzerland 
pany sentiments seldom dominate the minds of 
the Swiss citizens particularly when they are 
required to give their final judgment on legisla
tion. The Swiss Constitution does not provide for 
the dramatic clashes of political panies and forces 
common in other countries. There have been 
instances when a displeasure at the conduct of a 
pany created a prejudice against the measures it 
had put through the legislature, as it happened in 
1884 when the people rejected all the four Bills 
due to the irritation caused among the minority 
panies in the Assembly. But thi ' is a rare phe-
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namenon ih Swiss politics. The "Swiss voter, 
always independent, is most independent when 
he has to review the action of his Legislature." 
Each proposal is generally dealt with on its mer
its. Party affiliations do not count when the Swiss 
dislike changing their members even when they 
championed the measures which they have re
jected. "As a general rule the Swiss tend to 
re-elect replesentatives whom they have dis
avowed, unless they have reason to suspect their 
patriotism.' '1 2 

Another quality iIi ihe Swiss is parsimony. 
Like the Scotch, they are thrifty, and "in public 
matters positively penurious. " A Swiss is averse 
to anything which can increase taxation and he 
cannot understand "why officials should be paid 
on a scale exceeding what he earns by his own 
toil." With this attitude the Swiss examine all 
their pOlitical problems and institutions. As a 
corollary, it follows that they like their adminis
trative machinery to be simple. And through all 
these ages the Swiss have jealously guarded their 
local sovereignty and have always resented the 
interference of the Central Govemme.lf, although 
there has been a marked evolution in the popular 
mind towards centralization. -

But the quality most important "in a legis
lating nation as in a legislating assembly," says 
Bryce, "is compounded of two things: judgment 
and C()ol-headedness, the abselmce of passion and 
presence of intelligence." 13 The Swiss are the 
embodiment of this quality which we may call a 
• 'good sense.· ' They are neither an emotional nor 
a passionate people. They are an.educated nation 
and "their best minds are more sagacious than 
imaginative." Having a long experience with the 
methoas of direct-democracy and its successful 
operation, the Swiss have formed the habit of 
voting in calm spirit. They are cautious in their 
judgment and the great majority of the nation 
have always shown resolute hostility to dema
gogic spirit. In 1981, for ' example, the Federal 
Assembly had voted in favour of Switzerland 
joining the United Nations. The motion had the 
full support of all the major Swiss political par
ties. Keeping to its policy of armed neutrality, the 
subject was discussed threadbare over the year 
and in March 1986, the proposal was fmally 
rejected at a referendum by a high majority of 
75.7 per cent of the votes polled, and not even ,-

10. Grun"cr, Erich, The Political System o/Switzerland. p. 349. 
' II . Bryce, J., Modem Democracies. VoL I, pp. 453-54. 
12. Rappard, W, E., The Govemmento/Switzer!and, p. 72. 
13. Bryce, J., Modern Democracies, Vol. I, p. 435. 
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one of the Cantons voted in favour of it. It was a 
relatively very high turnout of voters at the ref
erendum and shall , perhaps, remain unprece
dented. 

While comparing the working of direct 
legislation in other countries where it is practised 
in one fomn or the other, Dubbs says, "Survey 
the countries of the world, you may find else
where greater political achievements, but as
suredly in no eountry you will meet as many good 
citizens ofindependcnt national and sound prac
tical judgment; nowhere so great a number of 
public men who succeed in fulfilling their func
tion in minor spheres with dignity and skill; 
nowhere so much a proportion of persons who, 
outside their daily round, interest themselves so 
keenly in the welfare and in the difficulties of 
ihc ir fe llow citi zens." 

Compromise Jnd to lerance are th~ most 
t'sscntial elements in the Swiss system ofgovcm
ment. "A peopl e more given to &bsolutc or in
d ined to engage in extreme debates over ab
stratct principles wou ld find the Swiss system 
un\l,Iorkablc." 14 

At" ume nts in Favour of Referendum 
The princ ip c :..r sovereignty finds 

~ t,; real e:\prC'ssion in direct legislation ralh~r lilao 
in a r~presen tat i\'e system. In a reprcsentntivc 
system ge l~ public opinion is uJlobtaina~e, 
for it is m0.ydeoana sh~san 
innucncc5 6 f the press, the platf~ the 
propaganda. The referendum upholds"thc SUl 'er
eignt of the people and is t e sur method of 
discovcnng t ea w e-s- oF~ple. It is an 
~xcellent barometer of public opinion. Moreover, 
a c'tizen knows better than his rcpr~ 
\vHat c rve 1n1 t e be e ancc his 
interests. aw w IC -~ht 
from the peopleca ies v. · er ra author-
ity and commands m ue n di-
<nee than a law made for them by the reprc
senl.1tivcs_ ~ 

The referendum minimises the importance 
of politica l panics and di scourages partisan spirit. 
Then, it is a popular check on the vagaries of the 
legi slature and the political machine. The fre
quent rejection by the people ofmcasures passed 
by the legislature shows that the latter docs not 
always know or give effect to the real will o f the 
people. The referendum also ensures that laws 
opposed to the popular will have no chance of 

14 . Buell , L., Democratic Gow:rnmDJls in Europe. p. 583. 
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being enacted. It puts a veto in the hands of the 
people. 

The referendum ieduces the poli tical high
handedness of the majority party. Under the rep
resentative system a law is usually what the par
liamentary majority wishes it to be. It does not 
represent the wi ll of the minorities. I ~ however, 
it is referred to !he people before it can be fina Iy 
enac e, e mmontics 0 get an oppoJ!Wlity. to 
adequatelx ex~fOjliiiiorlal!OTo I]!l.ster 
' trong thClr OppOSI tIOn, and ' f posSib"!S]il nega
tive ~oc~. Then, there is no 
ti me lag. Di rect~. remarks Bryce, helps 
the legisi3 ture to keep in touch with the people at 
other times than at general electi on and in some 
respects a better touch, for it gives the voters an 
opportun ity of declari ng their \'jews on serious 
issu(.s, ap:m flOm the destructi ve or distorting 
influrncc 0f PJI1y spirit. " \ 

Who" ih. reople feci and realize that they 
are the r~al legislators, their pat i ;otism and th£.ir 
sense of frsl1on') ibilirv an! fu lly stimulated. Rc
aliso tion a t: th iSl!tt~=t-polit i ca l 
education of the ciii z~ns _ T~ i s is the true price of 
democracy. Moreavcr, the process of direct Icg
isb lion is c·: :lS:I.' :-';;Hivc in char:lcter. The people 
wi ll sc ldo·n i nl f(l t J l~ce radical char:ges when they 
know that :hcy ~rc :h.: arbiters on legisla tion. 
They red isc. tim if "ced be. they themselves can 
,·,sily adjust law, to fulft l their needs. They do· 
not, accordingly. rreS5 for s\\"ee~. ing changes. 

The Refere ndum is the best means of re
solying doadlocks between the two Chambers of 
the i("gis iait:re. It is, again. a check on the powers 
"f the Jc£isiarure. Swi tzerland the executive 
co~xcrc j st: veto on legIS a I . or oes 
cmc'Ch,}Cibcroyen-idl' the other .1 hey are coegu21 
i n~"rs . The only .:.heck avai lable, ~, is 
the DorlliITn ot ' . finally , a@ ce says, I ere 
I rtfist.30mc~ in every gove~.t-eapower 
wbi& cans<::t · the l~ '~~ision 

from ~~;'~:~I n a-d~m~cracy it 
is 01lQ' the r eople w us pu a end to 
controversy" _ -..... _____ =:J> 

Argum ~ oainst Referend um 
One of the chic b'ections against the 

referendum is that it has undermined the prestige 
of the legislative assemblies and h~ adversely 
reacted on the quality of membership. \Vben tlie 
representatives ... ..now that ult imately their efforts 
may be reversed, they will take little interest 
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in the discharge of their legislative duties. More
over, i~ re~bility bY-making the peo
ple. Han anonymous Shlrurtg abstractlon,'" re
spon;rr,lc. lftbe measure SUcceedS ah1lejiopular 
vote, the cred~~o ~e~ple and not 
to the leg1sIaiUre. f it doc> .; e d;ihe blame 
goes-ttrlne le?L,!utu~thority 
of the legislaturemust, accordingly, suITer and 
the result is th.t the people become less deferen
tialtowards il. .. Its sense of responsibility," says 
Dryce, "is reduced" and it may be disposed to 
pass "measures its judgment disapproves, count~ 
ing on the people to reject them or may fear to 
pass laws it thinks nceded les t it should receive a 
buffei from the popular vote." 

The man..in the street is not adequately 
qualified to foml "iiaOel,ver any opinion upon 
many su~(cis Of legilla tion particularly when 
legislatiel" has oc<;.o me s!2.2,ighly ~Ch~cal and 
compli~> A simple • Yes or 0 oes not 
indicate the «al will of ~e-Qnd their 
comprehensior. of the legislation which they ac
cept or rej c:ct. The mJking of la\l,Is or their ratifi
cation demand :; from the people a great moral 
standard and it jj this morJ.1 value which is first 
and last for Iht: rdcn:ndum's maia just ification. 
The people may bt: cve-r sv sli rc\vd tmd ever so 
willing to do their (:u ty in accordance ;vi th the 
~t rict code of mora lity, but they have not, and 
cannot have. the knowledge needed to enable 
,hem to judge the implications of the proposed 
legislat ion. Norcan the pamphlets distributed and 
speeches mad" by the supporters and opponcnts 
of the measure conyey to them the requisi te 
knowledge. The interests of the people are really 
safer in the hands of representat ives chosen for 
their talent and mantre judgment than when sub· 
mitted to the hazards of the popular vote. Then, 
the people must accept o r reject the bill, no 
amendmenlS are possible. The vote must be given 
for the whole bill . In fact, no amendments can be 
possible when the legislative assembly consists 
of the whole pUblic. 

Another criticism and, indeed, a really co
gent one, relates to the small size of the votes cast 
at a referendum. It is asserted that the result of 
the ballot does not fairly represent popular opin
ion, because in most cases the opponents of the 
measure go to the polls in larger proportion than 
its supporters. The number of large abstentions 
at referendum also proves that many a voter either 
cares little for his civil duties, or knows his . ' 
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unfitness to perform them. Moreover, when peo
ple are frequently asked to cast their votes, they 
develop what may be called an "electoral fa
tigue." The net result is that the decision arrived 
at is invariably that of a minority of the citizens 
and it becomes difficult, under the circumstances, 
to know whether there is any public opinion at 
all on the question. Furthermore, the referendum 
sometimes iflvolves unnecessary and hannful de· 
lay in passing many laws of vital national impo~
tance. All this takes away the educative value of 
the referendum. When' citizens do not interest 
themselves in public atTairs, direct legislation 
becomes a farce, pure and simple. 

When a law is accepted at the referendum 
by a small majoriry, as it happened on the ques
tion ofthe Swiss Federal Penal Code, and on the 
Federal Economic Articles in 1938 and 1947 
respectively with a majority of only 53 per cent 
in beth the cases, its moral authority would su tTer 
more than it would be the case had opinion been 
nearly equally divided in the representative leg
islature. In countries whercdireot legisla tion does 
not eXlsf; a law passed by representative legisla-
tures is accepted and no one cares to enquire what 
was the majority that passed it. It comes in the 
regular way Irom the usual organ of tile peopk's 
will and it is accepted by the people in the usual 
way. But when it goes to the pco;lk fo r their 
acceptance every one is keen to know tlH.: major
ity that passed it. Those who opposed it carry on 
their opposition ceaselessly and openly, because 
they feel aggrieved to have been overridden by a 
negligible majority. 

There is also no justification to hold that 
direct legislation lessens the evils of parry system. 
As a matter offact, poli tical parties be~ome more 
active when frequent votes are to be taken. The 
referendum accentuates political rivalry and par
tisan spirit, though this tendency has not been so 
prominent in Switzerland because of the habits 
of the people. The high cost per signature of 
securing the petition of 50,000 citizens for a 
challenge confines its use to corporate bodies
political parties, trade unions, pressure groups, 
etc., and increases their already strong innuence 
on policies. "The vitality and innuence of these 
non-public-Iaw bodies," observes Christopher 
Hughes, "appears to a foreigner the most helpful 
sign in Swiss democracy, but the Swiss them
selves arc unanimo;'3 in deploring it; perhaps that 
is because they have deprived themselves of the 
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counter-weight of strong political parties divided 
on issues of policy"" 

One obvious result of the referendum is the 
movement of the centre of gravity from the leg
islature to the executive. In the first place, the 
Assembly prefers to delegate legislative powers 
to the Federal Council than to legislate itself, "for 
less surface is thereby exposed to criticism: laws 
are drafted to avoid referendums. And secondly, 
the Arretes of the Federal Council not being 
exposed to challenge like those of the Assembly, 
in time of emergency the Federal Council has to 
do all the legislating." I. The will of the people 
finds no adequate channels of express ion and 
effectiveness. Di.rc.t.Ldc~cy and its often 
acc laimed Cidvantagesrusappear. A'tlC'Xccutivc 
which is neither responsib le nor respon s i\"~ and 
is, in fact, the servant beCO~laster. 

Finall y, "the most comprehensive but also 
ihe vagues t argumen t," says Bryce, -"' adduced 
3gainst the re ferendum is that it retards politiczd. 
::ocial and economic progress. ,. Sir Hcrny Maine 
Jcvclopcd th is point in his bock, The Poplllar 
Coven/men l, in 1885, and it p~nic ul <lrly Im 
rresscd EnglishmL'n who had assoc-ialt.:d mas.ses 
,,\ ith conservatism. But this argument is nOI SlIp

ported by Swiss experience. It is true Ihat preju
dice or undue caution has in some c~es ddayt:d 
the progress of economic or social rcf0nns \\ hich 
the Assembly proposed, but no genera l hann has 
followed in Switzerland from that conservatism. 

The Government of Switzerland 

gives them the positive right of framing laws 
which they feel they actUally need. If the referen
dum "protects the people against the legislature 's 
sins of commission so the initiative is a remedy 
for the ir omi ssions. " 

Next, if the legislatures are apathetic to the · 
needs of Ihe people, lag behind public opinion 
and primarily concern themselves to push 
through party programmes, then "why should a 
body o f persons chosen by the people close the 
door against the people themselves allowingonly 
such proposals as take thcir fancy to pass through 
so that the people dea l with them?" A law initi 
ated by the peoplc, it is argued, is the expression 
of their experiences and the mani festation of their 
own will. There is spontanei ty in obeying such 
bws and obedience to authority is ipso facto. 
Such political beha\'iouron the part o f the citizens 
adds to the stahlre and stability of the government 
and all round re ,'erencc for the insti tutions of the 
cou ntry. Finally, the initiati\'c minimises the pos
sibi lity of politica illphea\'a ls as there is no in
de fi nite postponement of legisla tion which the 
people deem essent ia l for their welfare. They act 
immediately and on thei r own in it iative rather 
th~Jl 10 depend upon thei r representatives to fee l 
thei r pu lse :md wait for the legislal'Ure to pass it. 

.Arguments Against the Initiath'e 

But the initiative. like the referendum, re
duces the authority and responsibility of the leg· 
islature. ~faking of laws, espec ially drafting of 

Arguments in Favour of the Initi ath'c bills. is not the job of a man in the street. It is an 

Arguments in favour of the referendum and arJuous task which requires specialized knowl-
the initiative arc more or less identical. But as the edge and mantrc judgment which only experts 
conditi ons orihe latter ' s application are different, ~ollnected with the work and members of the 
it needs, the refore. to be considered separately. legisJamre acqui re by long experience. An aver-

The initiative is claimed to be thl! necessary age man cannOI and does not know the techni-
development of the concept of popular sover- c;li ties required ill drafting bills. The result is 
<ignty. The people, it is argued, cannot really be Ihat popularly initi ated bills are often "crude in 
sovereign, if they ac t through representatives. conception, unskilled in foml marred by obscu-
Howsoever political ly virtuous and bes t inten· rilics and omissions." The language used in such 
!ioned the representat ives may be, they must act bills is usually seriously defect ive and liable to 
according to the party programme and the pany many interpretations. In the Cantons where the 
whip which may even lead to misrepresentation kgislative initiative has been much freely used, 
of the people's will. It is. accordingly, claimed it has not been the parent of any refonns which 
that there is no better means of adequately and mighl not have been obtained through the legis-
genuinely expressing their will, except by their larure. The people, on the other hand, have some-
own voice and vote. The referendum gives to the times placed unwise laws in the Statute books. 
people only negative right of either accepting or . 'Sometimes the prudence of the Cantonal Coun-
rejecting the legislation on which they are re- c il s," maintains Bryce, "dissuading the people 
quired to express their opinion. But the initiative fTom the particular plan proposed and substitut-

15. Hughes, c., The Federal Constitution ofSw;:erland. p. 102. 
16. Ib;d .. p. lOt. 
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inga better one, averted unfortunate results, while 
in the case of an ill-considered banking law the 
Federal authorities annulled the law as inconsis
tent with the Constitution. Several times the peo
ple have shown their good sense in rejecting 
mischievous schemes proposed by this method. " 
The much acclaimed advantages of initiative, 
therefore, are actually negatived by the practical 
results. 

Final Analysis 
In Switzerland, the opinions, both ofschol

ars and statesmen. on the value of direct legisla
tion are most divergent. Some extol it as the most 
perfect institution, in theory and practice, so far 
devised . There are others who decry it on the 
ground that people arc consulted "On matters 
.which they do not understand and assert that the 
acnml working of the system has been bad. Some 
refomlcrs resent the delays and checks inherent 
in the referendum and some volers complain of 
the excessive demands madt: on thei r spare time. 
All the same, no one in Switzerland would now 
be. seriously in favour of giving it up. If one wer~ 
10 ask, writes Rappard. the man in the street in 
Sv. itzcrland "whether his country was on the 
\\ hole satisfied with the results of her ex peri 
llH.:nts with direct democracy, the answcr would 
undollbtedly be in the aOirmative, Indeed hea 
might lake exception to the tenn of experiments 
in this connection. The expt"rimental stage is over 
and with it have gone as well the misgi \'ings o f 
the early enemies of the in itiative and referendum 
as the blind enthusiasm of its first friends." t7 

The people as a whole value the privilege. 
"The people of modem democracies," writes 
Bonjour, " is no longer the irresponsible demos 
which Aristophanes pilloried with his mordent 
pen in the Knights ...... brutal. elderly and iracible 
epicure, a willing prey to the basest fl attery. 
Today it is usually clear-sighted and obedient to 
its best impulse when its leaders know how to 
en lighten it by appeal ing to them .... " 18 The po
litical party which holds the majority in the Fed
eral Assembly or Cantonal legislatures, though 
sometimes annoyed at the results, has never tried 
to withdraw it. The Radicals deem it to be a 
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necessary feature of democracy. 1:JJe Conserva
tives and the Clericals consider it a necessary drag 
on hasty legislation. The institution has, thus, 
become pennanent, " not only because the people 
as a whole are not disposed to resign any function 
they have assumed, but al so because it is entirely 
comfortable to lheir ideas and has worked in 
practice at least as well as a purely representative 
system worked before or would be likely to work 
now" . The institutions of initiative and referen
dum are the pivot upon which hinges the entire 
Swiss sy'tem of govern ment. If they are abol
ished, the present re lations among the executive, 
the legisloture and the judiciary will have to be 
dltcrcd and ei ther the American or the Bri tish 
system of government adopted. But the ordinary 
Swiss looks upon representative democracy, 
whether Presidenti al or Parliamentary, 3S a poor 
substit~lt e for ~hf.! e:: ercisc of real sovereignty by 
lhe people. 

The Rad ical Party has constantly advo
cated the introduction of tile legislati ve initiative 
for federa l laws and recent ly it has been joined 
by the Social i si~ Varioll s arguments are used and 
repeated for ;h~ ; ns~itutlon o f the legislative in
itiative anJ one of:l more practi cal nature is that 
it would e!im iIl Jl(; Ihc prJct ice o f using constiru
tional initiati ,·c (0 insert into the Constituti on 
prov i!- ion.; th~ 1 should orJ inarily be uraftcd as 
l aw:~. Vuri ous arguments against thi s institution 
are a l ~u ad\ an:.;~,j ~nd the 1110st famili ar argument 
is thai "it would furth~ r reduce the importance 
of thc Canwns and their protection against the 
eneroachllicnt of the Fcucral Go\·cmment:· :9 

There may !)c prt!ctical reasons to block the in
t!"oduction of legisl ative initiative, but us an in
st itu tion or direct dcmotrJcy it is hi ghl y valued. 
The majori ty of the Cantons have thc institution 
of the Icgis l4t ivc ini tia th·c. Some ofrhc American 
States introduced non~cC'n!'t itu tional initiati ve si
l11 ultancm:"ly with the refer~ndum on the Swiss 
model. Twconty S! ~ iCS of the :v1 iddle and Far V'/est 
~!.l!"cad y han: the right of in it iati \·c. \Vhatever be 
the vcrdir! (·n ~hc in itia!ivr the Sw iss people, as 
Hans Huber has ~a i d , ·· as a whole and in thc 
Cant0ns have, by nnd large. g iYen proof of great 
political maturity in refe rendum voting." 
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CHAPTER VIII 

Political Parties and Interest Groups 

Nature of Political Pa!'ties 

Switzerland is a demO(.T~cy. but even in 
democracy, the indi ·, j(!l!ai al one is inevitably 
impotent unless he joins others \vith simi;arly 
mindC'd fc llow ·indivi d :J ~ l s 10 exercise hi s politi
..:a l authority . "V hen he docs 50 it is the emergence 
o f a polit ical party , \1; (l i:'h is a necessary 1001 of 
democrati c g overnment. 

In spi te of tho ine \·itability of political par
ties in the Swiss systt:m of government, the Swiss 
Constitut ion, like thJi. of the Un ited States, con
tains no express mt:t1!:0n or this instrument of 
dcnlOcr3cy. Po lit ical pan;es in S, .... it zerl and have 
extra-constitutiollal growth. There is. however. 
all indirect rCfCrl!llCI! to pol itical parties in the 
Sw is:; Constitution s inL.:~ the int roduction of pro
portional representation for the election of the 
Nationa l Council. Anicle 73, as amended on 
Oc tobe r 13, 19 18, pro\·idcs: "Electio ns for the 
National Council shall be direct. They shall take 
place according to a system of proport ional rep
resentation , eal.:'h Canton or half-Canton fonni ng 
an electoral di strict" The prilll.:' iple of propor
tionali ty would be mL.:aningiess ifi t did not refer 
to the p~rties betwe~n whose elected repn;
sentatives a proport ion, similar to thaI prevailing 
between their electors, \\ as to be established . 

Switzerland too, like other Continental 
democratic States, reli~5 upon a ,,·aril!t)' of poli ti
cal parties to organize and promote national opin
ion. In fact, nowhere elsl! in Europe there are more 
chances of having political panies than in 5\\'it
zerland. The suffrage is wide and the people have 
to vote upon publ ic affairs very often. Then, there 
are so many diversities of raci al character, of 
re ligio n, of speech, of forms of illdus try, and of 
conflicting economic interests. All these diversi
ties are a breeding ground for multiplicity of 
parties and thei r frequent regrouping. But it is 
fortunate for Switzerland that the lines of party 

. do not coinc ide with those of race and language 
and nowhere else "has the ship of the State been 
so little tossed by party osci llations. " There arc 
four major political parties and there do not exist 

I . See anle, Ch3p. I. 

extreme differences in the ir poli ti cal ph ilosophy 
and soc ial composition. As the Swiss love for 
"ord.:r and compromise is a.'\ strong in politics as 
it is elsewhere" the mul tiplc-party system has not 
led to the instability that is fou nd among two of 
S\l,'itzerland·s close neighbours . 

HistorJ of Polit ical Parties 

The political hi stori of the prcsent Confed
eration bl!gins with the overthrow of the Sander
bound to wh fth a reference has been madecarlier l 

ar.d the adoption of the Constitution of I 848. The 
Constitut ion sealed the re-union of all the C.:in
tons anJ crel:!.tcd c1ost.: r tics between them. At that 
time. federal affai rs were dominafed by two 
groups of poli tic ialls \vhose principal support 
came from th t: Pro testant German Cantons and 
from Protestant French Cantons. Thes';: gro~s 
subseql!ent:y bt: L.:am l.~ known respectively as "rhe 
Li berals and the RaJicals. The f0l111er grcup, (he 
Liberals. con~ i 5t e'd o f older men \ .. ·ho .. t1 vo~· Jt~d 
a iibcr31 polit i ... ·a l phi!usophy of the traditional 
laisse: -faiTc type, l11or31 anJ cu ltu r~!1 frecdcliTI f~)f 
ali, and rt::publi (:dn political in st itul iurls. The 
Radicals \ .. ere ~ oung~r and progress ive people 
and th .::y wt:re ill c lin~d towards a libetalisrn of 
more ad\'JIH.:ed typ\.! . Th.:)' sought to extend po
litical d;:>l11ocracy thruugh the institutions of the 
init iative Jnd the reCaendum., and advocated a 
policy of economic liberty with " c~rt a ill degree 
of S t~lI~ intc["'\ cntio rl . Dcspi ' ~ their differences, 
the Liberals ,,,d the Radical , active ly collobo
ratl!u in bringing into being the Federal Consti
tution of 1874, and thi s document incorpomtes 
the philosophies of these panies and resents 
"centralistic, liberal, secular and democratic fea
ture:i ." 

Opposed to them was the Catholic Conser
vative People's Party. It consisted rnainlyofthose 
elements which had formed the Sonderbund in 
1846, and brought in the War of Secession in 
1848. The Clericals were ultramontane in their 
views and were the champions of the Cantonal 
rights. The party paid, according to Zurcher, 
"only !!r"dging allegiance to the const itutional 
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settlement of 1848, into the acceptance of whi ch 
it had been virtually coerced." This party now 
draws its members mainly from the Cantons 
where the Catholic majority is overwhelming. It 
is the most ardent, the most compact and the best 
organised of the Swiss political parties. The party 
still opposes certain provisions of the Federal 
Constitution that they regard as anti-Catholic or 
as anti-Clericals. It rejects all powerful State and 
espouses rights of the individuals in regard to 
family, school, and church. In general, it is hostile 
to centralisation. 

Thus, at the advent of 1874, there were 
three political panies. The liberals and the Radi' 
cals governed the country from 1848 to 1890 
while the Cathol ic Conservatives remained in the 
Opposition. The l iberals commanded a large 
majority in the Federal Assembly and all the 
seven seats in the Federal Council belonged to 
them. An important feature of this period is that 
the liberal Party's electoral strength decreased 
considerably whereas that of the Radicals in
creased el1onnoulsy. In time, the Radicals com
manded a decided majori ty both in the Council 
o f States and the "ational Council , but not in the 
Federal Council. be:ause of the Swiss habit of 
rc-clecting theCcullcillors as long as they wished 
:0 serve. \Vitil their retirement, however, they 
were replaced by the Radicals and by 1899. the 
Federal Council' s membership came to include a 
single liberal ~ember. 

When the only l iberal member of the Fed
eral Council retired in 189 1, the Assembly which 
was then manned by the Radicals. elected in his 
place a representatin: of the Catholic Com,crva
tive Party. The liberal Party became the Oppo
sit ion. The Radical Conservative Coalition begun 
in 189 1, continued ti ll 1 9~8, when a Socialist 
fuund his way. With the resignation of Dr. Weber, 
the Socialist member of the Counci l, the Socia list 
r arty decided not to put forward another candi
date, The vac2: :ed seat was given to Cathol ic 
Party. In 1954. the Federal Counoil was made up 
of three Radicals. three Cathoiics, and one 
Fanner. But the withdr3wal by the Socialist Party 
was temporary. In 1959, it put up two candidates 
and secured both the seats. The Federal Council 
then reflected for the fi rst time the true party 
Strength. 

After 1880, Switzerland witnessed the ri se 
of the Swiss Social Democrdtic Party. The So
cialists, as their name suggests, were the follow· 
ers of Karl Marx. The development of industri
alization, and the growth of such industrial cen-
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tres as Zurich, Winterthur, and Basel together 
with the large immigration of Gennan working 
men, offered the best opportunity for propagating 
the socialist doctrines, and the party grew apace. 
At the end of the First World War, it claimed 41 
seats, and in the elections o f 1935 it secured 50 
seats in the National Council and, thus, became 
in the next four years the dominant party; the 
Radical Liberals and Catholic Conservatives hav
ing 48 and 42 seats respectively. In 1939 its 
number fell to 45 as a group of left-Wing Radi
cals broke away from the pany. In 1943, it again 
went up to 56, but fell down to 48 in 1947 and in 
the elections of 195 1 its strength stood at 49, and 
in 1959 at 51. 

An important feature of the party system in 
Switzerland is that a certai n conservatism gov
erns the development o f parties and none of them 
is extremist. The s0ciaiist of the Swiss Socialist 
Democratic Party is essentiall y practical and not 
revolutionary, although in the eariy days of its 
career it believed in the collective ownership of 
all the means ofprotiuction. in an inevitable class 
stmggl\'! anti . cvnsequc.ntly, in violent and uncon
stitutional methods. But as Switzer1and is a 
mouiltainous c.ountry of small holdings and the 
pe-a;;antry wed(.kd to the so il with strong patriotic 
sentiments, !he revolutionary aspect of socialism 
did ~t have much appeal for the people. More
over, lhe Communal and Call tonal public enter
prise, the nationalisation of rai ls and roads, for
e st~. water power, ~ : c .• made the programme of 
the socialists les.5 attract ive. They were, accord
ingly, compelled to make thei r programmes less 
militant as compared with those of the socialist 
panies in certain other countries. The Swiss So
cialist DemOCf(H;C Party, therefore, reconciled 
itself to the democratic and constitutional princi
ples. 11le Party has now openly declared its faith 
in an evolutionary form of soc ialism. 

The Sociali st Democratic Pany is the most 
highly organised political party in Switzerland 
and it has its branches in all the Cantons. It stands 
for nationali7...allon of industries and ali private 
monopolies, higher ·,.,..ages, soc ial security. com
pulsory liquidation of agril.:ultural debts, unem
ployment relief. recogni ti on o f the right to work, 
and suffmge for women. 

Other Parties 
With the introducti on of proportional rep

resentation in national elections in 1918, many 
more parties emerged in. The Fanners, Workers 
and Middle Class Party was organised in 1918 as 
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a result of split from the Radicals because of 
dissatisfaction with the latter's agrarian policy. 
In 1929, the Radical conservative coalition was 
broadened to include a representative of the 
Farmers Party which claimed 31 seats in the 
National Council. In 1935, the Party could com
mand only 21 seats and this number continues 
since then with a seat fluctuating this or that way. 
This fall-off was primarily due to the coming into 
existence of another agrarian party called the 
Young Fanners who secured fo ur scals in J935 , 
6 in 1943,5 in 1947,4 in 195 1 in the National 
Council. The Farmers Party is inten sely patriotic 
and vigorously favours measures for adequate 
national defence. Its programme is decidedly for 
the protection of agricultural interests and ad vo· 
cates a policy of advancement of agricultural 
interests by means of federal subventions. 

Other minor panies, at present, represented 
in thc National Council include the Independence 
Party fortrted in 1935, the Independent Social 
Democrats. the Nicole group which secedl.!d from 
the soc ialis[s in 1939, and the Communists. The 
Communists, who now call themse lves the La~ 

bour Party. have increased their following. but 
their success in the stable political cond itions of 
Swi tzerland can never be phcnomenill. 
Features of the Swiss Party System 

The Swiss party system is now more akin 
to the French rather than the Angl o-American 
system. The reasons for multiplicity of parties in 
Switzerland are obvious. It is a country of diver
sities. more Communal and Cantonal rather than 
federal in its political outlook and, consequently. 
the politi cal parties. too. are not nationallyorgan
ized. Switzerland lmlike other democracies has not 
in any true sense a party government. There arc 
no nationwide elections for a national office such 
as that of a President. Elections to the Federal 
Assembly have a strong local colour. National 
party organizations are maintained now but really 
their practice is to constitute mere alliances for 
common nationwide purposes with otherwise in
dependent Cantonal parties; the only exception 
being the Social Democratic Party. 

Switzerland also disproves the contention 
that democrat ic government cannot work unless 
there is a definite majority party or a coalit ion of 
parties. Minority parties find representation in the 
Federal Council and in the Executive Councils of 
almost all the Cantons. This enablcs them to exert 
a direct influence on the conduct of public affairs. 
Thoroughly parti san administration is, therefore, 

The Government of Switzerland 

out of question in Switzerland, There 'is also 
absence of stric t party control in the Federal 
Assembly. Party lines are rarely drawn, except 
on measures that have an immediate bearing on 
party interests or on religion. The result is that 
there is the absence of party machinery. There are 
no national committees, no elaborate system of 
party caucuses and general conventions. The 
Radicals and the Clericals, and so the Socialists, 
do occasionally hold their Congresses, but they 
can have no resemblance \,,'ith party meetings in 
the United Kingdom, India, and other countries. 

Another feature of the Swiss party system 
is tha t there are no party leaders. The absence of 
party leaders is pa rt ly due to the non-party execu
tive at the Centre as \vell as in the Cantons, and 
panly because the parties are divided on local 
rather than on national issues. Lowell says that it 
would be " more accurate to say that federal 
representatives are chosen by the Cantonal par
ties." The influence of the leaders consequently 
finds expression in their own Cantons and their 
powe r is local rather than national. Another rea
son is that there is no opp.lrrunity for anyone in 
Switzerland to extend patronage and di stribute 
spoils. Final ly, there is neither professionalism in 
poli tics nor party funds. Administration has at · 
t;]i ned in S\vitzcr land a stage of business· like 
efficiency. Demagogues do not find favour with 
the Swiss people. Nor do the representatives find 
time, during the short sittings of Swiss Parliament 
of tt;1I to twelve \· ... eeks , in a year, to permit 
" talkers and fi gh ters. " The Federal Assembly is 
the most bu siness-like body in the world and it 
docs its work qui etly. Obstruction in the conduct 
of business is unknown and divisions are much 
kss frequen t. 

Politics is run is Swi tzerland more cheaply 
than anywhere else in the world. Money for party 
purposes is needed only when the party requires 
sc ientific organization, meetings to be held for 
nursing the constituencies and diffusing Iitera
nlre. All parties, including the socialists, agree on 
three fundamentals: Swiss independence, Swiss 
neutrality, and Swiss trade. They may disagree 
on detai Is and on the best method of achieving 
the objectives, but on the importance of the three
fold goal there can be no difference of opinion. 
Then, there is no bid to capture the government. 
The defeat of a party leader in the elections is 
neither desired nor it is manipulated. In fact, pains 
are taken' ' to provide against such contingency." 
Politics, therefore, in Switzerland is unadulter
ated and a game of the veterans who play it in a 
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sportsman spirit. There is complete absence of tially due to the presence of the multiple party 
the motive of personal profit. "It is not worth system. Although there is no fundamental differ-
anybody's while," writes Bryce, "to spend ence in the philosophy of the various Swiss po-
money on party work except for some definite litical parties, but the political platfonn and ac-
public purpose. Nobody in Switzerland has any- tivities of these parti cs do renect the divergence 
thing to gain for his own pocket by the victory of attitude and approach towards many of the 
of a party, for places are poorly paid. Federal major economic, social and political problems 
places do not change hands after an election. confronting the country. Interest groups, accord-
Cantonal places are not important enough to de- ingly, find 8 party whose attitude renects their 
serve a costly fight, nor could the expenditure of approach to the problems and its solution and they 
money at an election escape notice in these small join hands 10 make a common cause. If such a 
communilies." party does not ex ist, a new party, helped by Ihe 

The .spirit of political parties is, thus, Swiss system of prOI)0I1ional representation, 
weaker in Switzerland than in most other democ- comes into existence. °fhis is true both on the 
racies ·of the world. The political organizations nJtional as well 35 Ci.!ntonallevels. 
are less ti ghlly knil and less actively worked. In The organisat ion o f ~he Federal Assembly, 
the mountainous and agri cultural regions, there brief sessions of both the HOLlses, and meagre 
arc only local quesli ons that occupy Ihe people. salaries It'r Ihe Depulie s make il d iffi cu lt for a 
In the industria l parts of the country, political professiona l pol it ici~:n to exist. Even the sclf-cm-
parties are more active, but their issues are so played, such as, lawyers \vi th private practice, 
diverse and their problems so numerous, because hesitate to rt:ndcr pmiiamentaJ)' service. The re-
of natural diversities, that it is impossible to giYe suit is that their places are taken by the Trade and 
a general description of Cantonal politics, The lndustri al union oflic ials, Rnd won by industrial 
result is that the parties in the Cantons are not executives nil of whose sa lari es are assured dur-
necessarily the same as in the Confederation. ing their pa rJ i,1mcntary tenures. "There is also 
They do not always even bear the same names. the traditional al:-holTcllCC of the Swiss voter for 
The Cantonal elections are usually fought on the profess ional p0Jiliei::1I1. \Vhcn men are drafted 
CanlOnal and not on nat ional issues; The Swi ss 0 for poli l i c~d office, their backgrounds of success 
while electing their representatives, .respect abil- in private life , business, fa rmin g or labor (labour) 
ity and tmst those whom they have long known union ac tiyi ty is lI SU<1l1y the decid ing issue". The 
as honest and courageous. Party enthusiasm and nature of the systell1 is consequently favourable 
hero worship seem foreign to their nature. to group activity. 

Such a party system, as is obtainable in Section 3 o f Artic le 32 oflhe Constitution 
Swi tzerland, has tranq':lillizing. stabilizing and provides tPa t " Interested economic organisa-
ennobling influence. There is no incentive to tions shall be consulted prior to the enactment of 
party organizalion and chances ofa party warfare Ihe executory legi slation and may be called upon 
are reduced to a minimum . The extreme stabi lity to cooperate in the application of executory Jeg-
of the panies is the most remarkable pec uliarity islations." The Federa l Counci l has made it a 
of the Swiss political life. The majority panies pl'Jc! icc to ca ll UpOI1 interest groups that mi ght be 
arc not obl iged to make any great effort 10 retain affected by new legislat in tl to state their views 
their positions. The minority parties become pas· and even help draf't the ncw 13w. Testimony from 
sive by the consciousness that they have no the interest grou;Js is .!lsu called for by the Icgis-
chance of gett ing control of the governmen t. la: i've c0!l1rni nces which give llC\I.,' iegislati on its 
Morcowr, politics in Switzerl and is conduct~d first close scrUlillY. l!ltacst group activity is, 
almost without regard to party leanings. \Vhcn therefore im:viiable at different stages of legis la-
onc pany has the stable support of a large pan of tive proccs~ , 
the nation and its supremacy is firmIyestablished, The inter(:st 'groups arc al\vays active al the 
ils members are not rigidly compelled to stand Iegislalive referendum . !f Ihe Jaw passed .by the 
together for all intents and purposes. legis. lature conflicts \vith the views and interests 
Interest Croups ofa parti cular group, il attempts to force a legis-

Inlerest groups activity in Switzerland, lalive referendum. The tendency of the Swiss 
wriles Codding, "is integrated, to a great extent, volers "to reject a goodly portion of legislation 

. into the·normal polilical process." This is essen. when brought before them for the first lime can 
be a powerful weapon." The constitutional in-
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itiative is also valuable. Although aconstitutional 
initiative has a very little chance of being ac
cepted by the voters, but the reference of an issue 
to the people for thei r verdict can have tremcn· 
dous public ity value for the cause of the interest 
group. 

Four of the most po\verful interest groups 
are the Swiss Union of Commerce and Indus!ry, 
com monly called the YORORT; the Swiss Peas
ants Union; the Swiss Feueralion of Tr~dc Un
ions; and the Swiss As~oci a ti on of Arts and 
Crafts. All these four maj or interest groups are 
usually represented in the Feut!f31 Assembly. 
There are many other interes t groups, which 
\\ hClher or not represented in the Federal Assem
bly can always bring the ir wei ght in favour of or 
ag.:.inst h~gi s l a tion affecting their interests. Some 
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criticism of the existing interest groups has been 
voiced. but their supporters are in a great maj or
ity, SomL' contend that all interest groups must 
have their say in orCter to make it possible to 
dcterllli nL' \vhat is the national interest. Others 
ha\'c,: f.:lith tr.a t the mannt.' r·J f selecting legislators 
and tht! manner of sel e~t iL)n and composit ion of 
the Fcdt:: ral CO'Jllcil, which is a collegiate body 
and pl ays an importaHt role in the legislative 
mec hanics, ensures thaI the S\viss publi c servant 
" w ill remain true to hi s political, legal and moral 
responsibi lities". Tfworst comes to worst, the $\,,;SS 
voter has confidence in his o\\n abili ty to choose right 
ITom wrong. After all O,e majority has its ultimate 
wcapons, the I'rfcrcndwn. backed by the consti tutional 
iniri ativc, 
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CHAPTER IX 

The Swiss Political System 
... ~ 

Republican Legacy 

The polilical system of Switzerland and its 
constituent Cantons is the product of gradual 
aggregation and evolution from its original com
munes, both rural and urban, that came into ex
istence during the Middle Ages. The Alpine com
munities, living in practical isolation from each 
other, developed republican institulions from a 
very early phase in their political history. Their 
social and political structures represented a tran
sition from theirtraditional, triba!, egalitarian and 
d:mocratic features to medieval, feudali stic, pa
triarchal and oligarchical, characteristics. Pas
tor~ 1 communities preferred tribal, popular as
semblies where their men folk gathered to transact 
their polit ical business periodically. Larger com
ll111nio!S with a mi x of agricultura l and some indus
tri ~ 1 aC li\· it ie~ de, "eloped a class of 1::mdowning 
nooles and nch burghers. These communities 
gr:lGllatcd to electi ve Republics where the rulino 
i.lriqocr.ats legitimized their power to gevern o~ 
the baSIS of a semblance of popular consent ob
tained through pressure and even intimidatkm. 
Th\..' fact lhat the Swiss communes and Cantons 
were Re~u~licall did not mean that they were 
democralJC In temlS of their social and poli tical 
system as well . In their actU31 working, they were 
entrenched Oligarchies. 

Rousseau .was the first to idealize the city
stale ofGcncva 111 hIS Social Contract as a pol icy 
~a 5e? on .direct ,. part i ci p~tory democracy forgct
I l11g HS oltgarchlcal base tn the urban bourgeoisie 
acd the absentee landowners. Since then the 
Republican tradition and features of the Swiss 
pol iricCJ I system have been magnified toce!ebrate 
S\\ itzerland as a land of unprecedented 'demo
cn:tic' virLues. Republicanism of the Swiss peo
!)!~ w<!s more a product of historical accident than 
a .resu!t. of i!ny popular initi<!tive or national plan
Ilillg. I el the Republican legacy is imponanl for 
undcf:-Iand ing the present ch::uacter ofSv~' iss po
!ni\..'al institutions. 

The Republican legacy of Switzerland en
abled Ihe country to maintain a highly decentral
Ized and autonomous structure for its Cantons 

• 
and communes, which have experimented with 
their own mini-Republican institutions without 
any homogenising influence from any monarchi
cal.centre, We know that the Hapsburg dynasty, 
whIch ruled over the Austro-Hungarian Empire, 
was ttself of the Swiss ethnic origin but it did not 
succeed in extending its overlordship over the 
Swiss Cantons as they jOintly defended ibem
selves from any encroachmenls by forming a 
League, The then 13 cantons united into a loose 
alliance and became formally independent of the 
Holy Roman Empire in 1648. 

No addit ion was made to the number of 
Cantons till 1793. In that year, under the influence 
of France, the unifi ed Helvetic Republic was 
formed. The ideas of the french Revolution were 
gradually penctrating Ihe Swiss mountains hills 
and va\:eys but they failed to satisfy the Swiss 
people, who loved thei r local libenies too much 
and couid not th ink of sacrificing them at the altar 
of a cenlra liBcd, national Republic. Had the 
Helvctic Rcpublic surv;ved, the Swiss people 
Inlght hano! become a unified natien with a cen
tralis~ administration on the French constitu
tional model. This did not happen because unlike 
France, the Swiss people did not constitute a 
homogenous linguistic national ity, nor even a 
compact religious community and no monarch 
had ever consolidated the separate, autonomous 
Cantons aT~d communes into a well-ordered king
dom. Their fragmented, plura listic and exc\u
si,·ist Republican legacy precluded the emer
gencc and stabilisa lion of any nation-based Re
pUblic. The Helvetic Republic formed on the 
French nat ionalistic model, therefore~ could not 
last even for a decade. 

Just fi \ e years aner its creation, Napoleon 
B?na~~lT1e gave a new constitution to the people 
ot SWItzerland through the Act of Mediation in 
1803. Outoflh o lands,a llied or conquered earlier, 
new Cantons \\'crc formed to increase their mem
ber 10 19. A f:er Ihe defeat of Napoleon, Switzer
land regained her complete sovereignty, In 18 I 5 
the Holy Alliance powers, Austria, Prussi~ Rus: 
Slat. Great Britain and other European states, 
whtch assembled in Ihe Congress of Vienna, 
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guaranteed the perpetual neutrality of Switzer
land along with the inviolability of her temtoy. 
Thro~gh a Federal Pact, 3 new Cantons were 
added to complete the territorial boundaries of 
the country. In 1848, after a short Civil War 
between the Catholic and Protestant Cantons, in 
which the latter were victorious, a new Constitu
tion was adopted withoUl external interference. 
The 22 Cantons set up a Federal Government, 
consisting ora Federal Council. a Federal Parlia
ment and a Federal Tribunal. This Constitution, 
in tum, was superseded on 29 May, 1874 by the 
present Constitution. Switzerland \I,,'as thus trans
formed from a League of Republican Cantons 
into a multinational Federal Republic, though 
technically it was still designated as a Confedera
tion , which was a misnomer. 
A Product of Historica l Compromise 

This functioning democracy of the Swiss 
Confederation disproves the thesis that the mod 
em state should be fOllnded on the principle of 
single nationality. About 19 Cantons an: Ger
man-speaking, which could have become eas ily 
a part of the Gennan nation. A secti on of the 
Gennan speaking population \\·as drawn towards 
Germany during the Nazi era but the Governmellt 
suppressed this movement without much oppo
sition. The German·speak inmg Swiss t'onstitllte 
74% of the nation and are satisfied with 4 seats 
in a Federal Council of 7 members. The French
speaking Swiss form aboutl9%oft he tota l popu
lation and have been alloned 2 seats on the fedcra l 
Council. The Italian-speaking Swiss can claim a 
majority in only one Canton, Tieino, and const i
tute just 5% of the country 's populati on and ye.t 
they permanently occupy one scat in the Federal 
Counci l. 

The 'Federal Executive' thus represents a 
coalitional principle, in which 74% Germans are 
accorded only 57% share, 19% French ge t a 
weightageof29% and 5% Italians rece ive a quola 
of 14%, thus respecting the terms of a historic 
compromise which is now about 150 years old. 
Within the same fonnula, the Protestants are 
given 4 seats (57%) and the Cathol ics arc entitled 
to 3 seats (43%) in the Federal Cabine t. Further, 
two large Cantons, Bcme and Zurich are always 
represented, no olherCanton can claim more than 
one seat, and political parties should also be given 
proportional represent~tion in the Federal Execu
tive. Major parties such as Catholic Conscrva
tives and Social Democrats usually get two scats 
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each wh ile three minor parties are accorded one 
seat each. Except for a short duration in 1950s 
when the Social Democrats refused to participate 
in the rtlling coalition, there has been no fonnal 
opposit ion in the Swiss Parliament. Only a smal l 
groupofCommunists keeps away from thiscoali · 
tional arrangement. 

The Swiss Federal Council is thes a visible 
symbol of the hamlOny.that now exists between 
major linguistic , religious and political groupings 
in the coun try. The German-speaking group in 
Federal Parli ament usually nominates two Prot
estant and t\vo Catholic representatives who may 
belong to the Conservative, the Social Demo
cratic and the Peasant and Middle class parties. 
The French-speaking group nominates two Prot
estant representatives who may usually belong to 
the Social Democratic or Radical parties. The 
Italian·speaki ng group nominates one Catholic 
representat ive who may usually belong to the 
Radical or some other minor party. When a va· 
caney occurs, only one ·or two candidates can be 
identifi&d in accordance with the criteria fixed on 
the baSts of languagc, religion and party alle
giance. But the historic comprom ise never fail s 
to deliver results and di sequilibrium is almost 
always avoided. 

Unlike Belgium, \vhose neutrality was vio
lated by Gcrmany in both the World Wars, the 
strategic si tuation of Switzerland was such that 
no im·ad ing army felt the need to enter Switzer· 
land in order to attack a third country. Moreover, 
the bell igerents have used the neutral status of the 
country to maintain some minimum contact be
tween them through the mediation of the Swiss 
Government. This gave the Swiss people full 
opportUnity to maintain their federalized political 
institutions and system of participatory democ
racy in the stable condition undisturbed by war
fare around their borders. While a large nation 
like France suffered Nazi occupation and the 
ignominy of a puppet Vichy regime, resulting in 
the disgrace of the Third Republic and the cnfce
blement of the Fourth Republic after thc war, 
there was no such catastrophic tunnoil on the 
Swiss territory where its liberal political institu
tions kept on advancing on a leisurely pace both 
at 'Can federal' and Cantonal levels despite lin
guistic and rel igious schisms and poli tical party 
c!e8\·ages. Otherwise, a Swiss General de Gaulle 
could have subverted the 1874 constitutional ar
rangement and imposed a Ceasarist constitut ion 
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a fa the Fifth Republic on Switzerland too. One 
may argue that England's insular separation from 
European convulsions and Switzerland 's Alpine 
exclusion from the surrounding centres of cata
strophic events have protected their democratic 
political evolution from being vitiated by any 
external intervention. 
Class Structure and Elites 

The Swiss society is quite different from 
other capitalist societies such as the United King
dom, the United States, France and Canada dis
cussed earlier in a multitude of ways. It has a 
different history, traditions, languages, cultures 
and institutions which distinguish Switzerland 
from all of them. But it shares two features with 
them: the. first is that it is like them a highly 
mdustnahsed society; and the second is Ihat the 
largest part of the means of economic activity is 
there too under private control and ownership. As 
an advanced capitalist society, it may resemble 
even Japan in some respects, but it should be 
differentiated from under-industrialized coun
tries such as India or Egypt, even though there 
too the means of production etc., are mainly under 
private ownership and control. 

It is true. as Joseph Sc humpeter pointed 
out, that "social structures, types and att itudes are 
coins that do not readily melt; once they are 
formed they persist, possibly for centuries' and 
since different strucMes and types display dif
ferent degrees of ability to survive, we almost 
always find that actual group or national beha\'
lOur more or less departs from what we should 
expect it to be if we tried to infer from the 
dominant rOnTIS of the productive process."1 

Yet the class structure and the nature of 
c.litc formation in Switzerland, despite its na
tIonal peculiarities, is not very different from that 
of other countries of advanced capitalism. As 
Schonfield suggests, "there is a certain uniform
ity in the texture of their soc ieties .... and even 
more markedly in temlS of their behaviour oq~r 
a .period of years, the si mi larities are striking. "2 

Like other advanced capitalist countries Switzer
land also has a notable 'public sector', which is 
mainly 'in fra- structural and like them, the state 
there also plays a substantial role by way of 
re~ulatlOn , control , co-ordination etc. Similarly, 
the state is by far the largest customer of the 
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'private sector', which depends UPOD the credits, 
subsidies and benefits that it dispenses. 

In Switzerland,' we find a vast scatter of 
individually or corporately owned small and me
dium-scale businesses, forming thousands of 
economic units. They constitute a distinct and 
important segment of the. Swiss economy and 
profoundly influence the working of its polity as 
well. There'is no doubt that economic trends 
adversely affect small and medium-sized enter
prises. Consequently, many of them try to survive 
by becoming dependelii ' on and subsidiary to 
gIant corporations including the multinationals. 
Switzerland, being a tax haven, welcomes foreign 
capital. British, German and French capital is 
invested in mining, steel industry, tourism and 
other businesses including hydro-electric power. 
The Swiss banks retain enoml0US deposits from 
all over the world which are a great resource for 
the development of the national economy. 

There is every reason to believe that the 
Swiss economy is now dominated by giant enter
prises, both indigenous and foreign . in terms of 
management as well as the share of invested 
capital. Switzerland may keep out of the United 
Nations politically or the NATO militarily to 
protect Its status of a neutralised state. but is has 
become fully integrated within the fonnidable 
capitalist complexes Wat have come into exist
ence in Western Europe. The transnational char
acter of thi s giant enterprise "has very large 
implications" fora small, multi-ethnic nation like 
Switzerland "not only in economic terms but in 
political terms as wel l. ") The European Eco
nomic Community, with which thi s Alpine nation 
is informally allied in numerous ways, "is one 
institutional expression of thi s phenomenon and 
represents an attempt to overcome, within the 
context of capitalism, one of its major 'contradic
tions', namely the constantly more marked obso
lescence of the nation-state as the basic unit of 
international life. " 4 

There is to be found in Switzerland a rela
tively small class of the Swiss people with a 
sprinkling of aliens from other parts of Western 
Europe, particularly German and British, who 
own a markedly disproportionate share of the 
nat~on's wealth, and whose incomes are largely 
denved from that ownership. Taken together, 

I. Quoted in R. Bendix, Nation-Suilding and Citizenship, p.8 
2, A Schorfield, Modern Capitalism, p.65.3. 

3 ~ See o.n. this theme E-MandeJ, "International Capitalism and 'Supra-Nationality'" in the Socialist Register, 1967. 
4. R. Mlhband, The Slate in Capital Society, p. IS . 
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here is the class which Marxi sts have often des
ignated as ·the ruling cl ass' ofacapitalist count ry. 
This point may b e debatable. But it is p03Sibk to 
note the existence of economic cli ll!s which as 
proprietors and m anage rs command many Oflht: 
most vital sectors o f the Swiss economy. Agai n, 
in Switzerland too, the opposite e nd of soc ial 
scale is occup ied by a working class \vhich is 
mostly composed o f fac tory. hut\!! Hnd mine 
workers with agricultural carne s H)fIn ing a 
steadily diminishing p art or the labour lorcc.5 

The work process in the Swiss 50(.;i (' t)', as 
anywhere under capita lism, rem3ins 0:1': ofdomi
nation and subjection. As Proft:ssor DJhrendorf 
points out, privileged b irth accol11pa i n~d by edu 
cation in eli tist schools and lI lli v: . .'f:l ilies ensures 
position of power in industry. b<! nki n; Jnd sta te 
bureaucracy . In a ' m e ritocratic' S'JC iCl j lt!-...e that 
of Switzerland, "the race i'i sti!! rig,Sl-d <.1 ,gainst 
the workin g-class compet it0f5."6 J\ Uni VL" fsity 
degree only o ffe rs a start in the POSt uni \·crsity 
race. But here too the race remain..; r i gg~J k~call s~ 
several other factors m3terial!y affe ..::t cm.:: cf pat
terns. One of these is the nc t- work of ' COTtn I.!C

tions ' whic h links mem be rs of tbt.: eli te group::,. 
In contrast. the workinb -c ! ?'~:5 r;.mitic:::. d" r. •. .'t 
have good conllections. A n ()cca~ : I l!la l S.h~ l CS5 of 
a \\-'o rking-c1ass youth does not c. i::; rupt (I i'; c!~ss 
hierarchy ora cap ita lis t sys te m. It r~i ht:r ~~ rcngth
cns it by creati ng a my th o f 'cGual OppGI t:l r. :·y ' 
under liberal capitalism. A ri stu..: ratic c1 itt.!s ,", .,\1: 

been ass imilated to the world o f indusrria l, finan
cial and commercial enterp rises througha proccss 
of 'bourgeoisi ficati o n. ' Toda)" , bourgeois eiitos 
exercise a much greater d egree ofp(ll irical puwer 
and influence than any atha socia l clas:; or group 
in the working of the Sw iss political S) Slem. 

Switzerland has not been i m·o l\"t~d in any 
war since its neutral izat ion in 18 15 and yet it 
maintains a la rge a rmy and airforcc. It has a 
well-entrenched mi litary elite which promotes 
sentiments of patria rchy, male chauvinism and 
conservatism in the S wiss society. Though Fed
eral Parliament favoured fran chise for the Swiss 
women in 1959, the m a le electorate rejected it in 
a referendum and one of the arguments advanccd 
against giving vote to women was that they arc 
not full citizens of the Republic as they are inca
pable of bearing arms in its dc fcnce. Thus they 
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could gct voting rights only 12 years late r in 
July, 19 7 1. The judges and bureaucrats arc as 
s tatus quoi st in Switzerland as the ir colonels and 
b rigad iers on most sotial and political issues . But 
the most signi fi cant asp': c[ of the Swiss polit ical 
sys tem is the part ial paralys is of its politi cal 
panies which have almost completely su rrc::: n
dercd their ideology and independen t judgment. 
to the requi rements of a pennanent , all -party 
coali tion that governs the country as an ins tru· 
ment of the dominant classs. Al mos t continuous 
inc lusion o f two Social Democratic min ters in the 
Govcm me nt guarantees tha t class conniet will be 
effectively controlled in the interest of capitalist 
stab ili zation and liberal-democ ratic political 
equil ibrium. 

There is onc last aspect of the process of 
leg itima tio n to which reference must bc made in 
the case of Switzerland. The most celebrated 
c lement of the Swiss Constitution is its prov ision 
for th l! inst itut ions of direc t democracy such as 
re ferendum and int iati ,'e and the phenomenon o f 
'Wall -citizen people' s assembly in one Canton 
and four Hal f- Contons. Actually. th is limited 
experi ment in the work ing of direct, partic ipatory 
democracy has proved to be an an ti-r1 im<i " bl> 
cause the sovereign people have been evcn more 
conservat ive on soc ialt economic and polit ica l 
issues than the political elites in Parliame nt. This 
shows the cultural hegemony o f the dominan t 
c lasses over the subordinate ones through the 
gellera tion o f a false conscio llsness among the 
masses by the elites . This legitimation cannot be 
at tri butcd to the amel iorati ve capacit ies of car-i 
ta l ism only. Marx wrote in Capital that " The 
advance o f capi ta list production develops a work
ing class, which by education, trad ition, habit, 
looks, upon the conditions of that mode of pro
duction as self evident laws of natu re .... the dull 
compulsion of economic relations completes the 
subjection of the labourer to the capitalist, " 7 

Ralph Miliband says, "Here, indeed, is 
' socialisati on' , produced by th.e operation of sys
te rn itself and only enhanced by the legitimation 
process. " 8 In addition, the manipulative powers 
of the dominant cultural apparatus also shape the 
political behaviour of the masses. Moreover, 
classes, including the working classes tend to 
instil in their children the mental habits and ex-

S. For some re levant fi gures, sec RussI! cl al, World H(mdboo_~ . pr- t17-179. 
6. Ralph Militand, The Srare ill Olpiralisr Soci£'ty . pp. 40-41. 
7. Karl Marx. Capilal. Vol I. p. 737. 
8. R. Militand, The Siale ill Capitllli.f( Socir-f)', pp. 234-235. 
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peetations associated with their own class. They 
tell their children that the path to success lies not 
in rebellion but in conformity to the values. preju
dices and ideas of the dominant class. In short, 
Ihe subordinate condi~on oflhc working class is 
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itselfa major factor in its 'polilical socialisation.' 
This explains the genesis ofJ'Opularcon servatism 
in the Swiss political system of partic ipatory 
democracy. 
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